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grandmother’s stabbingTeen suspect inAlong the way 
with Eddie Kay

then, he didn't know yet that 
hi* grandmother la dead.*

The teen's father. Mark Nell 
Dufault. called 911 at 2:45 
p.m. Friday saying "my 
mother's bleeding.* said 
Oulldford. Lake Mary police, 
Including Oulldford. arrived at 
229 Byron Avenue. Just off First 
Street, to And 00-year old 
Joyce Marie Adams and her 
grandson.

"The place wus In total disar-

asleep before the murder oc
curred, with his teenage son 
listening to the radio In a bed
room. police said.

"The boy's father was staying 
home sick.* Oulldford said, 
‘ lie fell asleep while his son 
listened to a stereo, lie said 
he woke up to hear his mother 
screaming. He ran In to And 
his son standing over his 
mom.*

ray.* Oulldford said. There 
was blood on the Aoor. The 
bed was unmade. It was hard 
to tell what part o f the mess 
was from the fight, and how 
much of the mess was normal*

The Lake Mary Fire Depart
ment rushed Adams to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital In 
Sanford where she was pro
nounced dead on arrival. 
Oulldford said.

The elder Dufault had fallen

bond at the Seminole County 
Jail In Sanford. The Jail’s cen
tral booking office said he Is 
charged with willful premedi
tated homicide.

*We have no Idea why he did 
It." Lieutenant Dave Oulldford 
of the Lake Mary Police De
partment said. Th e boy was 
pretty lackadaisical when we 
nrrested him. Hfc didn't ap
pear to be that distraught. He
. . —. .. I.aa.1 I lL a  '/M, IIm II * 111 it

By BUI Karas
HERALD STAFF WRITER

Eddie Kaye 
wanted to 
play softball a 
few seasons 
ago and went

^ to a Aeld In 
Orlando for a 
team tryout.

He loved 
the sport but 
hadn't played 
It In years.

RUSS WHfTK Just to be 
back on a

Aeld excited him.
*1 believe Fm going to do well,” 

he said. ’ Maybe 111 hit .250 or

LAKE MARY - Fourteen-year- 
old Mark Louis Dufault killed 
hla grandmother with multiple 
stab wounds to the chest while 
hla father alept In the same 
house Friday afternoon In 
Lake Mary, police said.

Dufault made his Arst court 
appearance at 9:20 a.m. Satur
day. He Is being held without

E nd nears 
fo r B attle  
R idge

Cowgirl 
dreams o f 
rodeos

After taking a few swings In 
the batting cage without making 
contact, he shrugged his shoul
ders.

’ Could be I need a lighter 
bat,” he said.

Eddie Kaye kept at It, manag
ing to tag several pitches. He 
and the other players listened 
for the beep of a special softball 
designed for the blind. It was 
Inspiring to watch these players 
both field and hit. The only 
sighted player was a pitcher.

Playing softball was one of the 
more pleasurable moments In 
Eddie Kaye's life. He had lost his 
eye sight when he was 25. He 
had no choice but to adjust to a 
new environment. He did all he 
could without asking for pity.

The day after he played soft
ball. Eddie Kaye sat for nearly 
two hours on a curb waiting for 
the driver who brought him to 
the field to return and take him 
home. It was not the first time 
this service was so late. Nor the

HERALD STAFF WRITER

OVIEDO * After a 13-year 
fight to stop development from 
encroaching on the Black 
Hammock. Jim Logue can see 
the end.

Logue said Friday he Is sat
isfied with the efTorts of all

Grtles Involved In ending the 
ttle over a controversial 

housing development In rural 
Besnlnole County.

I f  Winter Springs will do 
what they've agreed to do; If 
O *o  do will do what they've 
agreed to do.* said Logue. ‘ then 
we will have gotten what we set 
out to accomplish.*

County Attorney Lonnie

GENEVA - Whether roping 
a steer or studying for a test, 
rodeo champion and
straight *A* student Hrather 
Cave, a 15-year old freshman 
at Oviedo High School. Is a 
winner.

“On weekends I do some
times sleep In late,* 
Heather said. T m  always 
busy. I want to get a schol
arship to college. I don't 
get to go to the mall every 
week, but I have my friends.
I have different rodeo and 
school friends. 1 love my 
dqg.he's an Austrian Shep
herd, and my baby horse.’

Heather finished first In 
band  racing and pole 
bending, then third In goat 
tying, at the Oct. 10 State 
Benefit Rodeo for the Flor
ida Cattleman'a Museum, 
adding to three stands of 
medals, saddles and ribbons 
in her home . Heather Is 
looking to finish In the top 
four In the Florida High 
School Rodeo Association, 
so she can advance to the 
Nationals, her mother 
Rhonda Cave said.

‘ Heather's been riding 
since she could walk,’  
Rhonda Cave said. "We've 
been able to have a horse 
since she was bom. Maybe 
she gets her love for rodeo 
from our trips out west. We 
go out west every year . and 
she loves It. Her dream Is to 
win the National Rodeo Fi
nals. and to get a college 
acholarahlp. *

Winning is nothing new 
to Heather, who started fin- 
lahlng first in rodeo events 
when she was 7-years-old. 
Heather was the reserve 
all-around champion for the 
Florida Junior Rodeo Asso
ciation last year. Rhonda 
Cave said. She reached the 
finals in seven different 
events.

The secret to Heather's 
rodeo skills can be found In 
her father Paul Cave, the 
principal at Rock Lake Mid
dle School in Longwood. 
He team rides in rodeos, 
and is an experienced ro
deo competitor. Heather

City gets 
direct line 
to airport

Utterly frustrated at the lack 
of consideration rendered to 
those who were blind or dis
abled, Eddie Kaye made a tough 
decision three years ago. He 
decided to sell or give away 
almost all his possessions, and 
he bought a one-way ticket to 
Portland. Ore.

The day he left he had very 
little reason to think he would 
ever come back to Central 
Florida. He said goodbye to the 
friend who had brought him to 
the airport, handed Ids bags to 
the skycap and adjusted his 
audio watch to Pacific Coast 
Time. He was on hla stay.

’ Portland was very pedestrian 
oriented.” Eddie Kaye said. "You 
don't have to beg and plead for 
transpiration. You can go almost 
anywhere. And there are side
walks to get around.”

Eddie Kaye made friends 
quickly In Portland, and hla 
days and nights were filled with 
wonder and Joy. He had picked a 
very good place to make his 
home. He was pleased.

Then he received a call that 
his grandfather had died and his 
grandmother, whom he loved, 
was lonely. Eddie Kaye packed 
his gear and m i w  home to her 
this summer

In grandma's book. Eddie 
Kaye is hitting one thousand.

HERALD FEATURE EDITOR

LAKE MARY - The city can 
now go directly to the airport 
director to voice concerns over 
airport growth.

A  move made Thursday by 
Lake Mary City Commission
ers, Sanford Mayor Larry Dale, 
and Victor White, executive di
rector of the Orlando Sanford 
Airport, will allow the city a di
rect voice In further airport 
discussions.

That is a step forward.* said 
Commissioner Thom Greene.

Greene has represented the 
commission In discussions 
with the Sanford Airport Noise 
Abatement Committee.

Dale. White and Sanford City 
Manager Tony VanDerworp at
tended a work session, prior to 
the tegular Lake Mary City 
Commission meeting, to dis
cuss support of proposed do
mestic air service at the a ir  
port.

Lake Mary asked the Sanford 
and airport officials to provide 
more information because of 
concerns of increased noise.

Dale told the commission he 
has support for the project
Flsass sss Airport, Fags M

said she also enjoys boogie 
boarding with her father at 
the beach.

It was at Rock Lake Middle 
School last year that 
Heather may have found a 
future career. Heather said 
that while broadcasting on 
dosed circuit television In 
the school's Olobe Program, 
she started thinking about 
a career in meteorology 
and broadcast Journalism.

*1 do well in math.” 
Heather said. T m  really 
good at geometry and a l
gebra. I also enjoy science.”

Heather, who Is in Oviedo 
High School’s gifted pro
gram. also plays volleyball 
at the school.

"Her teacher told me 
Heather has an excellent

years and older on Oct. 29 from noon 
until 3 p.m.

Ouest speaker for the luncheon will be 
from the Winter Park Cancer Care Center. 
Jeffrey Thompson, candidate for Circuit 
Court Judge, will attend the luncheon.

The luncheon la free. Reservations are 
required. For reservations call Melba 
Jones at 1407) 365-6494. Mary Nunnery 
at (407) 365-6647 or leave a message at 
the VFW Post at (407) 365-FLAG.

Free redbud trees
Ten free American Redbud trees will be 

given to each person who Joins The 
National Arbor Day Foundation during 
October 1998. The free trees are part of

Haunted woods volunteers
SORRENTO • Volunteers are needed to 
work one or more nights at Camp 
Challenge in Sorrento to help on the 
annual Haunted Woods-Halloween fund
raiser. Parking assistants, pedestrian 
traffic controllers, hayrtde escorts are 
needed, as well as volunteers to play the 
roles of monsters, witches, and other 
Halloween characters In the Haunted 
Woods. The dates for the Haunted Woods 
are Oct. 22-24 and 29-31. Volunteers 
are needed from 7 p.m. until midnight.

All proceeds from this event will be 
donated to Camp Challenge, the wheel
chair accessible f l g j  rsmp (or dis
abled children and adults.

For more information ***n t*‘«wip

a meeting o f the Teen Pregnancy 
Prevention Committee and Taskforce on 
Oct. 27 at 1:30 p.m. at Children's Home 
Society Office. 212 Pasadena Place, 
Orlando to discuss matters of Interest to 
the Central Florida Jobs and Education 
Partnership, Inc., with reference to 
Workforce Development Issues. For more 
Information contact Gary J. Earl, execu
tive director. (407) 741-4365.
VFW post honor* senior*

CHULUOTA • Oviedo VFW Post 10139 
and Its Ladies Auxiliary will host a lun
cheon honorli^ area citizens 55

Challenge at (352) 383-4711.

Reunion planning meeting
SANFORD • The C room's Alumni will 

hold a breakfast planning meeting for the 
classes o f the 50s reunion in 1909 on 
Oct. 24 at 9:30 a.m. at S t.. Paul 
Missionary Baptist Church Annex. 813 E. 
Pine Ave.. Sanford. For more information 
contact Dick Evans at (407) 323-1603.

Teen pregnancy prevention
ORLANDO • The Central Florida Jobs 

and Education Partnership, Inc. will hold

i * ■
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LOCAL FORECASTGeorge Wendt (I948-), nctnr, Is 50
TODAY'S SPORTS: On this day in 
1974, the Oakland A's won their thin! 
consecutive World Series by beating 
the Los Angeles Dodgers 3 2 in game 
five.
TODAY’S QUOTE): "Where choice 
begins, Paradise ends, innocence 
ends, for what is Paradise but the ob 
sence of any need to choose this 
action?" — Arthur Miller
TODAY S WEATHER: On this day in 
1971, only the foundation of a house 
near White Deer, Texas, wax left after 
being hit by a tornado.
SOURCE IWI Weather Cuirfr Citrndir. Amiri! 
ftittliihing l.td

□
 TODAY'S MOON: Between 
last quarter (Oct 12) and 
new inoon (Oct 20).

CIM NEWSPATEH ENTEHnUSK ASSN

Today  and Sunday:
Sunny. Highs in the mid- 
80s. Ijows In the upper- 
GOs. M onday: Partly
cloudy. Illglis In the mid 
80s. Ia)\vs lu the upper - 
GOs. Tuesday: Partly 
cloudy. Highs In the upper- 
80s. Lows In the njipcr- 
GOs.

SATURDAY:
SOLUNAR TABLE: min. 3:40 
tun., maj. 9:40 a.m.. min. 3:50 
p.rn., maj. 10:10 p.m.
TIDES: Daytona Beach: high: 
G:39 a.m.. G:55 p.m.. low: 12:24 
a m.. 12:45 p.m. New Smyrna 
Beach: high: G:44 a.m.. 7:00 
p.m.. low: 12:29 a.m., 12:50 
p.m.. Cocoa Beach: high: G:59 
a.m.. 7:15 p.m., low: 12:44 
a.m.. 1:05 p.m.

lint; Ilf I'CIS mill the
25m day o] fall r n T T T T l

TODAY’S HISTORY: On this day in 
1777, British force* led by Gen Bur- 
goyno surrendered to American troops 
in Saratoga, N Y.
On this day in 1966, "Hollywood 
Squares" premiered on NBC televi
sion.
On this day in 1979. Mother Teresa 
was awarded the Nobel Peace Priic.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS: Jupiter 
Hammon (1711 1790), poet: Nathanael 
West (1903 1940), novelist: Arthur 
Miller (1915 ), dramatist. It B2; Rita 
Hayworth 0918 1987), actress; Mont
gomery Clift 0920-1966), actor, Evel 
Knicvcl (1938 ), daredevil, is 60; 
Margot Kidder 0948 ), actress, is SO,

BEACH CONDITIONS
Daytona Beach ft  New  

Sm yrna Beach: Seas arc 4- 
G feet and choppy. Water 
temperature at Daytona Is 
79 degrees and at New 
Sytnrna, 79 degrees. Winds 
are from the northeast at 
15-20 m.p.h.

LOTTERY
Hoio aro ttio winning numtiois 
selected on Finlay in Ihn riorkja 
Lottery:
Fnnlnay 5 
2-10-17-19-20 
Lo tto  (Oct. 10)
16-19-20-21-42-45

O ct. 18, 1998 |l l1 |TlBLL L B  ticUn.is37.
r.xtoy is (hr 791 st liny ■ ■ ■ ■ A M  TOnAVS SPORTS: On this day in 
of WH and the -6Ih 1924. Illino is halfback Harold lied '
day of fall I ; i ia  1 Grange scored four touchdowns in thr
TODAVS HISTORY: On this day In *2 n>inut« ofa gamcbclwccn III) 
1962, Dr. James D. Watson. Dr. Fran- n° l* *nd M,chiB“ n 
els Crick and Dr. Maurice Wilkins won TODAY’S QUOTE): "Most of the most 
the Nobel Prise for Medicine and Important experiences that truly edu 
Physiology for their discovery of the cate cannot be arranged ahead of time 
structure of DNA. with any precision " — Harold Taylor
On this day in 1977. Reggie Jackson of TODAY’S WEATHER: On this day in 
the New York Yankees tied Babe 1911, the fourth game of the World 
Ruth'a record by hitting three home Series, between the Athletics and the 
runs in a single World Series game. Giants, was delayed until Oct 24 — 
TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS: Henri Berg ft®' |ongest rain delay in World Scries 
son (1859-1941), philosopher; Jesse m,lory-
Helms (1921), U S. politician, is 77; ' ! * ! Ow* f»knd*r Accord

Tony and Laurent Pellerin dlacuaa Mailcan art.
The high temperature In 

Sanford Friday arms M  
degree* and the overnight low  
wee BO,

Recorded rainfall for the 
period ending et lO a.m., Sat
urday totaled 0.00 Inches.

•Sunrise..................7:97 a.m.

□  TODAY’S MOON: Between 
last quarter (Oct. II) and 
new moon (Oct. 20).

C1M NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN
gagement ring choose a diamondThe basic monetary unit of Kl Sal 

vador is the enlon. and its chief frac
tional unit is the eentuvn

An ostrich at the Hanover too bent 
a quarter inch iron bar into a right 
angle with a single kick

The nations o( the world spend over 
tio.ooo per year training each soldier, 
but less than SI00 per year educating 
each child

Hawaii is the fiflth state

The state hint of Mississippi is the 
mockingbird

The state flower of Massachusetts 
is the mayflower

The state tree of Virginia is the dog 
wood. Wise

Buys
Found
Here

322-2611

> ;  Victor Havltr Rlvat Patano pa Iota a maatarplaca.
Utah Is also kriimn as the Beehive 

Slate

In a nine inning game against the 
Chicago White Sox in 1949. the St 
Louis Browns used nine different 

ipitchers I b haoM ttnn n j la ui.
lIS IM  r h e n M  f . )  Ih i . s u >' “ i.-v III "1

97 percent of those who pick an cn- 
■ ill nmvstinH linuilA i„ v. .1

a i t m l n a l c H c r a l d

I t ' s  t f i a t  t i m e  a g a i n . . .  H

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month 
and our Anniversary.

Have you had your mammogram this year?
This October, wc arc recognizing 

Breast Cancer Awareness Month and 

celebrating our second anniversary and 

our to women the

2,;-;; ^ Women's Wellness Center. For two

W C -  years, we have caring for

(JPE * • women our by

■  I V  providing screening mammography

B U  osteoporosis our

t o  convenient location at Seminole 

, Towne Center.

; We wish to thank all of you who have

H  ^ \  j  supported our center and look forward

> to your visit for your

^  mammogram. You’ll our

V to* ' ’ wFP" friendly staff ready to serve you.

So, give us a call or slop by al your convenience and bring your mother, sister, daughter 

or friend. Uarly detection is our biggest weapon against breust cancer. Help yourself and 

your loved ones to stay hcallhy for a lifetime. 12*12413l13
RMtttpuTllMlnfcUS

For more information, call the Women ’a Wellness Center al (407) 324-3833 or visit us 

Monday - Saturday from 8:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. or Sunday from noon * 5:00 p.m. Mjrchjndlsj

Ask about our $55  special!
Call 1-800-492-2747 for an appointment.

J M l  Women's
Wellness Center

A Service o f  Central Florida Regional Hospital 

Seminole Towne Center • Upper Level next to the Food Court

Art show at the college

S10Q

i / i

T  ' ' '
U M em  Sfct Quality 

Ukfc l in t  M Pnctsll

S T U N N I N G
S H O W R O O M

OVER
4,000

P R O D U C T S !

EXTENDED OUTLOOK
SATURDAY SUNDAY
Sunny 88 67 Sunny 85 68

MONDAY TUESDAY
Ptcldy 80 68 Ptcldy 87 69
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POLICE LOS
The following reports were compiled from the Seminole County 
Sheriff's Office for Incidents recorded Oct. 16:

Battery:
SANFORD, Orlando Drive, 3000 block, Oct. 16, 12:15 a.m. A 
27-ycnr-oId woman was arrested for battery, resisting attest 
without violence nnd disorderly conduct by Seminole County 
slicrUTs deputies. According to deputies, the defendant ac
cused another womnn of ‘ messing around with (her friend’s) 
husband.* During the ensuing argument, she hit the woman In 
the head with her list and pulled her hair. As deputies tried to 
arrest her. she drew a crowd by shouting obscenities at the 
police.

Burglary:
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, State Road 496, 1100 block, Oct. 
15. 3:33 a.m. A 22-year-old man and a Juvenile were arrested 
for (manned burglary to n conveyance by Seminole County 
shrrlirs deputies. Deputies said they found the two tn a van 
smoking u ctgareltc. The van was parked behind an auto re
pair shop. They were asked If the van belonged to them and 
they replied that It did not.
WINTER BPRINGS. Warrington, Oct. 14. 10 p.m. An 18-ycar- 
nld man was arrested for burglary of on occupied dwelling and 
grand theft by Winter Springs Police. Police said he broke Into 
the garage of a home and took two sets of golf clubs and the 
bags. They said he tried to sell one or the seta and one of the 
bags at u used sporting goods store. He gave the store man
ager his photo identification and put his thumb print on the 
pawn slip, but the manager became suspicious when he tried 
to sell the Items for $200. The manager said one club In the 
set was worlh $500 bo he would not accept the Items. The 
young man was caught when he tried to pawn the clubs nt an
other store for $250.
WINTER 8PR1NOB, David $ tract, 600 Mack. Oct. 14, 5:57 
p.m. A 33-year-old man and a 31-year-old woman were ar
rested for burglary and theft by Winter Springs Police. Police 
said the pair broke Into a van and stole approximately $1,520 
worth of power tools and compact discs. The Items were found 
In their vehicle after they were arrested last month for using a 
stolen credit card to try to purchase groceries and cigarettes 
at a Sanford grocery store. Winter Springs Police and Sanford 
Police coordinated their Investigations and the arrests were 
made at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility.

Disorderly Conduct:
SANFORD, 19* Street near K i a m t l s i ,  Oct. 14. 11:11 p.m. 
A 23-yenr-old woman was arrested for disorderly conduct by 
Sanford Police when she began trying to Interfere with QUAD 
squad drug arrests. She began shouting racial slurs and gath
ering a crowd around her as she yelled. She was arrested so 
orflcers could continue to do their work, police said.

Driving under the influence:
CASSELBERRY, Stats Road 496 at BoveE Branch Road,
Oct. 14. 1:20 a.m. A  22-year-old man was arrested for driving 
under the influence by Florida Highway Patrol.
LAKE MART, Interstate 4, maar Lake Mary salt. Oct. 14, 4 
a.m. A  30-year-old woman was arrested for driving under the 
Influence by Seminole County Sheri ITs deputies.
LONQWOOD, U.S. Highway 17*66, 100 Mack, Oct. 15. 12:14 
a m. A 28-year-old man was arrested for driving under the In
fluence by Seminole County Sheriff's deputies.
SANFORD. Stats Road 4S6 at Oossty Road 41S. Oct. 15. 
2 :M  a.m. A 40-year-old woman was arrested by Florida High
way Patrol for driving under the Influence.
SANFORD, U. 6. Highway 17*66 at A ltyovt Boatsvard, Oct. 
10. 1:21 a.m. A  34-year-old man was arrested fay Seminole 
County sherlfTs deputies for driving under the Influence.

Drugs:
SANFORD, 19* Street at M aagsatlM . Oct. 14, 10:36 p.m. A 
30-year-old man was arrested for the sale and delivery of co
caine. the aale and delivery o f marijuana, the possession o f 
less than 20 grams of marijuana; the possession o f cocaine, 
the possession of cocaine with the intent to deliver and the 
possession or marijuana with the intent to distribute. Members 
of the QUAD squad observed him making several drug sales 
before they moved tn and arrested him. During the search 
done as part o f the aneat, police found cocaine in a plastic 
pill bottle and several sip lock bags of marijuana along with 
S136 In cash In hla pockets.

Grand theft:
CASSELBERRY. U.S. Highway 1 7 *6 6 .6 6 0 0  Moek, Oct. 15. 
5:09 p.m. A 35-year-old man was arrested by Casselberry Po
lice for grand theft. Police said she tried to deposit $9,000 Into 
an account that had been 'red flagged' by the bank because of 
Irregularities. Police were called to the bank. When the woman 
saw the police officer she at first asked what was wrong and 
then volunteered that she had been trying to make deposits 
Into the account with checks written on an account she and 
her husband had had In New Jersey, but which she knew to be 
closed. She told police that she was having severe financial 
problems and that she waa trying to "buy time' fay depositing 
the checks In the account. She said she waa afraid to tell her 
husband about the financial problems and was trying to get 
money from her family to fix the mesa she had made of the ac
count.

Grand theft auto:
CASSELBERRY, Somtaala Boalovaid, 6000 kiosk, Oct. 15. 
9:43 p.m. An 18-year-old man was arrested by Casselberry 
Police for grand theft auto. Police said an Investigation o f a car 
theft last month led them to the man who admitted he had 
taken the keys to a car from the valet parking rack at the dog 
track "when no one was looking* and took the vehicle. He 
later abandoned the car.
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Oroot told the Board of County 
Commissioners a settlement 
may soon be reached between 
the county, the two cities and 
the Battle Ridge Company.

Logue, and members of the 
Black Hammock Association, 
have fought the annexation and 
development of land owned by 
the company.

The agreement would limit 
farther annexation by cither 
Winter Springs or Oviedo, and 
Winter Springs would recognize 
the rural boundary set by the 
county In 1994.

"I think we've won a tremen
dous victory and everyone 
should be happy,' said Logue.

The talk of settlement does 
not entirely please the home- 
owners In the MacKiniey’s Mill 
subdivision, directly south of 
the proposed development.

Regina Berrswlll. president 
of the homeowner’s association 
and two homeowners. Valerie 
El-Jamll and Orey Wilson, filed 
a petition against Winter 
Springs and the Florida De-

Srtment of Community Af- 
rs. when DCA found the land 

use change amendment and 
annexation In compliance with 
the city's comprehensive plan.

The homeowners' petition 
was consolidated with the ones 
filed by Seminole County and 
Oviedo, but, Bereswtll said In a 
letter to Chairman Randy Mor
ris. 'Mr. Cloud (the attorney for 
the Battle Ridge Company) has 
failed to Include our group of 
petitioners In discussions and 
negotiations.*

El-Jamlt was at the BCC 
meeting Tuesday and said.

Th cy 'ir  settling our Issues 
without our participation. Let 
us come to the tnble with n few 
things.*

The homeowners' group Is 
concerned that the eastern an
nexation boundary 1s not 
enough to stop Winter Springs 
from annexing north and south 
of the Battle Ridge properly. 
The group would like assur
ances that proposed densities 
will remain after the current 
developer's agreement expires 
and that enclaves created by 
the annexation will not be de
veloped at higher commercial 
densities. They would also like 
to see the proposed 10-foot 
buffers be Increased to 25 feet.

Morris said Friday that the 
other petitioners and the 
county have the same concerns 
nnd there would be additional 
discussions with the MacKln- 
ley's Mill homeowners.

"Their time will come In the 
public hearing,* said Morris. 
Oroot said the settlement could 
be ready for a commission vote 
on Oct. 27. Oviedo will discuss 
the settlement at Its Monday 
council meeting.

For the Black Hammock As
sociation. the fight to protect 
the rural character of the area 
began In 1985, with specula
tion on the alignment of the 
expressway. The Battle Ridge 
Company first purchased the 
land to use as a borrow pit for 
the new road.

‘ After oil the borrow pit, re
tention pond, environmentally-

Airport
eoatlaaad fo a  Fags LA
from the Oviedo, Sanford and 
Greater Seminole County 
chambers of commerce, the 
Seminole County Convention 
and Visitors Bureau, and the 
Private Business Association, 
aa well as residents and busi
nesses of Lake Mary.

‘As close as I am to some of 
your constituents,' said Dale, 
a former Lake Mary resident 
and developer, to Mayor David 
Mealor, *1 get calls and hear 
from them everywhere 1 go,* 

Mealor said he had also 
heard from residents that the 
notse levels are not a problem. 
*1 think what they're saying Is
•at.this time,**.____

Commissioner Dory Brenaer 
had raised the. Issue o f pic. 
older airplanes used by domes-' 
tic services. Brender said the 
older planes are generally 
noisier. White said that prob
lem should be solved by 2000, 
when federal regulations man
date the Installation of "hush 
kits' on 727, 737 and DC Bs.

“That's, a good sign," said 
White.

"When you expand, there are 
people who are going to 
•cream and holler.* said Dale 
o f the Lake Mary residents who 
have continually complained 
about International flights that 
approach from the west, over 
Tlmacuan. *We are going to 
continue to grow the airport. 
It's our obligation.*

Brender said he would like 
to see the good and the bad 
aflecta of the expansion shared 
equally throughout the county.

"In our view, the city of San
ford, and more specifically, the 
airport authority, has been 
callous toward the city of Lake 
Mary.* he said,

Greene had requested a Lake 
Mary resident be appointed to

a vacancy on the airport board. 
Dale said at an earlier meeting
he could not promise 

1 hapj 
tlon would

it promise that 
would happen, that the post- 

have to filled at 
random, not specifically by a 
Lake Mary person, which It 
was not.

'Callousness goes both 
ways,* Dale said. "If you are 
callous to me, I'll be callous to 
you. I don't need your support 
for domestic service, I can do It 
without you."

Mealor said he wanted to ad
dress the Issues collabora- 
lively. 'Let's Identify those be
fore we sign oft on support of 
domestic service. If we alt

Greene said in the post, take 
Mary did not always get infor
mation when things changed.

“We re going to get a more d i
rect car to the airport author
ity.* said O reene Friday. 
'Hopefully, 111 be meeting with 
the director on a regular ba-

Briefs
the nonprofit foundation's Trees 
for America Campaign.

The trees will be shipped post
paid at the right time for planting 
between Nov. 1 and Dec. 10 with 
enclosed planting Instructions. 
The six to 12-Inch trees are guar
anteed to grow, or they will be 
replaced fire o f charge.

To receive the free trees and a 
six-month Introductory member
ship. send a $10 membership 
contribution to 10 REDBUDS. 
National Arbor Day Foundation, 
100 Arbor Ave„ Nebraska City, 
NE 08410. by Oct. 31.

Charles J. Rowland Sr., East 
Marvin Avenue, Longwood, died 
Thursday, Oct. 15, 1908. Bom 
Sept. 23, 1920 in Sanford, he 
was a lifelong resident of Cen
tral Florida. Mr. Rowland was a 
retired letter carrier after 15 
yean  frith the Longwood Post 
Office. He was a member o f the 
Fleet Reserve. Mr. Rowland re
tired from the U.S. Navy after 
30 years, and bad served In 
WW1J and Korea. He attended 
First Baptist Church o f Long-

ship Center Church, Winter 
Garden.

Survivors include husband. 
Johnny: daughter, Charlotte 
Harrison, Atlanta. Qa.; 
brother. Joseph Alexander. 
Columbus. Os.: sisters. Essie 
Lampklns. Adaline Cody, both 
o f Sanford, Ola Mae Fuentes. 
Smyrna, Del.. Plnkcy Hill, Or
lando.

Wllaon-Elchelberger Mortu
ary. Inc.. Sanford, In charge of 
arrangements.

Survtvora Include wife, Libby: 
son. Ken, Winter Park. Rich
ard, Charles Jr., both of Long
wood; daughters, Lisa 
Thompson, Cape Coral, Katie 
Parrish, Longwood: brother. 
George. Deltona; slater, Betty 
Anderson. Winter Haven. 
Jackie Stoner. King, N.C.; 
seven grandchildren; two great
grandchildren.

Woodlawn Carey Hand Fu
neral Home. Longwood. In 
charge of arrangements.

i r U M B S M S

•BURKS
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Katie Walker-Burka. 67. 
Maxle Drive. Winter Oarden, 
died Wednesday. Oct. 14. 1998 
at Lucerne Medical Center. 
Bom Feb. 3. 1991 In Sanford, 
she was a lifelong resident of 
Central Florida. Mrs. Walker- 
Burka waa a homemaker. She 
was a member o f Family War-

Ckarlss J, ar.
Memorial aerrioes for Mr. low

land, the Beloved aon of Ocorse and 
Maty Rowland, will be Tuesday at 6 
p.m. m the Woodlawn Carey Hand 
Chapd.'Longwood, with Dr. James 
W. Hammock offldaung. Mr. Row
land will be cremated. In to
hla wife, Libby, Mr. ( M u d  ts aur- 
vtvod by hla aon and daughter-in- 
law: Km and Dawn Rowland of 
Winter Park: nun*: Richard and 
Charles Rowland Jr. of Longwood; 
daughter and son-in-law: Llaa and 
Orega Thompson of Cape Coral; 
daughter Katie Parrish of Long- 
wood; brother: Oeorga Rowland of 
Deltona: staler Betty Anderson of 

•nd brother-Winter Haven: slater _____
In-law: Jadde and Wee Stoner of 
King. N.C.i end his seven grand
children and hm> great
grandchildren. Woodlawn Carey 
Hand Funeral Home. $34-8600. 
Longwood. a  in charge of aervtcea.

sensitive mitigation lands 
Ideas failed,' said Robert King, 
another member of the asso
ciation. "(hey were advised to 
try to change the Innd use and

zoning to an urban density and 
try to get someone to allow 
them to build houses, apart
ments and commercial build
ings on Ihe parcel of land."

The county gave tentative 
approval and (hen hacked out. 
In 1994. Oviedo considered an
nexation of the property, said, 
lxiguc. but could not provide 
the services to the area at thal 
time.

Logue said he would have 
preferred that Oviedo annex 
the property, and that Winter 
Springs keep Its boundaries 
west of the GreeneWay, but he 
con live with the terms of the

settlement being discussed.
Tm  trying to ride the horse 

In the direction Its going.’

HUNT MONUMENT CO. 
DISPLAY YARD

Hwy. 17*62 -  Maitland

Gan# Hunt, Owner

CASKET
STORE

Saks D M  Id He ftiWfe
Q UALITY CASKETS  
STARTING AT $850  
CREM ATION URNS 
STARTING AT $85 
B URIAL VAULTS

SAVINGS 
UP TO 50%

OFF FUNERAL HOME PRICES 
Located M ALSO

Sunirtrx Pat MR Inttutitt ptua 
MOO S Rdgrmod Av*. $77 Mtora BM. 

South Oiytoni Ddtoni
(904) 304-5115 (407)860̂ 56

(S(Mh (i I .~)-7777

We Believe 
In The “Old 
FashionWay
• one Funeral Director handles all details
• all preparation Is done at this facility
• service times will meet your necdB
• no interest Is charged on trusted 
prearrangements, which arc 100% refundable

• the Tamlly selects cremation services
• markers designed to specifications

f  J  %

BETTE QMMKOW CHMSNEAL JM SCHUtTEMAN

G r a m k o w  
F u n b r a l  H o m e

u n i

since 1956
500 E. Airport Blvd.. Sanford, FL 32773 

322-3213

PUBLIC NOTICE
PROPOSBD AMENDMENTS 

TO T HE VOLUEIA/BEMINOLE 
CONSORTIUM’S 1694/65, 

1666/67 AND 1667/98 
CONSOLIDATED PLANS

On November 24, 1998* the Seminole county Board of County 
commissioners will consider amending the 1994/95,1996/97 and 
1997/98 One-Year Action Plans of the County's consolidated 
Plan. The Consolidated Plan governs the allocation and expendi
ture of CDBG Program funds. Under the CDBG Program, the 
Board is considering adding tha following activities:

Tajirl School of Performing Arts: Funding up to $100,000.00  
(1994 /95-$65,000 .00  and 1996/97 $35 ,000 .00). Building 
Renovations for Historical Preservation

Lone Pines Subdivision - Funding up to $2,000.00 (1997/98). 
Street Lighting

J.U.T.E, Inc. • Funding up to $25,000.00 (1997/96). Building 
Renovations

On October 13, 1998, the Seminole County Board of County 
Commissioners approved and authorized the advertisement to 
amend the Consolidated Plan One-Year Action Plans for the 
above-proposed activities.

The Board is now providing for and inviting public comment on 
these amendments. Anyone desiring to comment or ask any 
questions regarding these am endm ents m ay contact the 
Seminote County Community Development Office in writing or in 
person at the following address and telephone number.

Robert Heenan, Principal Coordinator 
Community Development Office 
Seminole County Government 
1101 East First Street 
Sanford. FL 32771

407-321*1130, extension 7364 
Fax: 407-328-2596

Comments will be received until November 19 ,1998  (a minimum 
30-day comment period is required by Federal regulation) and will 
be transmitted to the Board of County Commissioners for consid
eration al their November 24, 1996 meeting. Please call the 
Community Development Office if you have any questions.

*MOTE: IF THE NOVEMBER 24. 1996 MEETING IS CAN
CELLED, THE BOARO OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS WILL 
CONSIDER THESE AMENDMENTS AT THEM REGULAR 
SCHEDULED MEETING ON DECEMBER t, IMS. I0MS,
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D o m e s t i c  s e r v i c e  
c a n  o n l y  h e l p  a i r p o r t

The Orlando Sanford Airport has grown to more than 
one m illion passengers a year, primarily carried on char
ter (lights from Great Britain. Tin* city can only benefit 
from that growth and the economic perks that come 
along w ith it. The airport Is now primed to bring in some 
major domestic service. Go for It. we say.

There are. however, concerns being voiced regard ing 
noise levels associated with the Increased (lights that w ill 
come with the projected airport growth. H ie  Lake M ary 
City Com m ission, representing residents prim arily from  
the Ttmacuan and Heathrow areas, want more controls 
put In place to alleviate that noise.
; Sanford M ayor Larry* Dale, a pilot for more than 30 

tears, said he does not understand the big fuss about the 
noise. A irports nil over the country have noise concerns, 
lie said.

The Sanford Airport Authority has commissioned a 
consultant to conduct a 12-monlh noise study, which 
got underway last month. Flight paths have been moved 
and there arc plans to direct more airport traffic to the 
north/south runway to alleviate some o f the noise. An 
Instrument Landing System will also help. Dale said. A 
noise abatement committee addresses the Issue and keeps 
track o f complaints monthly, the majority o f which arc 
generated from the same residents.

Dale has letters o f support for domestic service from the 
Greater Seminole, Sanford and Oviedo chambers and the 
Sem inole County Convention Bureau.

When Dale asked Lake Mary for Its support, the noise 
Issue resurfaced and commissioners did not commit their 
support. Instead, they asked for a stronger voice In a ir 
port Issues. Com m issioner Gary Brcndcr, also a pilot, 
said dom estic carriers use older, noisier airplanes. Airport 
executive director V ictor W hite said by 2000 many o f 
those older planes w ill be equipped with hush kits to a lle
viate the noise.

Dale said he does not need Lake M aty's blessing to p ro 
ceed w ith Sanford's plans.

W e believe w ith close attention to flight paths, tight con
trols. and continued com m unication with neighboring 
cities and agencies, the airport can launch a successful 
domestic air service from Sanford.

Casselberry under 
attack

It's disheartening this day 
and age to see what has hap
pened In Seminole County and 
Casselberry. It Is now under 
attack by die Religious Coali
tion and the Self-proclaimed 
Citizen for Decency leader 
Mark George, he's running for 
City Commissioner. One can
not help but wonder tf his bar
rage of Religious conservatism 
against adult entertainment Is 
anything more than a spring
board for his political ambi
tions. The Coalition saying 
(The End Justify The Means) do 
anything you have to win, 
mislead, stretch the truth. Ex
ample: Nudity Ballot-fraudulent 
signatures people signing 8-10 
times. Mark Ocorge lives In a 
house owned by the church. He 
does not pay taxes; he Is a 
one-issue candidate with 
nothing to lose. We need a city 
leader who will really make 
Casselberry their home-not a 
morality fanatic looking for a 
throne. I'm Methodist and be
lieve In God and attend church.

1 believe we should keep 
church and state separate. 
Please think before you vote 
and keep him In church.

Robert Rom  
Casselberry

Mark George Seat 3
Although 1 do not live In the 

City of Casselberry, but do live 
adjacent to the city limits. I 
feel I would be amiss If 1 did 
no{ express my view that 
MARK GEORGE has exemplaiy 
qualifications to become a 
Casselberry City Commis
sioner (Seat 3).

1 became acquainted with 
Mark Ocorge when he became 
a driving force working to 
maintain Seminole County as a 
safe, proper, and decent place 
in which family oriented folks 
can reside and raise up their 
children. I have observed him 
to be a wise, honorable, well 
educated, extremely capable 
gentleman who Is dedicated to 
Insuring the propriety o f this 
area and the well being of the 
residents who live here. Faced 
with the adverse consequences 
of rapid growth, sometimes the 
past result of too little code 
enforcement, and the effects of 
very heavy traffic to and 
through the area. Mark George 
la Indeed the needed 'Man of 
the Hour!* I do believe he will 
always 'Stand Up For What's 
Right!*

I urge the people of Cassel
berry to go to the poles on No
vember 3rd and vote for Mark 
George to (111 Seat 3 on the 
Casselberry City Commission. 
William J. Olldart 
Fern Park

Berry's W orld
l  THlNK. IT'S HIGH TiWVE THAT
w e  j o in  in  -me t r e n d  o f  
h a v in g  fun in  t h e

w o r k p l a c e .

COMMUNITY VIEWS

SMMAN!

.vatk v

i
^  MIIERTD’FKSUP

■ H A N A P G R M L C P  
LOCOMOTIVE

STAMPING R£ UNTRUrUS,
OBSTRUCTION OF

3 Jlim,.arid the 
AMOROUS WAY/

Park cannot be sold
Port Mellon Ihirk cannot be 

sold or used for other than rec
reation because he put the 
park In a trust fund. He died In 
I93C or early 1937. The tnist 
was not to be opened until 
2004. The City does not o w t i 
Fort Mellon Patk. Yon cannot 
build on Fort Mellon Park 
against the trust fund,

Buellen Tudor 
Sanford

Sign ordinances
Seems like our city has many 

faces enacting moments of rl- 
ther Irrationality or Ignorance 
when It comes to the enforce
ment and Interpretation of the 
city's sign ordinance. Mow little 
tiie commission forgets that for 
over three pears the ex-city a t
torney has been asked to res
urrect or address this highly 
controversial ordinance and Is
sue. Hits city management and 
commission still has It's head 
In the sand regarding Ore is
sue. Neither has yet to ques
tion the stonewalling by Krup- 
penbachcr & Associates.

Still, you throw out n fifty 
year or better public project 
sponsored by the Jaycees to 
provide benches In public 
right-of-ways for the public '* 
convenience! But yet you sup
port paying city  employees 
membership dues and ex
penses In a fo r-p rq jlt’ 
organisation--the Rotary 
Club. This portrayal by the 
City alone supports total arro
gance. Even Ore IRS has con
cerns about this usage o f pub
lic funds (tax dollars).

Now we have a non-polttlcal- 
taxing-referendum to be voted 
on by the residents of the Tus- 
caunlla PUD. The City allows 
the use of taxpayer dollars to 
align Its' position In favor of 
the TUscaurtlia Homeowners

additional tax dollars from 
PUD residents. It’s known ss 
"double-taxation”1

The City obviously needs 
these extra tax dollars and Is 
willing to be two-faced about 
the sign Issue so do I file a 
complaint against the City and 
THOA for proliferation of the 
THOA signs (without permits) 
within the PUD, city, and 
county? The city requires per
mits for garage sale signs and 
as far aa the taxing referendum 
that's nothing more than a 
shoddy garage sale. The THOA 
needs money to mow their 
money losing holdings.

I shall Ale a complaint 
against both entities. Have taw 
enforcement officer Don Le- 
Blanc available with the proper 
forma so he may enact his 
authority.

H. Scott 
Viator Spring

Sierra Club on Astor 
Farms

The Central Florida Sierra 
Club has been monitoring the 
proposed amendments to the 
Seminole County Comprehen
sive Land Use Plan. The par
ticular Issues we are monitor
ing are Chuluota By- 
pasa/Commerclal Reality land 
use and Astor Farms land use.

Current Seminole County 
Coniprel .-naive Land Use Plan 
requires that development oc
cur In a pattern of outward 
growth from existing urban 
centers. This type of planning 
protects the character o f rural 
areas and is also Important to 
the preservation of untouched 
'green* rones. Astor Farms 
represents 'leap-frog* devel
opment which leads to envi
ronmental fragmentation and 
urban sprawl. Additionally. As
tor Farms and Its surroundings 
ore known to contain black 
bear, sandhill cranes and 
American kestrels, all of which 
are threatened species. This 
proposed development also 
borders land designated as 
part of the Wektva River Pro
tection Zone and lands previ
ously purchased by the county 
specifically for conservation. 
The County Commission's re
port for tills development Is In 
direct conflict with the recom
mendations o f its staff re
searchers as well as the county 
Hanning and Zoning Board.

The Chuluota Bypass 
amendment also violates the 
concepts of sound growth 
management and prevention of 
urban sprawl. It would destroy 
the rural Integrity o f the area

as wrll as Impact environmen
tally sensitive lands and biodi
versity In Die Eton River Wa
tershed. It would also Jeupai d- 
Ue protection of the Econ River 
Watershed since tills land Is 
mapped by St. Johns Water 
Management District as high 
recharge for the Floridian A q 
uifer.

A recent visit with 1000 
Friends of Florida and the at
torney for the Department of 
Community Affaire has re

vealed 9 out of 13 primary fac
tors to urban sprawl In these 
proposed amendments. It ap
pears that rather than the 
Seminole County Land Use 
controlling growth, growth ts 
controlling the Land Use Plan.

The entire Florida Chapter of 
the S tem  Club along with the 

^homeowner* tri the nffected ar
eas. opposes the proposed 
amendments to the Seminole 
County and East Rural Land 
Use Plans.

Cheryl McPkerron
Conservation Chair
•lens Club, Control Florida
Chapter
Maitland

Remembering Gene
We all knew him as Qcne.
Tall, and handsome Inside and 
out.
The first time we met him 6 
years ago. Myself and a friend 
were attempting to encourage a 
young horse through a tricky 
ditch. Gene stopped his patrol 
car and came up to us with his 
"cowboy" rope.

Confidently he looped the 
rope around the horse'B neck 
and managed to convince the 
young one to leap across. My 
friend and I were very thankful 
for our new 'cowboy' gentle
men. patrol officer.

Ever since, when Oene came 
around, he always had his 
straight penetrating eyes 
looking directly through you, 
when he gave his 'almost* 
smile.

During the ‘ fires of Geneva' 
Oene stopped his car and gave 
the people who were 'trapped* 
down the end of Osceola road 
updates and encouragement. 
When the roads were still not 
dear. Oene lead most o f the 
people who wished to leave, 
through the back roads, and 
out to safety. Through the 
night he would stop back by 
and see that we who Btayed 
were all okay.

We knew Gene as very quiet 
and reserved, always the 
'silent hero*. We still miss his 
cowboy hat and shades out
lined through the tinted win
dows of Ids cruiser. Many 
memories of Gene escape us. 
As time goes by there will be 
small things that will bring up 
his memory in many small 
ways.

All who knew him will miss 
him, and we grieve for his wife 
and family.

This Is a strange feeling of 
sadness for someone we knew 
only slightly.

We trusted him fully with our 
lives, and we thank his loved 
ones for allowing him to be 
here for us.

Last harvest
On behalf of the Crealde' 

Board o f Directors and staff. I 
want to express niy most sin

cere appreciation for your In- 
depth coverage of (he Last 
Harvest exhibition, currently 
on display at the fine arts gal
lery of Seminole Community 
College In Sanford. As you 
probably know, this uward- 
wtnnlng project has received 
considerable coverage by local 
press. Your story try far gives 
the most complete account, 
not only of the actual photo
graphs and text on display, but 
of the political and social 
background of the subject mat
ter covered tn the exhibition as 
well. The fact that our of your 
busy schedule you made an 
effort to attend both the open
ing reception and the brown 
bag lunch/panel discussion Is 
extremely commendable.
Rarely 00 Journalise take such 
Unia.snd aflnrt in  research a 
community project such as 
oure. We also appreciate your 
care to credit the various or
ganizations that were Involved 
with making this project pos
sible and the mention of the 
Florida Humanities Council 
who funded the travel exhibi
tion.

Once again we thank you for 
your excellent coverage and 
your efforts to educate the gen
eral public about a little known 
aspect of our community.

Peter Sehrsysr 
Exscstlvs Director 
Creside' School of Art 
Winter Park

Fast food restaurant
I write litis letter with great 

reluctance, however. after 
seeing the headline In the pa
per. 'Do we really need a fast 
food restaurant tn the historic 
district?* I felt It as a duty to 
myself to let a few of my 
thoughts be known.

In reading the letter relating 
to a Burger King In the Historic 
District chiding the HPB. my 
Immediate thought was where 
was the HPB when the matter 
of the Convention Center came 
up? Isn't Ft. Mellon Park his
toric?

My reluctance In writing Is 
due to the fact that a large 
number of those who are en
thusiastically promoting the 
center are friends who I re
spect, admire and like very 
much. I do not doubt their sin
cerity and respect their right to 
feel as they do.

I moved to Sanford in Janu
ary of 1847. Having family who 
came here In the early 20‘s my 
parents brought me here flrqt 
In 1927 and from time to time 
thereafter. One of my earliest 
memories of Sanford was of Ft. 
Mellon Park. It seemed to be 
an Integral part of Sanford It- 
self.

My two sons were Involved In 
Uttle League and Jr. League aa 
long aa they were eligible. My 
wife and 1 spent many a hot af
ternoon watching not only 
their teams as well as their 
competitors. The 4th of July 
was and still Is a very memo
rable experience. I will re
member Roy Holler, for whom 
the field Is named, and how he 
spent countless hours pro
moting and attending games as 
long as lie lived. I wonder how 
Roy would vote.

Just as we were told that 
there are other areas that rec
reation activities can be held. I 
And It difficult to believe that 
another acceptable site can be 
found for the Convention Cen

ter. My contention is that Ft. 
Mellon Park Is a historical site 
and an Integral pari of San
ford. It Is an Identifiable char
acteristic of the City. I have no 
problem with progress and de
sire Buch as much as any other 
citizen. But I find the sacrifice 
of this beautiful site In order to 
bring It about unacceptable.

I wish It would be possible to 
separate the votes In November 
Into two classifications. One 
group consisting of those 
adults who have spent the 
major portion of their lives In 
Sanford and the other who 
have not. The vast majority of 
those tn the former group with 
whom I am acquainted are 
most definitely opposed. Like
wise. It should be added that 
this group Is not opposed to 
efforts to make Sanford pros
per. There Just has to be a 
more viable way to accomplish 
this end.

Reger L. Harris 
Sanford

Mayor Dale's tome

I have just read in the Semi
nole Herald. Mayor Larry 
Dale's tome on the proposed 
Convention Center in Fort 
Mellon Park. This article was 
an act of a desperate man 
whose convoluted Interpreta
tion of the facts is amazing. 
Larry Dale has been called 
many things but I have never 
heard anyone call him stupid. 
He knows his political power 
and Influence are at stake In 
tliln head-to-head confronta
tion between the political - 
developer-business conglomer
ate and most of the rest of 
Sanford's citizens.

As the presumed architect 
and prime mover o f this divi
sive project. Mr. Dale has 
placed himself In a  vulnerable 
position. The defeat of the ref
erendum will notify everyone 
that this developcr-cum-tnayor 
has overstepped the bounds of 
his fiscal and administrative 
authority and no longer w ar 
rants the respect due his o f
fice.

The Convention Center Is not 
so much the Issue as Its 
placement on utilized, dedi
cated public land and the sub
sidies offered by the City. The 
Fort Mellon Park Convention 
Center la WRONO. As a citizen 
of Sanford, I appeal to every 
concerned voter to vote 'NO* In 
the Nov. 3 referendum.

Meek Htlfftitih 
lu fo r t f

Parent speaks out
As the parent of two. I'm ex

cited about the proposed con
ference center/hotel on ijk«* 
Monroe for the meeting space 
it will provide.

There la currently no facility 
In Seminole County large 
enough to accommodate high 
school graduations or proms. 
We go to UCF or the Orlando 
Arena for formal graduation 
ceremonies and Orange Count)' 
hotels for proms.

To have a place tn our own 
backyard. In a beautiful loca
tion Is wonderful. 1 applaud the 
county and the city lor coming 
up with a great plan for San
ford!

liada Johnson 
Sanford

I )
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Baking bread right is no small feat
By BUI Kerns

HERALD STAFF WRITER

CASSELBERRY • When 
Shannon Tally fame to 
Scmlnolr County, hr nollrrd 
alack of flnr hrratl. Hr knew 
how to rhnngr that,

lint rhungi' lakes lime. Hay 
about 36-48 hours. That's 
how long It takes to prepare 
a loaf of brrad at I hr Oldr 
Hearth Dread Company. at 
1056 Stale Road 436 In 
Cassellrerry. where ro owner 
and chef Tally prepares 
croissants. pastries. and 
sandwtehrs using sper lal ov
ens from Spain and France 
along with a climate controlled 
baking fuel! tty.

"I carne to Florida alter mar
rying my wire," Tally said. *1 
wanted to run a family restau
rant featuring the IlnrHt possi
ble bread."

Tally, a graduate of the Cu
linary Institute of America 
and a veteran of such restnu- 
ntnln as San Francisco’s Acme 
Dread Company, co-owns the 
restaurant along with Ills wife 
Tauja and his father David.

The restaurant features Cen
tral Florida's llrst Llopls brrad 
oven, open to customers' view 
through a wide glass window.

The round. 17-foot fire-brick 
and stone deck oven was Im
ported from Barcelona. Spain 
and hand built on sight. Tally 
said the gas-powered oven uses 
Indirect heat while rotating on 
a wheel, and rooks 125 loaves 
each hour.

"I was the laborer," Tulty 
said about building the oven. 
Th e first four feat are nil fire 
brick. Manuel del la Rosa 
came from Barcelona to post- 
Uon the men. It was amazing 
how simplistic he made It

Robinson named manager
SPECIAL TO THE HERALD

OVIEDO--Marclne A. Ru- 
blnson has been named 
manager of PrlmrCo Per
sonal Communications* 
Oviedo rrtnll store. In this 
position, she Is responsible 
for all sales nnd operations 
functions at the store, lo
cated at 8155 Red Dug laikc 
Road across from the Oviedo 
Marketplace.

Robinson previously
worked for more than eight 
years for AT&T Wireless 
Services In Orlando, Includ
ing over three years as n re

tail store manager. She 
earned hrr bachelor’s of sci
ence degree In computer sci
ence from Orlando College.

Robinson received a 
McCaw Cellular Award in 
1882 and 1993. She Is a 
member of the National As
sociation of Executive 
Women.

The company, which Is 
owned by nil alliance of Air- 
Touch Communications nnd 
Dell Atlantic, has PCS li
censes covering 19 states 
and 61 million potential ms- 
tomers In 11 MTAs and has 
nearly 2.800 employees.

nMPiwM

Shannon Tally, owner and master baker , assists 
Manuel del la Rosa with the installation ol the Llopis

oven. The oven was built in Spain at a cost of $50,000. 
Installation at the bakerywas over sevon days.

seem."
The other oven used at the 

Oldc Heart he Is a Pnvtller, Im
ported from France. It Is a 
deck style brick oven, w-llh four 
different levels.

"The advantage to this oven 
ts we can bake different types 
of. breads at different tempera
tures." Tally said. "We can 
bake croissants on one level, 
cookies on another, all nt the 
right temperature."

It all starts with flour and 
wheat. Tally uses cutting edge 
strands of low protein Hour 
and "winter wheat" In hts 
breads.

"There was a myth that

$

N e w s m a k e r s

Any Burkett Frank J. Hahnal Jr.

Douglas Wilcox IIBeverly Harvay

Ray B w k stt has been promoted to apcclal projects division 
manager at S.L Goldman Company In Longwood. Burkett has 
nine years experience In construction. He Is responsible for 
handling Industrial, commercial and Institutional projects 
under f l  million.

J. Hahael Jr. has been appointed senior project
engineer at S.L Goldman Company In Longwood. Haluiei la a 
graduate engineer with a bachelor's degree tn engineering
technology from the University ol

than
of Central Florida. He la a 

30 years experience In themaster electrician with more 
construction industry.
Bavarty Harvey, a member of the Lake Mary/Heathrow 
Chamber of Commerce, won two first-place honors In the 
fourth annual Professional Association of Resume Writers' 
national conference held In St. Petersburg.
Dnnglae WUcox II of Altamonte Springs has been appointed 
controller at Horizon Homes of Central Florida Inc.
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Get great ideas from the Seminole 

Herald People Section. We offer tips 
on cooking, gardening, law and many 

other topica throughout the week.
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higher protein flours are bet
ter." Tally said. "The French 
weaken the protein, and It 
gives the bread better taste. 
H ie wheat I use takes a great 
deal of skill on the baker's pari 
to prrparr. but It has u better 
taste."

Talty said he uses an organic 
rye flour "starter." with a 
"pancake batter conststemy" 
tiiat takes at least 24 hours to 
"capture the amblrnt yeast en
zymes In the air" that will Im
prove the bread's flavor.

After that. Tally gives the 
bread dough ail additional 12- 
24 hours to add volume and 
flavor.

Students 
visit real 
world

spf:c ia l  t o  t h e  h e r a l d

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - 
University of Central Florida 
advertising students will get 
some real-world pointers 
next week as Steve Tlshman. 
1998 President o f the Promo
tional Products Association 
of Florida, will be the guest 

.speaker at their ADV 401- 
Advertlslng Copy & Cam
paigns class at the UCF 
campus.

Denise E. DcLorme, UCF 
professor o f advertising, in
vited Tlshman to speak to 
two of her senior-level 
classes last week. Ttshman’s 
corporate marketing experi
ence will help the studenta 
us they continue their stud
ies of advertising campaigns, 
creative strategics, copy
writing, and the use of pro
motional products In the 
marketplace.

Tlshman, founder and 
president o f Results Market
ing. an Altamonte Springs- 
based promotional advertis
ing company, has over fifteen

Cara of experience In mar- 
ting with clients Including

Walt Disney World, Nickelo
deon. Signature Flight Sup
port and Universal Studios 
are Just a few of the compa
nies for whom Results Mar
keting has created marketing 
campaigns and Innovative 
product Ideas.

Last full, Tlshman was 
elected rresfdrnt of the Pro
motional Products Associa
tion of Florida, an organiza
tion that strives to raise the 
standards of the advertising 
specialty industry. His com
pany Is Involved with the 
Make a Wish Foundation. 
March of Dimes and Semi
nole County Elementary 
Schools and was recently 
voted one of Central Florida 
Family Magazine's Top 100 
Companies for Working 
Families.

W e ’r e  S o ld
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"Have you ever marinated 
meat overnight?" Tally said. 
"Giving thr meat more lime 
adds flavor. That's the best 
analogy I can make. Plus. 1 
control the temperature. *

Tally said hr and his wife 
enjoy giving tours to any one 
who usks.

f l ic  Oldr Heart 11 Bread Com
pany Is open Monday through 
Saturday from 7 n.m. to 7 p.m.. 
and Is In the Gooding's Plaza 
on l hr romrr of Rrd Bug Lake 
Road and 436.

$ AUTO ACCIDENTS $
Era* Report r— veals •  things 

: you need to know to save vou 
' money tor future medical

Tall Fret 74 hi /Day 1-000 965 8768 
Or lor medical ersluatton 371-9191
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C ounty A rea

Help U* Advertise our New 
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We make 
your business 
insurance our 
business.

® c want tnk ’ >vHir 
hbiiksm Dinner 

vvlten it comes to insurance 

protects*). Contact us tiviiy 

tor quality business jxixwtxxi 
fnmi Autn-Owners Insurance 

Gsiqvmy.
Will take
carvk 

\v»tr 
business 
UiMir.iiKc while 

yuu take can! nf 
business! ROUND nuut
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TONY RUSSI 
INSURANCE

M718. French A vs.

322-0285

Honest, Dependable, 
Guaranteed and Dedicatedl 

©ra-uhnsWowa Service with a Personal 
Concern for Your Repair 

Needs.

Harrell &. Beverly 
Transmissions

Repairing and Rebuilding Automatic Transmissions 
209 W. 25th S t, Sanford 3 2 2 - 8 4 1 5
MV-OOM4 Since 1959.„Same Location ten

TASTE 
^ S A N F O R D

Sanford Main Street’s 
TASTE of SANFORD

A collection of Sanford’s finest restaurants

Tickets available at Historic Downtown Merchants 
Participating Restaurants • Sanford Main Street Office 

At the door day o f event for more info. 322-5600

November 7f 4:00 - 7:01
T icke ts  918.00
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’oio] C o l l e c t i b l e s  
S h o w

O C T O H L R  2  5 t h  
U  A . M .  - d  F». M .

H a n d  C r a f t e d  I t e m s  
fOJ B u k o  S a l e  •  C o llec t ib le?**

AMERICAN LEGION 
AUXILIARY

ro ° i> 2 L . *B T4 s . SANFORD A V B N U I
SANFORD, FLORIDA
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M O NSTER DEBT ?
I T

L E T ’S K I L L  I T !
You w , know . pnhwml ptnon. 
Mi!-*mpioy«d at urwmpto)*.!, nwM, 
•mpte, brail), friat*. co-.uriar or 
church IHod dial could uu our help. Il 
doom*! moo how much ihry cam - iht) 
•tiU rap, ho U a IbwncbJ Hpaoco Thru 
prohlraw prahchl) aUrwd with on over- 

o4 crodd unit. —tdkal 
JuM pour plamuip ThMo 

arc mnmunen hryund Aril cuocrul 
end wo era help end the Mrau of li.inp In 
IheRIU).

Ptonrrt Credit &  Debt 
CunudMUtioii Service,

♦ Initial Consultation Is FREE
♦ Strictly Confidential
♦ Consolidated Bills without a 

loan
♦ No Credit Check
«  Immediate Approval
♦ Single Monthly Payment

(407 )327 -9550  !
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Musicians will be picking up a storm
SPECIAL 1X3 THE HERALD

LONOWOOD • Thr Blurgmss 
l*tck-ln will soon to become a 
tradition In Historic Downtown 
lamgwood.

Tlir monthly rvcnt Is frrc to 
thr public and will Ik* Itrld on 
Saturday starting at 5 p.m. and 
winding down uImhii 9 p.nt. Thr 
llrst Jam Is Oct. 17 In thr Ed 
Myers Rrcrratlon Ccntrr lo
cated on thr romrr of Churrli 
Avrnur and Wilma Strrrt. 
amiss from Christ Church.

Weather permitting, the mu
sicians will gather under one of 
thr many large oak trees In thr 
area and play their favorite 
melodies. Listeners are rn- 
rourogrd to bring a lawn rhalr 
and prepare for an evening of 
relaxing soul music In a natu
ral setting under the stars. Hot 
dogs are $1 hot dogs and soft

drinks cost 50 rents will be 
avallahlr.

One of the hands scheduled 
to play Is the New Cross Creek 
Travelers. Ilils  band has been 
playing locally for more than 
two years now and consists of 
two of the musicians hunt thr 
original band that used to en
tertain extensively a few years 
bark at Disney . and Rosie 
OOnuly's. Unite (dobro) rr 
members the many nights 
playing until the wee hours at 
the Ovlrdo Freather and Fin. 
John (guitar). Tom (banjo), and 
Hal (bass) are the other musi
cians. Together they errnte the 
traditional folk style of music 
which Is so representative of 
the Hlurgrass.

Parking Is available at Christ 
Episcopal Church or the 
Ihowsers Ham on Jessup 
Avenue. Nsw Cross Crook Trsvolors will perform In Longwood tonight.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield sign with subsidiary
FROM WIRE RETORTS

TALLAHASSEE • Blue Cross 
and Htue Shield of Florida 
(BCUSF) announced this week 
that Its wholly-owned subsidi
ary. Health Options Inc., has 
signed a definitive agreement 
with Coventry Health Care Inc. 
to acquire Coventry's subsidi
ary, ITInctpal Health Care of 
Florida, for $95 million In 
rash. Subject to obtaining flnnl 
regulatory approvals, BCBSPs 
Health Options will begin 
managing the business by the 
end of the year.

Thr acquisition will expand 
BCUSF's customer base by ap
proximately 139.00 commercial 
members.

■We are exrlted about the 
opportunity to offer quality 
service, value and stability to 
Principal Health Care of Flor

ida's customers." said Robert I. 
Lufrano. M.D.. DCUSF execu
tive vlre president. "For more 
than 50 years, we have deliv
ered on our promise to help 
customers meet their health 
rare needs through our finan
cial strength, commitment to 
Florida and quality, affordable 
hralth care plans. We will pro
vide thr same quality, service 
and value to our new PI 1C of 
Florida members,’  Hralth Op
tions did not acquire Principal 
Health Care of Florida's Medi
care risk huslness In north 
Florida ns part of this transac
tion.

Until rrgulutory approvals 
nrr received. Principal Hralth 
Care of Florida will continue to 
operate and mernliers will re
ceive thr same benefits and 
services. BCUSF expects to be
gin transferring members as

contracts renew In March 
1999. "Members can be as
sured that as we move through 
the transition process, we will 
keep all parlies informed to 
ensure n smooth transition 
with no Interruption In service, 
care or coverage,* Lufrano said. 
BCUSF has a successful his
tory of innnnglng customer 
transitions from other plnns — 
Including more thnn 200.000 
state rmployrrs, dependents 
and retirees earlier this yenr.

"BCUSF continues to 
strengthen Its leadership posi
tion In Florldu In a rapidly 
changing environment.* Lu
frano said. "Tills significantly 
Increases our presence In 
Florida so that we can con
tinue to add value for our cus
tomers."

BCUSF and Hralth Options 
Inc. are Independent licensers

of the Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield Association, an associa
tion of Independent Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield companies. A 
financially strong, tax-paying 
mutual company. BCUSF Is 
subject to the same regulation 
by the Department of Insur
ance ns other health care or
ganizations operating In Flor
ida. Standard and Poor's af
firmed Its "A** clnlms-paylng 
ability and credit ratings of 
BCBSF and A M. first Com
pany affirmed Its "A" rating. 
The ratings are based on 
BCBSF*s strong market posi
tion. good earnings profile and 
excellent capitalization. More 
Information on BCBSF can be 
found on Its wrb site at 
www.bcbsfl.com.

Congress passes veterans’ bill
FROM WIRE RETORTS

Rep. John L. Mica (R-F1J. 
chairman of the House Sub
committee on Civil Service, 
announced Hint Congress 
passed the Veterans Em- 
ploymrnt Opportunities Act 
of I99H.

"Veterans." Mica said, “for 
too long have been the Inst 
hired and first fired In our 
federal workforce. After a 
decade of effort . Mica said, 
to fully recognize veterans' 
service as federal employ
ment. This legislation Is a 
significant step forward for 
America's veterans. It has 
been called the most signifi
cant Improvement In veter
ans' preference In 50 years. 
That Is why all of the major 
veterans' service organiza
tions supported this bill."

Mica said the bill contains 
several very Important pro
tections for veterans In this 
bill. Creating an effective, 
user-friendly redress system 
for veterans' rights has been 
an objective of veterans for 
many years. To moke sure 
that veterans rights are re

spected. Congress has made 
violations of veterans' prefer
ence laws a prohibited per 
sonnet practice, he said.

Mira added. T h e  bill also 
opens many Jobs to veterans 
that were previously closed 
to them. Agencies frequently 
allow only current civilian 
employees to npply for va
cant positions. Veterans who 
nrr not currently federal em
ployees are frozen out. But 
under this bill, whenever an 
agency considers applicants 
from outside Its own work 
force. It must also allow most 
veterans to compete."

Provisions added In the 
Senate expand veterans' em
ployment opportunities with 
federal contractors. Contrac
tors will Ire required to In
clude fVrstan Gulf War veter
ans In their veterans' re
cruiting programs. The leg
islation also prohibits fed
eral agencies from contract
ing with companies that have 
not compiled with Depart
ment of Labor reporting re
quirements with respect to 
hiring Vletnam-cra, Persian 
Oulf. and disabled veterans.

M u l t i p l e  m e a l t i m e s
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About thr— fourths of aN leans sat at Isast four times a day.

C ow girl
comtl— a
work ethic." Rhonda Cave 
said. "It's not Just rodeo she 
works hard at. She has every 
minute of every day planned."

Heather's best friend Is 
Jacqueline Greer, 14. a fresh
man at Lake Brantley High 
School.' ' Jacqueline i played 
Maria «rv'Tchaikovsky's Nut
cracker Suite at the Bob Carr 
Auditorium this last Christ
mas. Rhonda Cave said.

"She wrote In my yearbook

Finance
seminars
available

FROM WIRE REPORTS 
TALLAHASSEE - Florida Ag

riculture and Consumer Serv
ices Commissioner Bob Craw
ford la urging consumers to 
check out seminars that 
promise financial gain before 
they spend any money. The 
Department does not regulate 
financial seminars but does act 
as a clearinghouse for con
sumer complaints against 
these types of entitles.

The Division o f Consumer 
Services has received com

- .plaints from consumers 
.against a Seattle. Wash., busi
ness that has begun offering 
financial seminars throughout 
Florida. The complaints are 
over refund dispute* for Wade 
Cook's Wall Street Workshops, 
one type of seminar offered. 
The seminars advertise that 
they provide money-making 
stock market strategies and 
other means to accumulate 
wealth.

Wade Cook Seminars Inc., 
and Its owner. Wade B. Cook, 
have been the target of legal 
action In several states. In May 
of this year, the Texas Attorney 
General and State Securities 
Board filed a lawsuit against 
Wade B. Cook and Wade Cook 
Seminar* alleging violations of 
the Texas Deceptive Trade 
Practices and Consumer Pro
tection Act. The lawsuit also 
alleges that Wade Cook Tailed 
to tell consumers about the 
high risk of financial loss en
tailed by the financial strate
gics taught at the seminar* 
and about the losses he has 
Incurred.

In 1989, Arizona officials 
also took action against Cook 
for selling unregistered securi
ties and for misappropriating 
thousands of dollar* of Inves
tor*' funds for personal use. 
Charges were dismissed In ex
change for Cook's agreement to 
pay $70,500 In restitution to 
victims.

Consumers should be aware 
that Florida law does not re
quire a three-day cancellation 
period In contracts for semi
nars. Once a contract is 
signed. It Is legally enforce
able.

that H'h funny a ballerina 
und a cowgirl ran be 
friends." Heather said.
"Sometimes I try to do the 
ballet Jumps, nnd she tries to 
ride horses."

When playing around.
Heather enjoys playing
horse tag., "It’s Just like real

. la s  except on .horses," 
Heather said.

Heather has four horses. 
"She needs different horses 
for different events." said her

grandmother Heather Cody 
Cave, who added that "I'm 
Just really proud o f her."

An only child. Heather said 
her dog Willie Is "like a little 
brother to me. lie sleeps In 
my bed and rides horses 
with me. His name la Wllaaw, 
after )Jw town In Montana 
where we got him. I 'can hint 
Willie. He threw up all over 
thr car the first day we had 
him."
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ASH WIN PATEL, M.D.
I N T E R N A L  M E D I C I N E

Board Certified 
O u r new lo ca tio n  Is 

2 4 2 3  8 . P a r k  A v e . • S a n f o r d , F L  3 2 7 7 1
Complete Adult anti Geriatric Primary Cure 

Hypertension. Diabetes. Arthritis, General Illness. 
Preventive care. Cardiovascular disease. Annual Physicals.

'-< i .•/ A ccep ting  M ed ica re  assignm ents.
...... .....Sahie day appdlhtments available.

For un appointment call: ( 4 0 7 )  3 2 8 -1 5 7 3  j
Office Hours 8:30 to 3:30 Monday thru Friday

http://www.bcbsfl.com
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Quitters never 
win, winners 
never quit

SANFORD _ W e're leaving Sem inole 
County, but only for n moment.

Don't worry, this will all make sense In a 
minute.

Did you follow the Kerry Collins debacle In 
Charlotte that unfolded over the last week?

Basically, If you 're cable-impaired and 
don’t h a w  ESPN, the Carolina Punther 
quarterback, AKA "The Franchise" asked his 
couch Dom Capers to remove him from the 
starting lineup. He said he had lost confi
dence In himself.

In the NFL. that's tantamount to quitting.
Capers released the gory details to the 

press who hod a field day going from locker 
to locker and heating the words "quitter," 
"gutless" nnd scw ra l other unpiintnblcs.

Collins said he was misunderstood, but 
several teammates. Including his two closest 
friends on the team, both said Collins quit 
nnd the Information was accurate.

Despite an offer on the table o f $25 m illion 
over flw  years, the Panthers, knowing C o l
lins could n ew r  be respected again, waived 
Collins Tuesday.

O f course, as w ith any 25-year-old quar- 
tcrbuck with a rifle arm  and acads o f talent. 
Collins w as picked up by New Orleans 
Wednesday.

The outcry throughout the league has 
been predictable. Despite the rivalries 
throughout the NFL, the players still repre
sent a fraternity and rule one Is,* you don't 
quit.

Tam pa Bay Bucs' lineman W arren Sapp 
went on a vicious w rb a l attack Wednesday 
and even his new Saints' teammates are 
wary o f  Collins.

After all, he may replace former Florida 
Gator Danny WeurfTel who would new r, ever 
quit and took his lumps down 31 points last 
week to San Francisco.

Collins asked to be removed from the 
lineup, but n ew r  asked for his release, basi
cally ensuring him over $100,000 each week 
to remain Inactlw .

Back to Seminole County.
We see and write about a lot o f w inn ing 

tcums In llic  county, but we also see squads 
that have little chance o f w inning more than 
once or twice a season, but In three years at 
the Herald, I don't think I've seen a player 
quit In the m iddle o f the season.

Here are a few examples, all o f high school
ers in lire area who n ew r quit despite losing 
fur fun and not collecting a paycheck.

There was the Seminole girls' lacrosse team 
last year that got destroyed every night but 
still had a great time.

The Lake Howell girls' volleyball team cer
tainly hasn't g lw n  up.

Lyman's softball team barely made It to 
seven innings last year, often falling to pitch 
the ball near home plate, but they were a jo y  
to watch, having m ore fun than the w inn ing 
team.

How about last year's Lake Mary football 
team that put up the fight o f  Its life In a sea
son-ending loss to Seminole, trying to put ofl 
a no-win season.

The Lyman football team hasn't had a 
w inning season since 1991. Down 28-7 at 
Apopka, tire Greyhounds, one o f the m ost 
dedicated teams tn the county, almost pulled 
out the win, falling Just short at the end.

W inter Springs’ girls and boys basketball 
teuins got crushed often last year. No one 
quit, and the Bears were remarkably Im 
proved by tire end o f the season. In fact, the 
girls loom os the biggest challenger to Lake 
Mury tills season and the guys will be a large 
threat for the next two seasons.

They are Just a few o f tire examples o f  not 
quitting. W ith the Lake Mary football team 
last year. It would have been easy to ask to 
be benched after the losing streak continued. 
Instead, tire team stayed together. Nobody 
asked out.

And they weren't making money for It.
Kerry Collins could take some nice exam 

ples from Sem inole County.
Last Second Shot: Hey hackers, get 

out on the go[f course while you can. 
Most Seminole County golf courses are 
still ojferlng summer rates, but they'll be 
going up again real soon.

Turnovers 
help Lake 
Mary win

By Jeff Berlinicke
ASSISTANT SPOUTS EDITOR

CASSELBERRY _ Christmas 
came early to the Lake Mary Rams 
last night.

So did birthdays and Just about 
any other gift-giving occasion you 
con think of.

The Rams capitalized on 10 
turnovers. Including seven fumbles, 
six recovered by tire Rams, and 
four Interceptions to pull out a 38
9 road victory that put them right 
back Into the district playofT hunt 
and ended Lake Howell's hopes.

Four of Lake Howell's turnovers 
came Inside the Lake Mary 21-yard 
line.

The Hawks came Into the game 
at a severe disadvantage, missing 
seven starters. The game was 
originally scheduled last month but 
was postponed until foil break 
week due to Hurricane Georges. 
Many of the Hawks had originally 
scheduled vacations and Lake Mary 
was without only one player.

Still, the game was surprisingly 
even except for the turnovers and 
Lake Mary's ability to capitalize.

The Hawks turned the ball over 
six times In a 51-0 loss to Dcland 
last week.

Lake Howell coach Mike Blsceg- 
lla. the wlnningest coach In Semi
nole County, walked off the field 
stunned.

*IVe never lost three games In u 
row like this In my career.* Dlsceg- 
Ua said. *Slx fumbles last week, 10 
turnovers this week."

The Hawks, a pre-season favorite 
In the conference, fell to 1 -6 on the 
season and have only one remain
ing home game.

Lake Mary, a team that finished 
0-9 last year. Improved to 4-2 on 
the season and 1-2 In the district, 
keeping hopes alive. They are In a 
tie for third In districts and unde
feated Lake Brantley appears un- 
catchable. but the Rams still get a 
chance to visit second-place De
land In three weeks.

"We're 4-2 and this was a must,

Lake Mary pigyers celebrate after beating Lake Howell 38-9 in 
a crucial Class 6A District 3 and Seminole Athlottc Conference

football game at Richard Evana Field Friday night that kept the 
Rama' hopes of making the stale ptayoffs alive.

I
muHt win gaQir fur us.* Lake Mary 
coach Greg 9union said. *We still 
need to win jthr nrxt four, but I 
think all of an  kids feel like win
ners. Thry'rc hut at the same point 
where they w*ir last year, but they 
still need to Iqum the)- hare to get 
up for every gamr. Most teams can 
pick five games they have to get up 
for. but we nefd tn at It In all 
10."

The Rains didni come out 
smoking Frldajr night. Both teams 
hud a hard tlinr flaying after a 
lazy week ofT ol school, and Stan
ton knew his '.tram would be af
fected.

"I knew we weren't ready to 
play.* Stanton Bald. -| didn't want 
to play tonight.. It was hard for ui 
to get up for It after living out of 
school all week and we came out 
as flat as I’ve ever seen.*

Lake Howell to<>k advantage after 
the opening whistle. The Hawks 
pinned Lake Man deep and. after a

short Rams' punt, the Hawks 
started their opening drive on the 
23. Quarterback Jesse Hannon 
sneaked It In from the one-yard 
line, and the Hawks led. 7-0.

The Rants responded with two 
Russ Abrams field goals of 40- and 
30-yards to cut the lead to 7-6. set
ting up the second field goal when 
the Hawks fumbled on their own 
11.

Lake Mary look Its first lead 
when Hannon was picked ofT by 
Joey Licata at the Lake Howell 23. 
Lawrence Rudolph scored on a five- 
yard run three plays later and. af
ter Justin Wright carried In the 
two-point convention. Lake Mary 
I tad the lead, 14-7. where It stood 
at the half.

Both teams combined to break It 
open for the Rams In the third 
quurler. Lake Howell continued to 
turn the ball over and the Rams' 
swarming defense, led by Wright 
and Ryan DIChlara. stuffed the

Hawks repeatedly.
After a 37-yard field goal from 

Abrams. Luke Mary held the Hawks 
on a three-and-out and. following a 
punt. Wright took the first play 26 
yards up the middle to make It 24
7 and the rout was on.

The Hawks drove to the Lake. 
Mary 35 on the next possession 
before turning U over, and the 
Rams again scored In one play 
when Corey Cooper found Andy 
Sojka on a 65-yard fly pattern for 
another score.

After Lake Howell sacked Cooper 
n the end zone on the Rams' next 
possession to make It 31-B, Lake 
Mary capitalized one final time 
when Wright went 42 yards down 
the sideline for the back breaker.

Naturally, the score came after a 
turnover.

The Rams hare easily bested last 
year's mark and think they can do 
even better.
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Third-piaoa runnor 
Taurus, lop), 
Winston Cup points

Jarrstt (drtvsr oftha No. 86 Ford 
Mark Martin (towsr, Ml) and 

Jsff Gordon (towsr, right) wM ail

start in tha top sight positions whan the fire-delayed Pepsi 
400 Is contested under the new lighting system at Daytona 
International Speedway starting at 8 p m. this evening.

Pardus to 
make first 
Winston 
Cup start

Special to  the Herald

DAYTONA BEACH _ During Friday’s 
Bud Beer Second-Round Qualifying. 
Daytona Beach native Dan Pardus was 
the fastest of seven cars to attempt to 
better the time they set during first- 
round qualifying on Thursday.

Pardus, who will make his first ca
reer NASCAR Winston Cup Series start 
tn tomorrow night's Pepsi 400, drove 
his No. 07 Midwest Transit Chevrolet' 
to a time of 47.382 seconds, for an av
erage speed of 189.946 mph.

Bobby Labonte captured the pole for 
Saturday's 400 mile event during 
Thursday's Pepsi 400 Pole Night. 
Labonte grabbed the top spot In his 
No. 18 Interstate Batteries Pontiac 
with a lap of 193,611 mph. Jeff Burton 
will line up second, while two-time 
Daytona 500 champion Dale Jarrett 
will start third. NASCAR Winston Cup 
champions Terry Labonte and Dale 
Earnhardt will round out the top five.

Mark Martin, second In Winston Cup 
points, Rusty Wallace, Winston Cup 
points leader Jeff Gordon, Mike Skin
ner and Hut Stricklin will start sixth- 
through-tenth.

“We really gambled by going back' 
out." said Pardus. "1 didn't want to 
really go back out. but the owner said 
he didn't want the same thing to hap
pen to us this week that happened last 
week (Pardus missed the Add at Ta l
ladega last week after he stood on hla 
first-round qualifying speed).

*1 think I got mad. I went out there 
and gave It the hardest two laps that 
we could do. It really paid off. We

SEMINOLE □
Cljt Hcralb
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What's Up In The NFL.....Week No. 7
SANFOKD _ WfUutinr to Week So t i i  tans, we 

Itnvr a lot to talk about.
Last Sunday produced a mtmlMT of grral 

games along with a bunch ol dials Nrw Eng- 
land, San Francisco, St, Units, and Atlanta 
rnitsod to vlrlory and srt ihr tone for Ihrlr

names this week,
Washington, Chicago, and Sun Diego rrln 

forced the fact that they are the leagues worst 
squads as they lost ngaln In very ugly contests 

Hie League's Uad Hoys, the Oakland Raiders, 
continue to set the standard til the N.F.L. lor

Legal Notices

NOTICK o r  ACTION IN KMINKNT OOMAIN IN 
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND TOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO: BB-1T12-CA-13-P
SEMINOLE COUNTY, a po litica l subdivision 
c l H i* State o t FLena*.

Petitioner,
,1
ROBERT A RIEBEL. RUTH RIEBEL. HELEN BERGER 
WOODARD. RAY VALDES • *  Tea C o 'ie tio r of 
Sammol# County, F lood*, ana IS* unknown a p ou te t ol 
IS* abovt. 0 any. is*>t S *ir*. d a y **# * . aangneet. g ran t*** . 
c r*0 .lo i» . I* t» * *« . a itc u to r* . *0 m in itif* io r« . mortgage**, 
judgment c r*0 ,to i* . lru tt» *a . ii*nSo i0*ia . p*iaona m 
p o a t t t t io n  and any and all o tS *i paraona having or 
claim ing to  S a t*  any righ t. t i l l *  o t m la ta tt by 
through, under or again*! the abotr* named Deiendant*. 
or otherwise claim ing any right, t i l l* ,  or intaraat In th *  
real property de ter.bed m thia action.

Defendant*
TO THOSE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS AND TO ALL PARTIES 
CLAIMING INTEREST BY, THROUGH. UNDER OR AGAINST THE 
NAMED DEFENDANTS. AND TO ALL PARTIES HAYING OR CLAIM
ING TO HAVE ANY RIGHT. TITLE OR INTEREST IN THE PROPER
TY OESCRIBED BELOW

An Eminent Domain Petition, together w ith It*  Declaration ot 
Taking hae bean tiled in th *  abov*-a ty l*d  coutt to  acquit* certain 
property in la ra it*  in S*m ino l* County. Flotida, d * tc t ib * d  a* fo l
low*:
PARCEL NO. 130 F IB  SIMPLE

COUNTY ROAD AST. P H A M  V
THAT PORTION OF LOTS ES THROUGH TS. INCLUSIVE. MIDWAY 

PARK. SECTION ONE. ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF AS 
RECOROEO IN PLAT BOOK 4. PAGE S6. OF THE PUBLIC 
RECOROS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. LYINO IN SECTION
22. TOWNSHIP JO SOUTH. RANGE 30 EAST. BEINO MORE PAR
TICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

COMMENCE AT THE NORTHERLY MOST CORNER OF LOT SB. '  
MIDWAY PARK. SECTION ONE. ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
t h e r e o f , a s  r e c o r d e d  in  p la t  b o o k  a , pa o e  m , o f  th e
PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA; THENCE 
RUN S 52‘4 *  3**E . ALONG THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF SAID 
LOT SB FOR A DISTANCE OF SB 7 *  FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. SAID POINT BEINO ON A LINE *0.00 FEET NORTH 
OF ANO PARALLEL WITH THE CENTERLINE OF COUNTY ROAD 
*22. AS SHOWN ON THE STATE ROAO DEPARTMENT RIOHT OF 
WAV MAP. SECTION NUMBER 77510-ESOF (OATED SEPTEMBER 
21. IBSB); THENCE CONTINUE S.S2‘ 4 * 1 * 'E .  ALONG THE 
NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF SAID LOT SB FOR A DISTANCE OF 
40 01 FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE 50.00 FEET NORTH OF AND 
PARALLEL WITH SAID CENTERLINE OF COUNTY ROAD 427;
t h e n c e  r u n  s  i **2« os- w  a l o n g  s a id  p a r a l l e l  l in e  f o r  a  
Dis t a n c e  o f  2e« st f e e t  t o  th e  e a s t e r l y  r ig h t  o f  w a v
LINE OF HOMESTEAD AVENUE. AS SHOWN ON 3A I0 MIDWAY 
PARK. SECTION ONE: THENCE RUN N 00*53W E .  ALONG SAID 
EASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE FOR A OISTANCE OF 4S SB FEET 
TO A POINT ON A LINE B0 00 FEET NORTH OF AND PARALLEL 
WITH SAID CENTERLINE OF COUNTY ROAO 42T; THENCE RUN 
N IB '24  OS'E ALONQ SAID PARALLEL LINE FOR A DISTANCE OF 
211 72 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING 

SAID LAN0S CONTAINING THEREIN S.S27 SQUARE FEET. MORE 
OR LESS

SUBJECT TO A 200 FOOT RIGHT OF WAY EASEMENT AS PER 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT FUND OF THE 
STATE OF FLORIDA (T.I.I F.| RESERVATION AS RECORDCO IN 
OFFICIAL RECOROS BOOK IS. PAGE 430 

AND
PARCEL NO. 131 FBI SIMPLE

COUNTY ROAD 417, PM ABB V
THAT PORTION OF LOTS SS AND 67. MIDWAY PARK, SECTION 

ONE. ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK 4. PAOE B«. OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMI- 
HOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA, LYING IN SECTION 22. TOWNSHIP 20 
SOUTH. RANGE 30 EAST. BEINO M O R I PARTICULARLY 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS; . . . . . .

COMMENCE AT THE NORTHERLY MOST CORNER OF LOT SS. 
MIDWAY PARK. SECTION ONE. ACCOROINQ TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 4. PAOE BS. OF THE 
PUBLIC RECOROS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA; THENCE 
RUN S 32 12 'IS ’ C. ALONG THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF SAID 
LOT SS. FOR A OISTANCE OF SS *4 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. SAID POINT BEINO ON A LINE BO.OO FEET NORTH 
OF AND PARALLEL WITH T H i CENTERLINE OF COUNTY ROAD 
• 22. AS SHOWN ON THE STATE ROAD DEPARTMENT RIGHT OF 
WAV MAP. SECTION NUMBER 77510-2SOS {DATED SEPTEMBER
23. 1BSBI: THENCE CONTINUE S.S2'12'3S*E. ALONG SAIO 
NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF LOT SS. FOR A DISTANCE OF 40.01 
FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE 60.00 FEET NORTH OF AND PARAL
LEL WITH SAID CENTERLINE OF COUNTY ROAD 427; THENCE 
RUN S IS 24'0S’ W. ALONO SAID PARALLEL LINE FOR A DIS
TANCE OF 47 *4 FEET TO A POINT ON THE SOUTHWESTERLY 
LINE OF LOT 67 OF SAIO MIDWAY PARK. SECTION ONE; THENCE 
RUN N S2'4S IB 'W . ALONO SAID SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF LOT 
ST, FOR A OISTANCE OF 40.00 FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE BO.OO

FEET NORTH OF ANO PARALLEL WITH SAID CENTERLINE OP 
COUNTY ROAO 427; THENCE RUN N .M '2 4  OS'S. ALONQ BAIO 
PARALLEL UNE FOR A OISTANCE OF 4B.14 FEET TO THE POINT 
OF BEOlUNINO.

SAIO LANDS CONTAINING THEREIN 1.B21 SQUARE FEET, MORE 
OR LESS.

AMD
PARCBL NO. 133 PBB SIMPLE

COUNTY ROAD 4BT. PHASE V
THAT PORTION OF LOTS SI AND B3. MIOWAY PARK. SECTION 

ONE. ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDCO IN 
PLAT BOOK 4. PAGE B4. OF THE PUBLIC RECOROS OF SEMI
NOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. LVINQ IN SECTION 12. TOWNSHIP »  
SOUTH. RANOE 30 EAST, BEINO MORE PARTICULARLY 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOW*:

COMMENCE AT THE NORTHERLY MOST CORNER OF LOT B1. 
MIDWAY PARK. SECTION ONE. ACCORDINO TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 4. PAOE tS , OP THE 
PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA; THENCE 
RUN 4 .6 2 'O i'M 'E . ALONO THE NORTHEASTERLY UNE OF SAID 
LOT E l FOR A DISTANCE OF IB.BE FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEOINNINQ, SAID POINT BEINO ON A UNE SS.00 FEET NORTH 
OF ANO PARALLEL WITH THE CCNTERUNC OF COUNTY ROAD 
427. AS SHOWN ON T H I STATE ROAO DEPARTMENT RIOHT OF 
WAV MAP. SECTION NUMBER T7S10-1B0E (DATED SEPTEMBER 
23. 11SB); THENCE CONTINUE S .S I’ OS'30'E. ALONO SAIO 
NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF LOT El FOR A OISTANCE OF 46.00 
FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE SO.OO FEET NORTH OF ANO PAR
ALLEL WITH SAIO CENTERUNE OF COUNTV ROAD 417; THENCE 
RUN S.36'24'0S*W. ALONO SAID PARALLEL LINE FOR A OIS
TANCE OP 4T.SB FEET TO A POINT ON THE SOUTHWESTERLY 
UNE OP LOT S3 OP SAID MIDWAY PARK. SECTION ONE; THENCE 
RUN N .U *3 !'M *W . ALONG SAIO SOUTHWESTERLY UNE OP LOT 
•3  FOR A OISTANCE OF 1S.OO FEET TO A POINT ON A UNE 18.00 
FEET NORTH OF AND PARALLEL WITH SAID CENTERUNE OF 
COUNTY ROAD 427; THENCE RUN N .3I*24’0 I 'E .  ALONO SAID 
PARALLEL LINE FOR A DISTANCE OF 4B.2B FEET TO THE POINT 
OF BEOINNINQ.

SAID LANDS CONTAINING THEREIN 1.444 SQUARE FEET, MORI 
OR LBSS.

SUBJECT TO A 200 FOOT RIGHT OF WAY EASEMENT AS PER 
THE TRUITEES OF THE INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT FUND OF THE 
STATE OF FLORIDA (T.I.I.FI RESERVATION AS RECORDED IN 
OFFICIAL RECOROS BOOK IE . PAOE 430.

ANO
PARCBL NO. 134 FB I SIMPLE

COUNTY ROAD 41T, PHASE V
THAT PORTION OF LOTS B3. BS. S7 ANO SB. MIDWAY PARK. 

6ECTI0N ONE, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF. AS 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 4. PAGE BB. OF THE PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA, LYINO IN SECTION 
22. TOWNSHIP 20 SOUTH. RANOE 30 EAST. BEINO MORE PAR
TICULARLY OESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

COMMENCE AT THE NORTHERLY MOST CORNER OF LOT E3. 
MIDWAY PARK. SECTION ONE. ACCORDINO TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF. AS RECOROEO IN PLAT BOOK 4. PAOE BS. OF T H I 
PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. SAIO 
POINT BEINO ON THE SOUTHWESTERLY RIOHT OF WAV LINE OF 
AVALONA DRIVE: THENCE RUN 6 61 '34 ’40 'E . ALONQ SAIO 
SOUTHWESTERLY RIOHT OF W*V LINE FOR A DISTANCE OF 
93 00 FEET TO THE POINT OF SEOINNINO, SAID POINT BEINO 
ON A LINE B0 00 FEET NORTH OF AND PARALLEL WITH THE 
CENTERLINE OF COUNTY ROAO 427. AS SHOWN ON THE STATE 
ROAO DEPARTMENT RIOHT OF WAY MAP. SECTION 77510-2404 
(DATED SEPTEMBER 23, 1 BBS); THENCE CONTINUE
S 81*34 40*1. ALONO SAIO SOUTHWESTERLY RIOHT OF WAV 
LINE OF AVALONA DRIVE FOR A DISTANCE OF 30 00 FEET TO A 
POINT ON A UNE M  00 FEET NORTH OF AND PARALLEL WITH 
SAID CENTERUNE OF COUNTY ROAD 427; THENCE RUN 
S 3B*2« 03*W ALONQ SAIO PARALLEL U N I FOR A DISTANCE OF 
B S J t FEET TO A POINT ON THE SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF LOT 
SS OF SAID MIDWAY PARK. SECTION ONE; THENCE RUN 
N 32*04 10*W. ALONO SAIO SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF LOT SB 
FOR A DISTANCE OF 30.00 FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE SO.OO 
FEET NORTH OF AND PARALLEL WITH THE SAID CENTERUNE 
OF COUNTY ROAD 417. THENCE RUN N.3S*2« 0S*E. ALONO SAIO 
PARALLEL LINE FOR A DISTANCE OF *4,17 FEET TO THE POINT 
OF BEGINNINO

SAIO LANDS CONTAINING THEREIN 2.1*1 SQUARE FEET, MORE
OR LESS
OWNERjSj: ROBERT A. RIEBEL and 

RUTH RIEBEL 
o o  Scott Johnson. E tq  
Maguire. Vooctu# S Wade. P A.

Legal Notices

Two South Orang* P la t*
2 South Orange A **nu*
Orlando, FL 32801

Each Deiendant i*  further notified that th# Petitioner w ill petition 
t i l l  an Order o t l ik in g  bator* th *  HONORABLE NANCY F. ALLEY, 
on* o l (ha Judge* o t th * above-atyl*d Court, on Monday, in *  Bth 
nay ot November, tBBB, at 10 00 a m , m Courtroom K. at the 
Sammol* County C ourthou t*. Sanford, Florida, In accordance 
with 111 Declaration of Taking haratofora filed In M ill cauta All 
Oalandanl* to th i*  tun  and a ll othai m larettad p a rti**  may time- 
i* raquaat a hearing on th# Petition to* th *  Order o l Taking at th# 
! * •  and ptac* datignatad and b * heard. Any Oalandanl failing to 
M * a limaly raquaat for hearing ahall waive any tigh t to ob|#ct to 
th * Order o l Taking

AMD
Each Oalandanl and any other person* claim ing any intaraat m 

the property described in the Petition In th *  above-styled Eminent 
Domain proceeding la hereby required to  serve written delanaet. 
'• any you have, to th * Petition heretofore filed In th is  cause on 
in * Patiiionai. and any request for a hearing on th *  Petition for 
th * Order o l Taking, if daairad. on Petitioner'a Attorney, who** 
nam* and add les* i*  ahown below on or b o fd f*  Monday. 
November 2, tBBB, and to  M * th *  original of your w ritten defen*- 
* *  and any requ**t tor hearing on tho Petition to r the 0 'd * r  of 
Taking w ith th *  Clerk o f th is  Court cither ba tor* aotvic* on (ha 
Petitioner a Attorney or immedialofy thereafter, to  ahow whal 
figh t, t ills , interest or lien you have, H any. or claim ki and lo  lh* 
property described in « *id  Petition and to  show cause. It any you 
have, why said property should not bo condemned tor th * u*a* 
and p u rp o ta i a* set forth In eaid Petition. It you t*M to  answer, a 
default may b *  entered against you to r the rollo l demanded in th* 
Petition If you lari to roouost a hearing on th *  Potmen lor Ord*' 
o l Taking you shall waive any right to  object to  aald Order ol 
Taking

WITNESS my hand and aaal o f aaid Court on lh *  14th DAY Of 
SEPTEMBER. 1BBS.
(SEAL)

MARIANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORI0A 
By: Ruth King 
Deputy Clatk 

ROBERT A McMILLAN 
County Attorney 
lor Sammoi# County. Florida 
Sammol* County Service* Building 
ItO t East First Straat 
Sanford, Florida 32771 
Tala phone: 9407) 321-1130. Eat. T2S4 
Attorney for Petitioner 
Publish Sunday. October IB. 1BBB 

Sunday. October 23, l  BBS
DEV-2

NOTICB OF ACTION IN BMINSNT DOMAIN IN 
T N I CIRCUIT COUNT OF THB fllOMTSINTH 

JUDICIAL CINCUIT, IN AND FON BBMINOLS COUNTY. 
FLONIDA

CABS NOl SS-1STS-CA-13-D
SEMINOLE COUNTY, a political aubdlvltlon 
ol th* Slat* ol Florida.

Petition**.
V*
DOROTHY S. CONDON, a* Trust** UTD. April 24 .1B47 and 
individually aa Life Tenant; NADER HOMES, INC., a 
dissolved Florida corporation; RAY VALOIS a* Tai Collector ot 
Sentinel# County, Florida; and th* unknown spouses of 
lh* above, II any; (half hair a, davlaaas, assignees, grant***, 
creditor*, lessees, ssscutors, administrators, mortgagees, 
judgment creditor*, trustees, lienholder*, paraona In 
poaseasion and any and all other paraona haying or 
claiming lo have any right, 1111* or Inter**! by, 
through, under ot against th* above named Defendant* 
ot otherwise c'aiming any right, tuts, or Inlaraet In th*
•sal properly described bt thi* aettga... .. _  ... _  ...

Defendants.
TO: THOSE ABOVE-NAMfO DEFENDANTS ANO TO ALL PARTIES 
CLAIMINO INTEREST BY. THROUGH. UNDER OR AQAIMST THI 
NAMEO DEFENDANTS; AND TO ALL PARTIES HAVIN0 OR CLAIM
INO TO HAVE ANY RIOHT. TITLE OR INTEREST IN THE PROPER
TY OISCRIBEO BELOW

An Eminent Domain Petition, together with Its Declaration ol 
Taking has bean Iliad m lh# abovo-atytad court lo acquire certain 
property intaraat* In Seminole County, Florid*. described ■■ toi-
down;
PARCBL NO. 1D0 FBI B1MPLB

TUSKAWILLA M A O , PHASE IN
That portion of Lot 1. Block *0* Winter Springs, as recorded In 

Plat Book IB, Peg** 11-42. Public Record* ot BaminoM County, 
Florida, more particularly described a* follow*:

Begin at th* touthwaat corner of aald Lot 1. Winter springs, aa 
recorded in Plat Book tB. Pages e i -b i , Public Racordi of 
Sammol# County, Florida; thanca run N04*IT‘47*I, along th* 
Watt Lm* ol said Lot t and th* East right-of-way In *  at 
Tutkawiiia Road diaianc* ot 290.01 toot to th* North**si corner 
ol said Lot is thane* departing said East right-el-way lm* run 
SB4‘B4 33 1 along lh* North ima ot aald Lot 1. a distance ol t 7.00 
l**i, thanca departing said North lm*. run B04*27'47'w, a dta- 
lane* ot 171.01 latt; thanca run 440*14'14‘ E, a dfatanca ot 34 I t  
Mat to the North rtghl-«f-»ay bn* of Dyson Drive, and th* South 
lm* ol aald Lot 1. thence run NB4*BB’3I*W. along aald nght-ot-sHsar 4,00 « » poi nt

Containing 3.SEE square teat, more or Isa*.
TOMTMBN WITH

PANCBL NO. T0B TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION IA M M H T  
TUSKAWILLA M A O , PNAM  M

That portion ot Lot 1, Block *0 ’  Waiter Springs, aa record ad at 
Plat Book IS. Pages S I-BE. Public Record* ol Seminal* County. 
Florida, more particularly described aa follow*:

Commence at th* Southwest comer *r eta* Lot 1, Wtntor 
Springs, aa recorded In Plat Book t|. Pages * t .* i ,  Putac 
Records ot Seminal* County, Florida;
thanca run N04’27'47E", along m* West lm* of aald Lot I and M* 
East right-of-way lm* ot TuakawUi* Road dtatanca at 130.73 «aat; 
tnane# departing said right-of-way bn* run 444*12 ! 3'E. a dta- 
tanca ot 17.00 toot for a POINT OF BSaWNtM; thanca corNbwt 
4BS'32 t3'C. a distance ol 14.00 teat; thanca run N04‘ 17 47*lTi! 
distance ol 11.00 leaf, thanca run N4S*32'13*W. a daatanc* at 
IB 00 foal; thanca n*i 404*1747W, a diatanct at 11.00 feet ta bt* 
POINT OP f >Akuuaui ™  w

Containing 130 square feat, more or t 
OWNER!a): DOROTHY 4. CONDON, aa Trustee UT0. April 14.1467 

and maivWuaB* a* LM* Tenant 
c/o J. Christy Wilson, M, lag .
t i t  North!
S u n * f |7 4
Orlando, FL 11401

Each Oalandanl la further not if lad that th* Petitioner will patMan 
tor an Order of Taking baler* th* HONORABLE SEYMOUR BEN
SON, on . ot the Judge* at th. abeve-etyfed Court, onuendey. 
th* Bth day e l November, 1BBB, M ISC  pm., In Courtroom'll. M 
th* Bammal* County Courthouse. Saniord, Florida, m ecc
with Ma Declaration ot Taking haratofora tllad bi'thta M

londair~------  ‘ 'Defendant a lo this suit i _______ _______
hr raguosl a hearing an the Patnian far th* Order ol TaktrmM £ *  
lm * and place designated and be hoard. Any Deiendant (stand ta 
M* a limaly request far hearing Mian waive M y right to oMaat M 
th# Order ot Taking.

Each Oalandanl and any other paraona claiming any mtatdM in 
th# property dea cubed in th* Petition in th* above-styled eminent 
Domain proceeding I* hereby required to aery* written m t*n m  
if any you have, to lh* Petit ion hereto l or# tiled in mi* cause an 
th* Patmanar, and any raquaat tor a hearing on th* Patman tot 
th# Order at Taking, H daairad. on Petitioner^ Attorney aituir 
name and address I* ahown below on or bator* Monday. 
November 1. IB*#, and lo fN* the original at your written Helen* 
a* and any raquaat lor hearing on Hie Petition tor th* Order of 
Taking with the CMrk at thi* Court aithor bator* service an th* 
PotNtoner's Attorney or Immadlataiy thereafter, to enow what 
right, MU*, internet or Han you have. N any, or claim In and Be th* 
property described bt said Petition and I*  ahow causa, it any you 
have, why aaid property should not ba condemned lor th* uaa* 
and purpose* a* set forth In aaid PotiMon. M you lari lo answer, a 
default may be antarod against you tor th* rakat demanded Ia th* 
PeUtlen. H you lad ta raquaat a hearing on th* Petition ler Order 
ot Taking you *h*N waive any tight to object ta aald Otd*> at 
Taking.

WITNESS my hand and a*at el aaid Court on th* 14th DAT OF 
SEPTEMBER, 1444.
(SEAL)

MAHVAMNf MORSE
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
IN ANO FON SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA

Oaputy Clark 
Ro b e r t  a  McMil la n
County Attomoy 
lor SemInoi* County, Florida 
Seminole County Baryte aa Building 
ttOt East First Street
Saniord, Florida 31771 
Telephone: 4407) 311-1130. Eat. 7264 
Attorney tor Petitioner 
Publish: Sunday, October I I ,  ItB I 
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getting Into trouble
It serins Cheater coach .Jon Gulden has gut 

ten Into the art alter Itrtng arrested sluirtly a l
ter the Raider victory over Sun Diego last week 
The Calllomla Highway I’at ml made the arrest 
alter witnessing Gulden, “speeding and driving 
erratically.*

Yon have It* love a coach that gels so excited 
al«ntt heating the Chargers 7-6 that he flips out 
and plays NASCAR tin the California Irreway 
system.

I’rlor to thin Incident I thought the organiza
tion’*  troubles were limited to a wacky owner 
and a hunch of spoiled nthletrtt. now I under
stand the whole picture. The Oakland Raider* 
have finally found themselves. Tills team In 
comprised of athletic revolutionaries from top 
to bottom, Including their him.

Remember, this Is the only stadium In the 
countiy that surrendering a handgun or assault 
rifle at the gate gains you free admission to 
Raiders’ home games!

The Jaguars looked pretty good lit their vie- 
lory over the Dolphins last week, but without 
some fluke plays, Miami could have easily won. 
It was Ute first time this season that Marino’s 
receivers caught the hall regularly and 1 look for 
Jimmy Johnson to go hark to the pass as a re
sult.

Before we get to the schedule 1 think It’s Im
portant to update readers on the performance ol 
my patented LOCK OP THB WEEK selections. 
The ATLANTA FALCONS (*3) crushed (he NEW 
TORK GIANTS Inst week bringing my record to 
an amazing 7-0.

Dollar value of my deadly accuracy? Your 
•  100 Investment In Week One would now he 
worth a staggering $12.8001

Let’s take a look Into the CRYSTAL BALL OP 
FOOTBALL and find some more winners.

TAMPA BAY (-7) VS. CAROLINA
The Bucs ore In desperate need of Ibis win us 

the Vikings continue to pull nwny In the Divi
sion. The Panthers are much more competitive 
since Collins' departure, and may have some 
tricks up their sleeves. I hope the Burs used lilt 
bye week to find some offense. Bucs 33, Pan- 
Users B.

JACKSONVILLE (-4) AT BUFFALO
The Bills are ranting respect around the 

League and are still tlrd with the Raiders ns my 
favorite team in the N.F.L I like them to play 
this game close, and maybe even pull It off. 
Yeah, I think so. Bills 34, Jagnan 31.

MIAMI (-7) VS. BT. LOUIB 
The Rammles are very excited right now. 

Banks Is maturing at quarterback, and their 
running game Is coming together. The only 
problem they have Is the fact that they are go
ing against Marino, at home, coming o(T a 
heartbreaking loss. Bombs away for both 
teams! Dolphins 38, Rammles 33.

PITTSBURGH (-B) VS. BALTIMORE 
The Steclers are in big (rouble, finished If 

they lose tills one. Stewart Is failing at quarter
back and the defense has been unable to win

H  »  e  * . * < b a  *• u  e  j .  -* •- 1 —
The Ravens are coming oft a nrur scoreless 

loss to the Oilers and probably won't Improve 
this week. Look for an all out effort by Pitts
burgh AND thetr fans in this one. •teelers 33,
I B T B M  10.

NEW TORK OIANT8 (-3) VS. ARIZONA
The Cardinals are going to the playoffs! The 

Oiants don’t have a chance at the playoffs) This 
Divisional matchup pits a rapidly Improving 
team against a team that is watching the wheels 
fall off. Cat4lMa»a 17. Otaata 13.

MINNESOTA (-13) V i. WASHINGTON
The Vikings continue to terrorize opponents 

and for the first time In years I think they may 
be for real. They have looked this good and

BRADY
LESSARD

fuldrd before, hut I'm mil sure they will this 
season. The Redskins are an absolute disgrace. 
Just like certain men living In the same rlty. V i
kings 1 IB, Redskins 1.

TENNESSEE (-4) VS. CINCINNATI
Best game of the wrek from a spectators 

point of Mew. Two young scrappy teams will 
battle It out In mutual dislike fur each other. 
These teams hale each other. I remember a 
Sunday Night game years ago that the cops had 
to break up n fight on the last play of the game. 
Bcngals 33, Oilers 30, Ambulances 4.

ATLANTA (-6) VS. NEW ORLEANS
Going to college in Nrw Orleans taught me 

one thing, no mutter how had or good thrse 
teams are. Ibis Is a huge rivalry. I really love 
the Saints, hut the Falcons offense will have the 
same type of success thut the Nlners hud last 
wrek. Chris Chandler cannot be stopped. Fal
cons 31, Saints 13.

DALLAS (-4) AT CHICAGO
The Bears try w ry hard and have only one 

win to show for tt. The Cowgirls don't try nnd 
have four wins ns a result. Remember hearing 
as a child. T ty  your best und things will work 
out"? Tills game will reinforce that lesson for 
millions of children around the country. Bears ‘ 
win) Bears 37, Cowgirls 13.

SAN DIEGO (-3) VS. PHILADELPHIA
The Chargers fans will stay home to watch 

the World Series as the Eagles come to town for 
this matchup. As long as Ryan "Cry-baby* Leaf 
doesn't start, San Diego will win. Junior Scau 
will piny like he hasn't played since their Super 
Bowl season a few years back. Chargers 30, 
Eaglaa 13.
NEW ENGLAND (-6) VS. NEW TORK JETS

The Jest come to Foxboro looking to turn 
things around after being humiliated try the 
Rammlrs last week. The Patriots take the field 
looking to keep the status quo after getting off., 
to a great stari. Parcells would love to shove 
tills game down Drew Bledsoe's throat, he Just 
doesn't have the tulent to do It. Patriots 3B, 
Jeat 14.

After going through this schedule I have come 
(o a frightening realization, this la ANOTHER 5 
tough week. Games that should be easy winners' 
have some very difficult line* to overcome.

Sitting ot a perfect 7-0, with an original *100 
Investment now worth •  12.800. It la time fteiwne 
1 o oee like -a-stockbroker- fee a mensem;* When 
the market Is way up a clever Investor will "take 
profits."

That my loyal readers Is what I am suggesting 
as we approach the midpoint of the season. 
Take $12,700 of your winnings and sock them 
away for a rainy day.

Has he lost his confidence? Is he panicking? 
Is he out of winners? The answer to all three 
questions Is NOI

h's time to rebuild our empires from the 
ground up, while protecting our amazing ac
complishments of tire first six weeks of tire sea
son.

Let's get off to a fast start today by going with 
PUaaa b b b  NFL, Pag* SB

R am s---------------------
"We played •  good game, but we still made too 

many mistakes." DiChlara said. "We can play 
better."

The Rams will get a chance In another must- 
win situation against struggling district rival 
Oviedo next Friday night at 7:30 p.m. It will be 
the Rams' final home game at Don T. Reynolds 
Stadium before three straight on the road.

Lake Howell hosts Lake Brantley at Richard 
Evans Reid next Friday night at 7:30 p.m.

L o flil N otlcot_________

bt. Johns areas watch mammemsnt district 
swat warms sortea or intsmmb dtanner decision

Th# District glees written nolle* *1 Ha Infant Id iaau* a permit to 
th* fallowing applicant!*) on October 11, (BBS:

BFOi.SK! GENERAL CONTRACTOR. INC.. ATTN; NORM ALLEN. 
C/O KEVIN gPOtSKI, PRESIDENT, ISO* CARMEN AVENUE, SAN
FORD. FL "SETTS, application B4-117-WSt AM-IRP. The project ta 
local** in 4 amine I* County, taction El, Town atrip IS South. 
Rang* SO C**t. Th* ERF application t* tor MODIFICATION TO THI 
FREVIOUSLV ISSUED PERMIT TO INCLUDE AN ADDITIONAL 4.1 
AC R S I ON-SITE FOR TH* PROJECT KNOWN AS VANTARI ST 
FCATHCRUTK. Th* rec erring water body ta LAKE MONROE.
Th* 14**!*) containing **ch of the above-iiatad application!a) are 

avatiaM* ter inspect ton MnnE*y through Friday oscapt for legal 
holiday*. B 00 a.m lo ISO  p.m. *t th* St. John* River Water 
Management Dfatrict Headquarter* pi th* appropriate Service 
earner. Th* District wtu 1*4* action on **ch permit application 
luted abov* unless a petition lot an *dmJntstratlv* proceeding 
(haertaq) it (Hod pursuant te th* provtarona ol Sections 110.444 
and 110-47, Florid* EtaMe* Chapter SI-10* and 40C-I.KM7. 
Florid* Admtatabativ* Code (FJLC). A parson who** *ub*tanu*i 
■merest* or* art acted by any o l lh* Dtatrtcta proposed permitting 
decisions identified above may petition lo t administrative hearing 
m accordance with Sections ttO.MB and 110.47 or aM partes 
may roach a written agreement on mediation as an ailarnativ# 
remedy under S od  ion 120.473. Choocing mediation will nor 
adversely affect the right te a hearing M mediation dea* not result 
m a aettlament. The procedure* lor pursuing mediation are sat 
forth in Section 1*0.172, F.S.. and Rule* 2S-104.ni end 14- 
10l.40t-.40S FJLC. Fat it writ must comply with th* requirement! 
of Florida Administrative Cod*. Chapter 24-104 and bo tiled with 
(received by) th* District Clerk, located at District Headquarters. 
*041 Raid Street. Peiatka, Florida 11177. FeUttant ter admlntatra- 
lure hearing on th* abotr* application!*) must be filed within tvren- 
ly-ana ( I t )  dayi e l public alien of this notice or within twenty-au 
(1*1 day* ol th* Otstrict depositing notice at thi* M art In th* mall 
lor tho a* paraona to wham the District msiia actual notice. Failure 
to 14* a petition within this Inn* period ahall constitute a waiver 
ol any right ouch parson may have te request an administrative 
determination piemmg) under Sections 120.4*4 and 110.17, F.4., 
concerning the t ubfact permit appbeattan. Petition* svhich ere 
net lAed M accordance with th* above prevision* era subject te 
dismissal. Seceue* the administrative hearing process Is 
d*signed te formulate final agency action, th* ruing ol a petition 
mean* that the Districts I mat action may b* different from I ha 
position token by it in thi* notice of ini ant. Paraona whoa* sub
stantia: interest* win be a ft acted by any auch final decision ot lh* 
Diatficl on th* application have the fight to become a party lo the 
proceeding, in accordance with th* requirement* sal forth above.

Gloria Lewis. Director. Division ol Permit Data Barvica*
St. Johns River Water Management Diatficl 

Publish: October ta, IBB*
DEV-12*

D aytopa----------------
Continued from Page IB

turned one heck of a lap. I really 
don'l where It came from.

"It means a lot to me lo race at Daytona. I 
sold papers up In those stands when I was 12 
yrara old. 1 always thought 1 could race out here 
some day and today here we are. Starling this 
race tomorrow night will be the happiest mo
ment of my life. Starting this race here tomor
row will be like winning It for us."

■Daytona at the Speed of Light." will culminate 
with one of the moat anticipated NASCAR 
events In history, the Inaugural nighttime run
ning of the Pepsi 400 on Saturday at 8 p.m. The 
race can be seen on television locally on TNN 
(The NashMlle Network).

Laflal Notices

M THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

BIMINOLa COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

C A M  NO. M-11SS-CA-14-K 
KENNETH TODD TYNDALL.

Plaintiff,
tra.
F t MARIAN, INC.,

Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice la liereby given that 
pursuant te (he Final Judgment 
entered In lh* cause pending In 
the Circuit Court In and ler 
Seminole County, Florida, being 
Civil Number 44-1144-CA-14-K. 
th* undersigned Clerk will sail 
lh* property situated in 
Seminole County, Florida, 
detcftbed aa:

Let >4. Sweetwater Spring* 
F.U.O., according to th* map or 
piel thereof ea recorded in Flat 
Oook 24, Fagaa 41 through *4, 
inclusive, Public Records at 
Samlnou County. Florida 
at public sale, lo th* highest 
bidder lor caah n  11:00 am. on 
lh* Ifth  day e l November, 
IBM, el th* weal front doer of 
lh* courthouse In Seminole 
County. *1 SOI N. Park Avanua, 
Saniord, Florida 11771 in 
accordance with Section 
46 011. Florid* Statute*. 

Maryann* More*
Clerk o l lh* Circuit Court 
■y; Jan* I .  Jaaawic 
Deputy Clerk

Marco* R. Marcher*. Esq. 
Merchant and Of sham, FA.
I l l  4. Semoran Bird 
Orlande. FL 32107 
Publish: October IS, 24. 1*44 
DEV-114

Legal Notices

M T N I CMQlirr COURT 
OF T N I BMNTIINTM  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
H A N D  FDR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA CIVIL DIVISION 

O AM  NO 44-NTM -Oa-M -P 
IN RE THI MARRIAOI OF 
CHARLES L. INGRAM

Husband.
DAWN R. INGRAM

Wife
TO: CHARLES L. INGRAM 

NOTICE OF NOTION 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that an Action lor Olatelubon ol 
marriage hat been tiled against 
you and you *r* required te 
aerv# a copy of your written 
defense*. If any. lo II on DAWN 
R. INGRAM, Petitioner who** 
addr*a* la 1014 W Euclind Ava, 
DeLand. FL 3E720 on or 
before OCTOBER IS. 1444 end 
III* the original with the clerk el 
thia court either bator* aervtc* 
on Pelittanar or Immediately 
there*tier If you fall to do «o . a 
dalaull will be entered against 
you lor th* rebel demanded In 
th# PatIUon.

WITNESS my hand and lh* 
teal el this Court on SEPTEM
BER » .  i i t a  
(SEAL)

MART ANNS MORSE 
A* Clark o l the Court 
By Luanno Woodley 
Aa Oaputy Clerk 

Pubbth: September 27. end 
October 4. 11,414,1 BBS 
OCU-111
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Stretch of upcoming 
home games should 
help Bucs rebound

TAMPA _ Sunday should start 
n whole new season for die 
Buccaneers.

With four o f the next five 
{{ames at home, and the first 
two In Raymond James Sta
dium already down as wins, 
many are speculating that In
stead of being a latent team. 
Tampa Bay Is really a late 
bloomer.

With a defense that Is ranked 
No. I In the NPC and No. 2 in 
the NFL for the first time In 
franchise history, the main

[troblrm for the Bucs Is of- 
ense.

Several key Injuries have 
plagued the offense and a l
lowed a struggling offensive 
line to put quarterback Trent 
Dllfer under a tremendous 
amount o f pressure.

Offensive coordinator Mike 
Shula has been under the mi
croscope lately as through five 
games the offense has done lit
tle.

Don't look for any big 
changes, however, as both 
Shula and Dungy are set In 
their ways and stand behind 
their players.

Two things that should help 
the offense a great deal are the 
return of receiver Bert 
Emanuel, who has missed four 
games due to on ankle Injury 
and a much needed rest for 
Dllfer.

Dllfer will return to the line

up completely healthy for the 
first time this season when the 
Bucs take on Carolina this 
weekend.

There Is no doubt that Dllfer 
needs to step up and Carolina, 
with a struggling secondary, 
should provide him with the 
perfect opportunity to do Just 
that.

Jacquez Green was expected 
to return this week, but his 
shoulder Isn't where It needs to 
be and It !b probable that he 
will have to sit this one out. 
His absence leaves a gap In 
both the offense and special 
teams.

Since Warrick Dunn and 
Mike Alstott are not nearly as 
potent as they were last sea
son, an offense that Is built 
around the running game 
should have a chance to get lip 
and running against Carolina 
this weekend.

As far as the defense goes, 
the loss o f Chldl Ahanotu for 
the season (shoulder surgery) 
wlU hurt, but Is far from devas
tating. Tyoka Jackson will take 
over the starting Job and Steve 
White will get a lot of playtng 
time.

Warren Sapp, who has been 
rather quiet throughout the 
first five games, will be ex
pected to help the backups on 
the line and outside linebacker 
Derrick Brooks, who Is the 
heart and soul of the defense.

BUCS
Btrs
By Kellie Werner 

Herald Staff Writer

will also be expected to takr a 
leadership role.

Things could really turn 
around with a win this week.

The confidence boost might 
be Just what the doctor ordered 
and should serve to cany tire 
team through the coming 
weeks at home.

NOTES:
Don't expect to see third- 

string quarterback Scott Mi- 
lanovlch moved up In front of 
Steve Walsh.

Shula was somehow Im
pressed with Walsh's prcsca- 
son play and Isn't even consid
ering a switch at this time....

Since Oreen will be unable to 
play this week, Tampa Bay 
plans to keep six receivers on 
the roster.

With Ahanotu out for the rest 
of the season, It's now or never 
for former first-round pick 
Marcus Jones. He has been a 
bust for three years, and this 
will be his last chance.

Jones Is behind Jackson and 
White on the depth chart but 
will be given a chance to raise 
his status.

But If Jones can't take some 
playing time away from Jack- 
son and White, the team will 
be ready to finally admit Jones 
was a mistake and turn him 
loose after the season.

Despite appearances, 
Sunday’ s Bills game 
is critical for Jaguars

JACKSONVILLE _ A trip to HulTalo for this 
Sunday's 1 p.m. matchup with the Bills 
doesn't look like much of a problem on pa 
per.

In reality, this could be the most Impor
tant game of the first half of the season.

A few reasons: first, with the Jaguars now 
at 5-0. a win this weekend will tie them with 
the Idle Broncos for the best record In the 
AFT: with a game at Denver looming Oct. 25. 
The Jaguars are good enough to be looking 
at more than Just their first AFC Central ti
tle. Home field advantage for Ihe playoffs has 
become an Issue, so even the light touches 
such a Buffalo and Baltimore (Nov. I) can't 
be Ignored.

Also, the Jags hnve a way of playing to 
their opponents potential. Look for a sloppy 
performance against Buffalo this week. With 
the Jaguars, that's Just how they operate.

The problem Is. a trip to Buffalo and a loss 
could be devastating, especially since the 
Jags will head to Denver as heavy underdogs. 
They can't afTord to fall two games behind 
Denver In a battle for home field.

Jacksonville may be 5-0 but hasn't looked 
Impressive all year. Dan Marino could have 
thrown for 400 yards If he hadn't been re
stricted by Jimmy Johnson's gome play 
Monday night. Starting tailback Fred Taylor

Is questionable with a separated shoulder, 
leaving only Tuvian Banks and two untested 
rookie to carry the mall If Taylor can't mukr 
the bell.

A team cannot continue to win the kinds of 
game the Jaguars arc winning, not If It 
doesn't plan on a major sllp-up. A tw’o-game 
losing streak would put the Jags right Into a 
tie with Pittsburgh for the Central Division 
race.

Tlie Jags are 5-polnt favorites Sunday, but 
Doug Flu lie Is starting at quarterback and. 
stnts or no stats. Flutle finds ways to win.

Tilts game Is much bigger than anyone 
thinks.

JAGUAR NOTES:
Ixxik for Rich Tylskl to start at right guard 

over Brian DeMarco this weekend. DeMarco 
has slartrd each game this season, but Tyl
skl has filled on during the recent lnlurv cri
sis nnd was effectlvc,..Thc win over Miami 
evened the tram's records stnee the Jaguars 
Inception In 1905. Also, the Jaguars win 
pushed them past the Carolina Panthers for 
best record of the two expansion 
teams...Safety Mike Logan udmltted to a fla
grant head-to-head hit on Marino Monday, 
but plans to nppeal the surprising $20,000 
fine levied by the NFL. It was his first o f
fense...

N F L ----------------------
Continued Cram Page SB
BAN DIEOO (-3) OVER PHILADELPHIA ns my 
patented LOCK OP THE WEEK.

The Chargers arc a much better team than 
their record Indicates and by benching Leaf

they make a change that should excite the 
ranks.

Enjoy your football today and remember, eve
rything rlsr can wall!
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BLONDIE by Chic Young
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BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker

A\Y PlOWER j SORRY THAT 
BEDS NEED ’ IS N ’T IN AAY JOB 
WEEPING i  DESCRIPTION

THE BORN LOSER

HLY t  .LC iO U E, F IX . N-tD XAIHC' '"aw  WILFCCFOCLL, GO {y s Q , TO
~-n w  n it  s kisT w l

by Art Sansom
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PEANUTS

SEE? SHE SAYS YOU TAKE THE BOU'L OUT 
OF THE CUP80ARP POUR THE CEREAL INTO THE 
eOW’L, ANP THEN APP THE MILK..

b y  C h a rle s  M. S chu lz

THIS IS YOUR'BASIC 
C0 0 KIN6 'PRO6 RAM..

(t>- n

EEK & MEEK

I'M  SL'kX if TWEV DaCTTt 
EteXGH TIME AND V£X£Y TO 
IT RESEARCH KJUX SHOWJ

b y  H o w ls  S ch n e id e r
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__________________________
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BEDE OSOL

cfour 
‘B irth day

Sunday, Oct 18. 1998

You to going into a cycle where Ihe 
trends that develop will prove to be bene* 
hcial lo you m some material fashion 
This should all bogm lo happen in the 
coming year
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 23) Although you 
might not leel too lucky ol late, today 
you II quickly discover your rabbit's loot is 
in line working order Use it where it 
counts Libra treat yoursett to a birthday 
gitt Send the roquuod refund lorm and 
lor your Astro-Graph predictions tor the 
year ahead by mailing $? and sell- 
addressed stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph d o  this newspaper P O Bos 
1758. Murray Hill Station. Now York, NY 
10)56 Bo sure to state your Zodiac sign 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Do not dilly
dally if an opportunity that has been 
closed to you should suddenly become 
accessible today Stnko whilo the iron is 
hot
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Some 
information may bo transmilied to you 
which could prove to be a very interesting 
piece ol news today What you learn 
might be what you need lo buoy a protect 
ot yours
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) From out 
ol nowhere, a critical situation might sud
denly bo shitted around today When the 
dust settles and everything is sorted out. 
>1 will prove to be lo your advantage 
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19) Although 
you are very inventive to begin with, 
today your imagination and resourceful
ness will be in lull gear Act on your inspi
rations instead ot trying to dissect them 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) In all proba
bility. you'll be invited to become involved 
in an unusual venture someone else has 
begun today Be atari lor this opportunity, 
because it will benefit you 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Evaluations 
and conclusions that come to you in a 
Hash should not be discounted because 
ol their quick deductions You're more 
oftective than usual today tn making last 
decisions
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Don't gel 

TC

ACROSS
1 Emergency- 

room concern 
7 High buildings

13 Rowboat pari
14 Large cal
15 Sand particles
16 Silent movie's 

successor
17 Cong 

members
18 Bruce 

Sprlnqsteen'a 
birthplace 
(abbr.)

20 Source ot 
Iodine

21 Zoo lavorllea
23 Actress

Spacek
27 Gradual 

process ol 
assimilation

32 Fathara
33 Wash away
34 Actor's 

employee
35 Paeeage

36 Los Angeles 
players

39 Part of a 
fortification

40 Baaebeller 
Roger —

42 Antelopes
46 Greek Island
47 Qot taller 
51 Edmonton

hockey team 
S3 Angry outburst
55 Congenitally 

|olned
56 Attractive 

person
57 Made fun at 
56 Playwright

O'Neill

DOWN

1 — up (g

2 Herd to find
3 Mideast

countr

Answer to Previous Puu le

eedl
I to til 
>eet 

country 
4 Sacred

Egyptian bull 
5 Cerdpleyer'a 

cell
8 Follow 
7 Demolishes 

(a car)

• Wood eorret 
9 "

STUMPED?Cal lor Answers • Ton* Ion* a  Hour* Poet 
Mr pv m et 1-900-8604500 exl code 100

! 3 3 r “ 5“ r n
u
15
tr~

fl 9 IU TT" TT"
T* '
v r

bl

bb

57~

10 Actress 
Sommer

11 Muddy the 
waters

12 Pace
19 — Paulo
21 Method
22 Besmirches
23 WW1 plane
24 VWsln In 

Othello
25 Went 95 mph
28 Crooned
29 Heraldica-----a---Dorovr

129 Auctioneers 
word

30 Opinion
31 Oteerved
37 Bred
38 Theater sign 

(abbr.)
41 Fiber plant
42 Farm animal
43 Neel of 

phsoiinta
44 Arm bone
48 Red and Deed
47 Sellor'a drink
48 Garden tool
49 First garden 
80 Used to be 
82 Map abbr.
84 Debtor's Inlts

locked into something today just because 
it may have been done a certain way. tf 
Ihe method is slow end cumbersome, 
experiment with new procedures.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) There i t  a 
strong possibility loday that you will be 
miroducod to someone with whom you'll 
have an instant rappod It could be the 
start ol a tong lorm relationship 
CANCER (June 21-Joly 22) Througn me 
good auspices ol a family member or a 
relative loday. something propitious mighl 
unexpected^ develop lor you In all prob
ability. it II have lo do with material bene

fits
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A meeting ol the 
minds loday wilh a person with whom 
you've been at odds could dovetop out ol 
the blue The two of you will discover that 
your thoughts have always been in har
mony m most mailers 
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Something 
you've been wanting lor a tong lime but 
was tar too expensive lor your wallet 
might go on sale today It will be a fiord 
able lor you lo allam Jump at Iho 
chance

CIRS by NKA. Inr

WIN AT BRIPai
A n  immediate jump 
from one to three
By Phillip Alder

Let's cover one more cue-bid — a 
rather advanced and unlikely one. 
What does it mean if, after your right- 
hand opponent opens one of a suit, 
you Jump straight to three of that suit?

There are various interpretations, 
but most experts play that over a mi
nor-suit opening. It Is a natural weak 
jump overcall, showing a good six- 
card suit with some 6-10 points. But if 
the opening bid Is In a five-card major, 
the Jump asks partner to bid three no- 
trump with a (topper In the suit. The 
overcaller has a solid minor and eight 
or nine guaranteed tricks, but la lack
ing a stopper in the opener's suit 
(Some permit a solid major, but I sug
gest you Ignore that possibility, at 
least for the moment.)

What would you do with the North 
hand over West’s one heart? No num
ber of diamonds appeals; and if you 
make a takeout double, partner might 
never stop bidding spades. Only the

PHILLIP
ALDER Weal

*  K a 3
v  a  q  9 a 2 
e :
*  A a 5 4

Jump cue la an accurate description.
With a heart stopper, South bid 

three no-trump as asked. Yet if he 
hadn't held the heart king, he would 
have bid four clubs (Just in case part
ner hart only ace-klng-quecn-seventh 
or-eighth of clubs).

West guessed well, leading the dub 
four. (He knew who had the heart 
king.) The normal play for declarer is 
low from the dummy to guarantee a 
stopper in the suit. Here, though, it is 
wrong. If East wins the first trick, 
what will he do? Right — he’ll switch 
to a high heart, and West la known to 
have the ace. So, South must maxi
mize his chances of keeping East off

North tones
*  A 
* 7 4
4 A K Q J  I0 9 6 S
*  K 3

East
*  q  to  7 6 2
*  J 10 5
e a
*  q  to  9 7

South
*  J 9 5 4
*  K 6 3
5 7 4 3
*  J 6 2

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: Weat

South West North East
l b  3 »  Pass

3 NT Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: *  4

the lead. He must call for the club 
king

ClISS by NEA. Inc

FRANK AND ERNEST b y  B o b  T havea
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Legal Notices

IN TH« COUNTY COUNT 
OT THC IIO N T IIN TN  
JUDICIAL CINCUIT.

IN AND TON 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASl NO •T-> t09  CC *O U

ORIENT* POINT 
CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION. INC . a nol 
fOI profit Florida corporation.

Plaintiff,
vs
JOSE L CAMACHO 
and UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE; HAYDEE L 
CAMACHO and 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE.
RAMON VEITIA and 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE.
VICTORIA BRATT-VEITIA and 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE.

Oafandantt 
NOTICS OP SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
, that on the 3rd day of 

November IM S al 11 00 a m al 
Ilia wait front door of Ilia 
Sammola County Courthouse in 
Sanford. Florida, tha under- 
tignad Clark will offsr for tala 
tha following datcnbad raal 
proparty

UNIT 4SS, ORIENTA POINT 
VILLAGE 1. A CONDOMINIUM. 
ACCORDING TO THE DECLA
RATION OF CONDOMINIUM OF 
ORIENTA POINT, A CONDO
MINIUM. AS RECORDED IN 
OFFICIAL RECOROS BOOK 
1071. PAOE SM. AND ALL 
AMENDMENTS THERETO. PUB
LIC RECOROS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIOA. 
togalhar with all structural. 
Improvements, fiiturss, appli- 
ancat, and appurianancas on 
said land or usad m conjunction 
tharawith.

Tha aforataid tala wiN ba 
mada pursuant to a Summary 
Final Judgmant anlarad m Civil 
No 47-2tO»-CC-20-U pandmg 
in lha County Court of lha 
Eighiaanth Judicial Circuit in 
and for Sammola County, 
Florida
Datad this Ind day ol Oclobar, 

IMS
• MARYANNE MORSE 

CLERK OF THE 
COUNTY COURT 
By. Jana E. Jasowic 
Daputy Clark

AMERICANS WITH 
DISABILITIIS ACT OF tt tO  

Admlnlstratlva Order 
w Ns. ST-S

if you ara a parson with a dis
ability who naadt any accom-

• modafion m order to participate 
m this proceeding, you ara anil- 
fled, al no cost to you. to tha 
provision of certain assistance.

• Pleats contact Court 
Administration al 101 N. Park 
Avanua. Suita N101, Sanford. 
FL 12771 (407) 323-4310, ait. 
4227 within 2 working days of 
your receipt of this notice; it 
you ara hearing or voice

■ unpaired, call 1-SOO-ttS-S77t.
Taylor and Carls. PA.

• I Atlornayt tor lha Plaintiff
1S00 Summit Tower Boulevard. 
Suita 100
Orlando. Florida 12110 
Publish October I t .  IS. m l  
DEV-14

NOTICS
OF FICTITIOUS NAMS 

Notice it hereby given that I 
am engaged in business al 1SI 
East Lake Biantley Rd , 
Longwood. Florida 32779, 
Sammola County. Florida, under 
the Fictitious Name of 
BCANIMSS, IRC., and that I 
intend to register said name 
with tha Olvitlon of 
Corporations. Tallahassee. 
Florida, m accordance with tha 
provisions of tha Fictitious 
Name Statulas. To-Wit: Section 
g«S .09. Florida Statutes t99t. 
Quantum Trust Qroup, Inc.
T S L in o s . Pres.

Publish; Oclobar tS. '99* 
DEV-129

IN TNS CINCUIT COUNT 
OF T N I SIAM T IB  NTH 

JUDICIAL CINCUIT 
IN AND FON 

SSMINOLB COUNTY, 
FLORIOA

PNOOATB DIVISION 
File Number SS-SSS-CP

IN R l: THE ISTATI OF 
MARY LOU D McDONALO.

Deceased.
NOTICI

OF ADMINISTRATION
The administration of lha 

estate of MARY LOU D. 
MCDONALD, dacaased. File 
Number SS-I9«-CP is pending 
in lha Circuit Court for 
Sammola County, Florida. 
Probata Division, tha address 
ol which is 101 North Park 
Avenue, Sanford, Florida 32771. 
Tha names and addresses ol 
tha personal representative and 
tha personal representative's 
attorney are sat forth below. 
ALL INTERESTED PERSONS 
ARE NOTIFIED THAT:

All parsons on whom this 
notice is served who have 
objections that challenge lha 
validity o( tha win, the qualifica
tion* of tha personal represen
tative. venue, or (urtedlcUon of 
this Court are required to file 
their objections with thl* Court 
WITHIN THE LATER OF TH NII 
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY DAYS 
AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE 
OF A COPT OF THIS NOTICE 
ON THEM.

All creditors of tha decadent 
and other parsons having 
claims or demands against 
decedents settle on whom a 
copy ot this nolle* Is served 
with mi tivae months after the 
data of the lust publication of 
this nolle* mutt file their claims 
with this Court WITHIN THE 
LATER OF THREE MONTHS 
AFTER THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE OR THIRTY DAYS 
AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE 
OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE 
ON THEM.
AS other creditors of the deca

dent and parsons having claims 
or demands against the dece
dent's estate must file their 
claims with this court WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA
TION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

the date of the first publica
tion ot this Nolle* i* October
I t ,  in * .

Personal Representative: 
Thomas H. McDonald 

1*24 Ktlurna Court 
Orlando. Florida 12*0* 

Attorney for
Personal Representative:
O. Andrew Spas'
Florida Bar No. 07*440 
200 East Commercial Street. 
Suit* S
Sanford, Florida 12771 
Telephone: (407) 122-47** 
Publish: October 11, IS, 1*9* 
DEV-09

Legal Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Central Florida Job* * 
I duration Partnership, Inc 
ICFJIP1 is issuing a Request toi 
Proposal lo solicit proposals 
horn agencies with the aspen, 
•nee to implement a toon preg. 
nancy prevent,on demonslra- 
tion initiative The purpose of 
this initiative is lo identify lean 
pregnancy prevention modal* 
that can be replicated m Florida 
end elsewhere

Tha acope ol aervlcea 
includes, but is not limited to

• Implement a holistic pro
grammatic modal aimad at 
reducing teen pregnancies In a 
defined high-risk community 
that includes instruction on the 
value ot abstinence, school-to- 
work activities and a mentoring 
component

• Develop a collaborate part
nership with at least the County 
Health Department, the School 
District, and the Healthy Start 
Coalition for the proposed 
demonstration protect.

• A rigorous evaluation ot the 
proposed demonstration pro
tect to insure that the short
term and long-term findings will 
prove meaningful lo other teen 
pregnancy prevention efforts

Only one proposal will be 
selected to be forwarded, with 
editing if necessary, to tha 
Florida Stale WAGES Board and 
the Ounce of Prevention Fund 
of Florida for their review. The 
Ounce of Prevention Fund of 
Florida hat the final authority 
on selection and funding of this 
proposal. Proposals from 
minority and women owned and 
operated businesses era 
encouraged and other pro
poser* are encouraged to un
bred minority and women 
owned and operated business
es as pannsfa/subcontractors 

Completed proposal* must be 
submitted to CFJCP by noon on 
Monday, November *, 1***.

Request for Proposal pack
ages are available now. 
Interested parties can obtain a 
copy from the CFJEP at their 
office, which is located at 1*01 
Lee Road. Suite 107. Winter 
Park. FL 127*9.
Publish October IS. 199* 
DEV-141

LIST OF
SSMINOLB COUNTY 

BCC PROJECTS!
1 Protect •

Protect Tate 
Censlructlen/Rehabllltatlan 
Assistance Subsidy. Ooctsnent • 
*921 Due DM* Nevembsr f t .  
199* a  2 00 pm . local ten*

For vtformation on any of die 
Seminole County BCC protect*, 
please car Intormahon on Demand, 
me . (407) 975-0020 
PUBLISH SUNOAY. October 1*. 
199*
OEV-141

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE BIONTBBNTM 

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY,
FLORIDA

CASE NO. BS-SOO-CA-f4-K 
Mom* Savings of 
America, FSB trk/a Home 
Savings ot America. FA..

Plaint iff.
vt.
James R Strickland and 
•etrit C Strickland, his 
wile, and Jane/John Ode; 
fictitious names 
representing tenants 
m possession,

Defendant*.
NOTICS

OF FORECLOSURE BALI
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

mat purauant to a Final 
Judgment of foreclosure dated 
October 7. 1*9*. and antared In 
Cate N. 9S-S00-CA-14-K ot the 
Circuit Court ot the Eighteenth 
Judicial Cucuit m and for 
Seminole County. Florida 
wherein, Home Saving* of 
America. FSB. f/k/a Home 
Saving* ol America. F.A.. 
Plaintiff, and Jame* R. 
Strickland and Bsatrla C. 
Strickland, hi* wife, are the 
Defendant*, I will *eH lo the 
higheai and beat bidder for 
cash at the Weal front door of 
the Seminole County 
Courthouse. M Sanford, Florida 
at 11:00 o'clock AM . on tha 
12th day of November. 199S. 
the following described proper
ly at set form ut said Final 
Judgment, lo wit:

Lot * SUNRISE ESTATES UNIT 
1, according lo the Plal thereof 
as recorded mi Plat Book 21, 
Page 24. ot the Public Record* 
ol Seminole County, Florida.

Together with all interest 
which Borrower now has or may 
hertallar acquire In or lo taid 
property and m and to: (a) all 
easement* and rights of way 
appurtenant thereof: and (b| a* 
buildings, structure*, improve
ments. fislures, and appurte
nances now or hereafter placed 
thereon, mcludutg. but not lun- 
itsd to. all apparatus and 
equipment, whether or not 
physically affiisd to the land or 
any buildutg. usad to provide or 
supply av-ceolmg, Mr condi
tioning, heal, gas. water, light, 
power, refrigeration, ventilation, 
laundry, drying, dishwashing, 
garbage, disposal or other ser
vices: and ail waste vent sys
tems, antennas, pool equip
ment. windew coverings, 
drape* and drapery rod*, car
peting and lloor covering, 
awning*, range*, ovens, water 
healers and attached cabinet*; 
it being intended and agreed 
that such items be conclusively 
deemed lo be a fused to and to 
be part ot the real property, and 
(cl an water and water rights 
(whether or not appurtenant) 
and share* of stock pertaining 
lo such water or water rights, 
ownership of which affects said 
property; and Id) the rents, 
income, issues and profits of all 
property
DATED this am day ot October, 

1*9*.
MARYANNE MORtE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Jane E. Jasewlc
Deputy Clerk

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
AMERICANS WITH DISABILI
TIES ACT. PERSONS WITH DIS
ABILITIES NEEDINO A SPECIAL 
ACCOMMODATION SHOULO 
CONTACT COURT ADMINIS
TRATION. AT 101 N. PARK 
AVENUE. SUITE NU1, SAN
FORD. FLORIDA 12771, TELE
PHONE (407) 121-4110 K 4227 
NOT LATER THAN SEVEN DAYS 
PRIOR TO THE PROCEEDING. 
IF HEARINO IMPAIRED. (TOO) 
1 -SOO-((I-*771. OR VOICE (V) 
1-000-9 »t-0770, VIA FLORIDA 
RELAY SERVICE.
Brian K. Hole
HOLLAND A KNIGHT LLP
Attorney* for lha Ptemuri
Post Office Boa 14070
Fort Lauderdale. FL 11107-4070
(9*4) *2*1000
Pubkeh: October IB, 2*. 199* 
OCV-tlt

Legal Notices
IN TNS CIRCUIT COURT 

OF THE tSTH 
JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIOA 
GENERAL

JURISDICTION OIV1SION 
CASE NO: SB 1BS7 CA 14 O

CITICORP MORTOAOI. INC
PLAINTIFF

VS
ROBERTO SANTOS. CT AL

DEFENDANT)*) 
NOTICE ON ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 
TO BR t  RS VENTURE. A 
FLORIDA OENERAL PARTNER
SHIP which business address It 
unknown

THE CORPORATION IS HERE
BY NOTIFIED that an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on the 
following property:

LOT 1*. REPLAT OF OROVE- 
VIEW VILLAGE SECOND ADDI
TION. ACCORDING TO THE 
PLAT THEREOF AS RECOROED 
IN PLAT BOOK 2* AT PAGE! 7 
AND S. OF THE PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIOA. 
has been tiled against the cor
poration and the corporation is 
requued lo serve a copy of your 
written defenses. If any. to It on 
0AVI0 J. STERN, ESO. 
Plaintiff's attorney, whose 
address IS SOI South University 
Drive. Suite *00. Plantation. FL 
11124 within 10 days from the 
date ot the fust publication of 
this notice of action and file the 
original with the clerk of this 
court either before service on 
Plaintiff's attorney or Immedi
ately thereafter; otherwise a 
default wMI ba entered against 
you for the relief demanded In 
the complaint or petition filed 
harem.

WITNESS MY HANO and the 
seal of mi* Court at SEMINOLE 
County. Florida, mi* 12th day of 
OCTOBER, 1999.
(BEAU

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY: Cecelia V. Ekern 
Deputy Clerk 

LAW OFFICE OF 
DAVID J. STERN 
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 
•Ot SOUTH UNIVERSITY 
DRIVE. SUITE BOO 
PLANTATION. FL 11124 

NOTICE
AMERICANS WITH 

DISABILITIES ACT OF 1990 
Administrative Order 

Ha. BT-S
If you are a person srtth a dit • 

ability who need* accommoda
tion ut order to parttcipala In 
this proceeding, you are enti
tled at no cost to you. for the 
provision of certain assistance. 
Please contact Court 
Admmittration at 101 N. Park 
Avenue, Suite NIOt. Sanford. 
FL 12771, telephone: (407) 121- 
4110 eat 4227 within 2 working 
days of your receipt of this doc • 
ument; If hearing impaired, 
(TOD)I -SOO-*S*-*77t.
Publish: October IS, 21, 190* 
DEV-13*

NOTtCB
OP VBHICLS AUCTION

1. 90 Chry.
• I ClXJ*»lKLG*024t1

2. 7* Che*
•CCL4S9S207S29

Auction will be held 10-29-99 
O 10:00 AM at Pritchetts 

1240 B. CR 427,

Publish: October IS. 199* 
DEV-147

N o n e s
OP PICTITtOMB NAMB 

Notice is hereby given that I 
am engaged M bus wee* at IBIS
Boothe Circle, Langwaad, 
Florida 127*0. Seminole 
County, Florida, under me 
Fictitious Name of IMPACT 
MINISTRIES OP CENTRAL 
FLORIDA, and that I inland to 
register said name with me 
Division of Corporations, 
Tallahassee. Florida. Mi accor
dance with the provision* at the 
Fictitious Name Statute*, To
wn. Section att.04, Florida 
Statutes 1991,

Sanlando United 
Methodisl Church 
Chad Garmon 

Publish October IS, 1*9*
DEV-130

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT 
OP THE BIOMTSBNTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND PON 

SSMINOLB COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASB NO.I BB-tSOBCAt* K
UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA, by and through 
the Secretary of the 
DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS 
AFFAIRS.

Plaint Nf, 
vs.
DONALD L. MARLOWE;
JANE DOB. Wife of 
DONALD L. MARLOWE; 
and UNKNOWN 
TENANTS/OWNERS,
Defendants.

NOTICB OP SALS 
Notice ie hereby given that, 

pursuant le the Order or Final 
Judgment entered mi this causa 
mi me Circuit Court of Sammola 
County. Florid*. I wM 9ak tha 
property situated m Sammola 
County, Florida, deecrlbod as: 

LOT 142. TWIN RIVERS SEC
TION III A. ACCORDING TO THE 
PLAT THEREOF. AS RECOROED 
IN PLAT BOOK IS. PAGES 1* 
THROUGH 2* OF THE PUBUC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA, 
and commonly known Be: 1910 
Kelly Creek CMcle. Oviedo, FL 
127(9
at pubUc sale, to tha highest 
and beat bidder, for cash, at the 
weal front door of tha Sammala 
County Courthouse, 101 North 
Park Ave., Sanford, Florida 
12771 at t t  On AM an 
November It .  1S9S.

Datad: OCTOBER. 1S9B. 
MARYANNE MORSE 
AS CLERK OF THE COURT 
By: Jane E. Jaaawtc 
Deputy Clerk
In accordance with the 

Americana With Di tab tut lee Act, 
persons with diaabumaa need- 
mg a special accommodation to 
panicles!a m m>* pracaedmg 
should contact court 
Administration at telephone 
number *07-121-4IM , net later 
than seven (7) day* prior to the 
proceeding If hearing Impaired. 
(TDO) I-SOO-9SB-S77I, ar Voice 
(V) I-S90-99S-S770, via Fiend* 
Relay Bartnc*.
Mason A Assoc let a*. PJL 
17757 US IS North. Suita BOO 
Clearwater. FL 117S4 
(SI 1) IM-3SOO
Publish: October IS. 29, ISBS 
DEV-112

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

OF THE EIGHTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIOA
Case Ne.: ba-4149 0R-09-G
IN R( TMf NAME CHANGE OF 
S A N
KATHERINE J LEW.

Petitioner/Mother 
NOTICB OF ACTION 
OF NAMS CHANOS 
OF MINOR CHILO 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
TO ROBERT MICHAEL NELON 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
mat a Petition under oath hat 
bean file m the above styled 
court for the Name Chang* ot 
S A N .  born November, S, 
1991. In Fletcher, Henderson 
County. North Carolina, by 
KATHERINE J LEW. the mmor 
child a birth mother You are 
hereby notified that you ere 
required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses. If any. to It on 
KATHERINE J LEW. 
Petitioner/Mother. c/o Michael 
Fender. Esq. Peiiuoner/- 
Molhers attorney. whose 
•ddreta is a a a s Maitland 
Avenue. Suita 100. Maitland, 
Florida 32791, on or before 
NOVEMBER It ,  1941. and file 
the original with the clerk of 
mis court before service on the 
Patilioner/Mothar or immedi
ately thereafter. Your failure to 
respond will be treated at con
tent to the name change of the 
minor child name m this peti
tion

WITNESS my hand at clerk of 
said court and teal thereof this 
•th day ot said court and teal 
thereof this Eth day of OCTO
BER. 1991 
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ot Circuit Court 
By: Nancy R. Winter 
At Deputy Clerk 

Publish October 11. IB. 25. and 
November 1, !• * •
DEV-10

NOTICB
OF PUBLIC BALB 

PUBLIC NOTICE It hereby 
given, mat on tha date and lun* 
listed below, and continuing 
from day to day until eN good* 
are sold, we will ten at Public 
Auction, lo me highest bidder, 
for cash at tha warehouse of 
STORAGE USA. located at 440 
Florida Central Pkwy. 
Longwood FL.. the following 
good*, wares and merchandise 
for rent and other charges for 
which a lien -on tame It 
claim ad. to wit:
DATE OF SALE: tt/11/9R
TIME OF SALE: 10 00 A M
JUAN ALAMA 90
BUSINESS FURNITURE S SUP

PLIES
ROBERT WENZEL 124

FURNITURE A HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS
SHAWN HARMON 119
HOUSEHOLD

PATRICIA THOMPSON 1*9 
FURNITURE S HOUSEHOLD

TIMOTHY hi CNN HlPOk tSS

Legal Notices
NOTICE

OF FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice is hereby given that I 

am engagsd in business al 1912 
South Sanford A ir  . Sanford. 
Florida 12771. Seminole 
County. Florida, under the 
Fictitious Name of REMOTE 
OATA SERVICES and that I 
.niend lo register ta>d name 
with the Division of 
Corporations. Tallahassee. 
Florida, m accordance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To W t Section 
••5 09. Florida Statutes 1991 

Kelly K Miller 
Publish October IS. 1999 
DEV-147

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE 1STH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 
SSMINOLB COUNTY. 

CABS NOi 9S-3B40-DA-0S-K 
IN RE The Marriage of 
Jeffery B Beil.

RESPONDENT/ Husband.
and
Candy J. Ary,

PETlTIONER/Wifa 
NOTICB OF ACTION 

DISSOLUTION 
OF MARRIAOB

TO JEFFERY B BEST 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

mat an action tor dissolution or 
marriage hat been filed against 
you end you are required to 
serve a copy of your written 
defenses, it any. lo it on Candy 
Ary Petitioner, whota address 
is 111 Helena Cl.. Sanford. FL 
1277] on or before NOVEMBER 
1. 199*. and file the original 
with the clerk of this court 
before service on Petitioner or 
immediately thereafter If you 
fan to do ao. a default win be 
entered against you for the 
relief demanded in the petition.

WITNESS my hand and the 
seal of thrt court on SEPTEM
BER 2(, 199E.
ISEALI

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
BY; Nancy R Winter 
Deputy Clerk

Publish October 4, I t ,  IS. 29, 
1994
DEV-11 ________________

FURNITURE A HOUSEHOLD 
EARL WORTHY IB7

FURNITURE 
SUSAN FALLEN 

CONSTANTINE 200
FURNITURE A HOUSEHOLD 

JAMES R. ANDERSON. II 2tT 
FURNITURB, HOUSEHOLD. 

BUSINESS INVENTORY 
JAMSB W. HAR0T 22B

FURNITURE A HOUSEHOLD 
KIM GAR ROW 30B

FURNITURE A HOUSEHOLD 
MICHAEL BREIOENBACH

IB4ASA1
BUSINBSB INVENTORY 

SANDRA BLANKBNSHIP 444 
FURNITURB A HOUSEHOLD 

LAWRENCE B. POWELL BIB 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

KIRSTEN ANN LAPLACA BO* 
FURNITURE A HOUSEHOLD 
A 990 cleaning deposit wtR be 

collected for each unit pur- 
cheeed and refunded after ail 
contents e f the unit/* ha* bean 
removed from the facility. The 
above information la la be pub* 
bahed once a weak far two con
secutive weeks. Said tale to be 
under and by virtu* at th* 
statute* of th* etata. m such

Pubkeh: October IS, 29, 1994 
DEV-122

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT 
OP THA 1 bth JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT M  ANN PON 
SEMINOLE COUNTY,

CASA NO. PA-1B1B CA 14 K
NATIONSBANC MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION.
SUCCESSOR TO BOATMEN S 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION. SUCCESSOR 
TO NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE COMPANY

Plaintiff,
v*.
ROBIN L. JONES 
JOHNSON, et al.

Defendant!*)., 
NOTICE OP BALE 

NOTICS IS MERSEY OIVEN 
pursuant to an Order or Final

Foreclosure Sal* entered on 
October 7. 1B9B In mi* caso 
now pending in aaid Court, the 
style of which I* indicated 
above.

I will sell ta th* htgfieet and 
baet bidder for cash al tho 
SEMINOLE County Courthouse. 
West Front Door, 101 N. Park 
Avenue Sanford. Florida 32772 
at 11:00 a.m.. on th* 12m day 
Of NOVEMBER. 19BS th* follow-

form In aaid Order ar Final

LOT 11. BLOCK A. LAKE- 
WOOD AT THE CROSSINGS 
UNIT TWO. ACCORDING TO 
THE MAP OR PLAT THEREOF 
AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 
31. PAOES 4B THROUGH (1 , IN 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
a/fc/a: S41 BROOKFIELD
LOOP. LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
12744

OROERSO at SEMINOLE 
County, Florida, thia Sth day af

MARYANNE MORSE
Aa Clark. CIreuft Court 
By: Jan* B. Jaaawlc 
Aa Deputy Clark 

L. JOSEPH HOFFMAN. ESO 
SPEAR A HOFFMAN. PJL 
70S Bourn DUW Highway 
Coral Gable*. Florida S114S 
Tale phone: (SOS) 444-2299 

Person* enm disability who 
need a apodal accommodation 
to paiNdpau in thia proceeding 
Should contact ADA 
Coordinator at 101 N Park 
Avenue. Buka N. SOI Sanford 
Honda 12771. gl least fS) day* 
prior ta th* proceeding 
Telephone: (447) 121-4110 E lL 
4227; 1 400 SAB S H I (TOO) ar 
1-400-954-B770 (V) via Florida 
Relay Service.
Publish: October IB, SB. 1994 
0SV-11S

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE BIONTEBNTH 
JUOICIAL CIRCUIT OF 
FLORIDA. IN AND FON 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
OENERAL

JURISDICTION DIVISION 
CABS NO. 9S-1S74 CA 14 P 

BANK OF AMERICA. FSB.
Plaintiff.

v*.
LEN C. HOWELL.
STEPHANIE WVNELL 
BROWN. F/K/A 
STEPHANIE HOWELL. STATE 
OF FLORIDA. DEPARTMENT 
OF LABOR A
EMPLOVMENTSECURITV, 
BENEFIT PAYMENT 
CONTROL. SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. BANCO 
POPULAR F/K/A 
SEMINOLE NATIONAL BANK.
an d .......AN UNKNOWN
PERSON IN 
POSSESSION OF THE 
SUBJECT REAL *
PROPERTY.

Detendenl(a).
NOTICB

OF FORSCLOSURS BALB 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant lo a Final Judgment ot 
Forecloture dated September 
2ltd. 1994. end entered in Qate 
Ne. 94-1174 CA 14 P. et the 
cwrust Court-gp tha E IG H 
TEENTH Judicial Circuit m and 
for SEMINOLE County. Florida 
wherein BANK OF AMERICA. 
FSB la Plaintiff and LEN C. 
HOWELL. *1 al.. ar* 
Defendant), I writ tea lo the 
highest and beat bidder far 
cash m the Weet front door af 
the Courthouse. In Banferd, 
SEMINOLE County. Florid*, at 
11.00 am. o'clock on th* 27m 
day of OCTOBER. 1994 the fo l
lowing described property at 
• at forth M said Final 
Judgment, to wit:

Lot 1. Block 1. BAN BEM 
KNOLLS 1ST AODITION. 
according lo the Plat thereof a* 
recorded w Plal Book 11, Page 
49. of the Public Record* of 
Seminole County. Florida a/k/a 
I N I  Patrick Place. Sanford, 
Florid* 12771

OATED this 21rd day * f 
September. 1994 

MARYANNE MORSE 
Aa Clerk of said Court 
By Jan* E. Jasewic 
A* Deputy Clerk 

Faber A Oitlitl, P.A.
Suite 100
1970 Madruga Avenue 
Corat Gable*. Florida 11144 
(104) 442-4110

■Persona With a disability who 
need a apaciai accommodation 
to pantclpat* m mia proceeding 
should contact AOA 
Coordinator at Seminole County 
Courthouse, M l N. Park 
Avenue, Suite N101, Sanford, 
Florid* 32771, al least five day* 
prior to the proceeding. 
Telephone: (407) 121-41M eat. 
4227; 1-B00-94B-S771 (TDD) or 
1-400-944-B770 (V) via Florida 
Relay Servtca.*
Pubkeh: October 11. IB. IBM 
DEV-19

IN TMB CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TMB BIONTEBNTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.

Ml AND FOR
I COUNTY,

CABS NO. 90-1BB4-OR-94-B
IN RE; THE ADOPTION OF

A Minor Child. 
.  NOTICE OP ACTION 
4  FOR STEPPARENT 

ABORTION 
TO: NOAH PHILLIP 

PHALSORAFP 
2421 N.W. BTH Street 
GainaovtRe. Florida 1290B ' 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action has baen filed again at 
you and that you ar* required to 
serve a copy of your written 
dafenaaa, if any, ta It on 
ROBERT M. ORGURIC, 
(•QUIRE, whoa* address Is 
M IS Edgewster Drive. Orlando, 
Florida S2B04. on or batare 
NOVEMBER 11. IBM. and file 
th* anginal with the clerk ef 
thia Court at tha Clark of th* 
Courts. M l North Park Avenue. 
Sanford. Flarida 12771, balers 
service an Petitioner *r Immedi
ately thareaftar. N you tail t*  do 
*e. a default may be antared 
MSinat you far tha raliat 
dam ended in the petition 

Copies af *B court documents 
in true caaa. including order*, 
ar* avakabie at tha Clark af the 
Circuit Court's oft lea. You may

Veu must keep tha Ciark of the 
Circuit Court's aft ice notified af

Dated: OCTOBER 7. IBM 
MARYANNS MORAS _  • 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Nancy R. Winter 
Dofluty Ct**b

Pwbiith: Octotw 11, I I .  t l .  v *
November 1, IBM
DEV-A2

S e m i n o l e  H e r a ld
"d r.c -̂r r tt'ttt

N you rbM  SB chBR«B your Ed EfMi R la fwnnlno, ptBBBB gM UB a CBl and wd w« RMka Vw
tangs lor f »  rwtf aMtotto stolon. Ptoww chscR your ad on fw first day ol puMcaBon. K 
kmi Rnd an error, ptooso oa« ub toWtodtoto* and aao «■  cowoet fw error tor ft* na*t pubs- 

IBT9 foapamtoto tor too ton* tnoonton orfy and only tor ft* cost of fid  «n» toagr-

CLASSIFICATIONS

TIba an M t ln a A i-----------------
We wart to meka aura you ar* pmaaad weft the retdt* from your Somnoi* Herald dassJwd ad 

To make aura your ad work*, we uggait you heap In mmd fw  tosowmg.
• Incfuda as nwny feature* of fta Bam ymi am aaRng aa you can tfvnh of. Rartwmoar. 

in* more you ME, fta MaMr you 4a4
• Include 4 pnc*. By Isang a pnea. you wfl aammaM unwarned cai* from paopw who 

aranT aattou* about Duytno your marchandda.
• Whan you M  your pftona mmnbar. BM ftaBm acldaytfialNbaM lo reach you. You 

don't want paopNcaOng you whan you ate alewrk or iMapmg

1 /; 11 t *m 4 .ilAil A f 4 M f 1 »
j

WON 1 Ml Y
• ( 1 Al

L_

' i tit* < in 1 nr m 1 s 1H
h lines U  it.iys, 

Shb

Legal Notlc—

IN TWO BOUNTY COURT

CA00 HO.I *7-9147-00-202 
VILLAS OF STOCKBRIDQB 
HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION, INC..
• Florida net-for-profit 
corporation.

Plaint i*t. 
v*.
BALLV M. RUBIO, 
a *mgl* person.

HOTICI OP BALB 
NOTICB IS HBRBBV OIVEN mat 
pursuant ta a Summary Final 
judgmant e l Foracleaura 
entered m I he above-captioned 
matter. I will eell th* property 
situated in Bern mole County, 
Florida, described as:

Lot BS. BTOCKERIOOB UNIT 
ONI. according to tho plat 
thereof, a* recorded In Plat 
Beak t t .  Pag** TE-B0. at the 
Public Recerde at Earn male 
County. Florida: at th* addreas 
ol 404 Portland Circle. Apopka. 
Florida 22701. al Pubkc Eai* to 
me highest and beat bidder tor 
cash, at th* Wael Front Door of 
tho Bammolo County 
Courthoueo. M l N. Park 
Avanua. Senlord, Florida, on 
December 10. IBM. at 11:00 
am.

In accordance with me 
American* With Plea* UK we Act, 
N you ar* a parson with a dis
ability who need* any accom
modation m order ta panic Ip* l*  
m this proceeding, you ar* enti
tled. et no cost to you. to tho 
provision ol cortein assistance. 
Piee»o contact Court 
Administration si M l N. Park 
Avenue, Bantoed. Florida 12771. 
telephone (407) 123-42M. set. 
4227, within two (2) working 
day* of your roctipt ot this 
Notice. It you ar* hearing 
unpaired, cell 1-BOO-M4-B771 
It you are voles unpaired, caB 1 
•00-441-4770
DATI0 mu 7m day et October.

(•SAL)
MARYANNS MORSS 
CLERK OF YHE
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Jan* E. Jasawtc 
A* Daputy Clark 

JOHN A. LEKLEM. P.A. 
Attorney lor Plaintiff*
Post Office Drawer 1171 
Orlande. Florid* 1240! 
Pubkeh: October I I .  IS. IBM 
OEV-43

12—Elderly Case

■TOR PAYBM BITS H BOFBiy
for a carogrver.
BEST CNA i  A caregiver* for 

nee*. 24 
hr car* or afvR car*. Ca> 407- 
24A4IM  24fv/aay

ABBMTIO UYDfO. baauMU

3 Lin *  own kpwafwkH W4-1I 
WHY RAY HtOH COST for a 
caregiver? We writ provide 24 
hr/day eqjert tovtng car* B 150 
day Cal Rfvamds Adul Mom* 
407-3494023

19— C o m p u t e x / T V

NEED A COMRLfTER I 
Compute  lyMama M y  loaded
L*a*4/purch4M wflow monthly 
payments. *00-400-0343*2787 
24fw

04U0ATA 2M0 PROCTER. Com
m and s in  4250 0 6 0  

W«-WM t to llS Z L
AATELLJTE TV SYSTEM

SAM 1. I  tt duhjrwtal ma»h 
typa.Drtka ESR 1124 Receiver 
■/remote Pofa.Book*. etc. 
Ready to tnsu* Cost over 
$4800. 1 1/2 yr* old Asking 
|t ISO Wtl trade for cat .pick
up.Big Screen TV.ndmg mower 
or 77. 407-133-B413.

21—Personals

:CTEO Deang Bureau smea 
11771 A l agsa tndudmg tenon
Bringing PoopH Together 1400 
922-4477 (24 hour*)

Its timo to propara 
foe th* Holiday.

Ordbf your C tossM ed Dla- 
ptgy, Haip W anted Ada rtowl

'PoraonakMd sannoa 
*OuaMy work
•OwtrtDutton M your local am* 
(10 daw seasonal h*t> bom am- 
ployea* who reside ckw* by)

CaB (407) B22-BB11 B 
Ask tor lha ClaaMRad OapL 

Let yesrr display*  Mart working 
ler you EARLY!

21— P e r s o n a l s

Therapist

“  " ’' a s r  “■canon Orest pay

Web-ms welcome 7 day*. 
Private rme Female Stall 

LNC SMM0007749 
407-3

WHY WATT?
tea-

23—Lost 4c Found

LOBT COMUM Oman ml 
b*4y Lika* Paopl* 
I 323-4AM I "

27—Nursery 4c Child 
Care

C7RLO C A M  M MV HOME. 
Sal*. Clean environment 
Fenced yd Meals indd 330-

EXP. MOTHER wN provide TLC. 
hot mast* A snack*, reasoned* 
rat** and after school car* 
Sad Ref aval 322-3875

MUNCHKIN MANOR pra-k rag 
nosrlal dastas. sm group*, a 
loving horn* atmos lor 3-Syrs 
reasoned* rale* 321 -4941

YHLL BARYSfT
chtdran m my home age* 0-3 
Tam-Epm M F 421-1130 Senlord

55—Business 
Opportunities

$300 - $500
DwbBubng phone card* No as- 
pananca necessary For more 
information tend a SASE lo 
Pnrrwturw Communications 
PO  Bos 694359. Miami. FL 
3328913S5

CAREER FRUSTRATED? NEED 
AOOfTIONAL INCOME 7 Earn 
senou* money m spar* dm* 
Working from your horn* For 
more information phone 1-664- 
29A-111E 24hr*

EARN 4100-11000 wk stuffing 
anv al horn* Rush a tata lo 
Una* Lenar Co 1112 Montego 
Cove Way 41422 Or). FI 32439

CELEBRITY CIPHER
by Luis Campoa

w
Tin t *  skeO seuebP

H M H t O N H  F N O

( Z M N K O H  H Z P L K C )
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: 1 tfwWyour wtiot* M* shows in your 
Ibm  And you should Do proud ol » irl* — Lauren BacaE

HER SHEY / PEPSI

1400-400 a  cash, weekly in
come Work only 2-4 hrt/wk. 
Orriy 1 vender operator lor tv* 
area. Mutt have 16.940 cash 
avaseda lor immadiata owner- 
*hfp. Cal 1-400-4B2-A3A3

LE NATUREL-Ind 0*1 Horn* 
baaed Duwneti opp Intro pre
sentation 1.30-9 pm Sat. Travel 
Lodge. 450 Douglas Ave, Alt 
Spg* Meet Olenn W Turner, 
guest speaker It you cannot at- 
Mnd.cal3EMI7E.EKl ISOS.



-1 li i r \NV

Investor I l k  
ngner-Wilt talk

MEDICAL BILLING

CLIENTS PROVIDED
900 933 1909 £ i t  #1?7

..RAM
COORDINATORS

iVs-ted to PUkCf A tup# ' ' 
v it *  foreign etcnange stud-I 
not* *o< short term program* ml 
you' community Good Add 
nonal i W N  F n  return* to 
732-477 4908 w  send to Qtob- 
j  FnendMMP* PO B c i 42861 
Brcs NJ 08723 and a local I 
cnprtjrvator w it contact you |

VENDING Prctosbi* A Eaty 
Cal lo» TREE Brocti A P-npd 
CdkmgCard 800 820-4353

59—Financial
S e r v ic e s

•'OMEOWNERS need cash? 
O b i ContoNittionT Lower your 
■tret Cat now lor Q uo ietl ap

proval A turn fo u n d  Corre
spondent mtg lender Can ELK 
900 776-4 760

MONEY PROBLEMS?
Contokdal* your o a t w o  a 

loan Pioneer Credit 327-9550

70—Education & 
Training

ACCREDITED TRUCK SCHOOL
CDL VAT A Apprv Job A t t i t l  
>Vkend c ia t te t  National Truck 
«--vxi 1 -900-499-?J«4

CNA Prep Training
Stan Oct 26 from 4 30PM- 
9 X P M  4 nk program Cal to* 
ire* 1 9S9 823 7445

71— H elp Wanted

NOW HIRING
I'F/T *or a Major Manulactunng 
pvant m Sanlord Positions are 
avaiiacue lor all shifts. Can 
P a c tta tttr P e rto n n tl at 1 JO- 
2611 o r 330-1991

PROFESSIONAL TM- Looking 
lo r the beat TM lob? Positive 
people needed . to r a positive 
w ork em rtronm enL C all M laty 
N ow 't 123-2070 a rt 212

Long Term -Short Term 
Temp To Hire

________999-1129________

Driven -Flatbed
91000 SIGN • ON BONUSI 

"Quality home ume 
‘ Late model equement 

■Rder Program Plus 
MUCH M O fiE tl 

CDL-A A 6mo*. OTA 
ECK M U * 900*11-6639

50 INDUSTRIAL 
SEWERS NEEDED

Ir  ia i Taient Tree Staffing hat 
permanent job opporturmet lor 
production workert «  N Onan- 
do These p o rte n t pay $6-9 Hr 
and begin immediately Call 
740-0111 NO APPTS NECES
SARY

A BETTER JOB FOR VOUI 
Jut! Ca p  Never a Fee1 

HELP Personnel (29-9999

CSR/Insldt Salts
Reputable companies teekmg 
individuals with e ice iien l com
munication tk iH t and cuttomar 
service bkgrd ($7 90-9 00) Call 
now lor immediate opporturvlwt 
m Ma ltand 697-9799 and S Or- 
anoo 370-6646

Data Entry Clarks
Over 90 WPM and 9SO0 *  key- 
-.Pokes prelerrad Knowledge ol 
W.ndow* 9S and Word a p la t ' 
($7-91 Can CSI Placement fiery- 
icet in Maitland 667-8759 or S 
Onando 370 6646

Gre#ter\Rac#ptlonlat
Looking 1or people perton with 
great phone manner* Mum-kne 
e iperence a m utt Friendly per- 
tonality. Window* 99 a n it y p  
mg required (98-10) Call now lor 
immediata o p p o rtu n ity  m M u- 

7 8  755 lHand 667-1 
370-4766

and S Orlando

Hi \ \ CULTURED 
fACTUNEA

M A A B lt MAN

ASSEMBLERS

S 6 .5 0 / h r
OPEN HOUSE 

Long wood 
Tuesday 
9-2pm

(no arc* req <ji 

7 r *  • 3 JO pm ros*ons m i
At*e m sr« SAn*prd et» j  V uv
fM vf QOM r>f* w /* l A D rtl<  
On«n!#d If you I'C  unjkb* to 

r *  ict C ife s u  
0713 to Kt+oj* an irrt

■» S#d’ AC « 
;TMAS H f TA

Call 10AM 0PM 
I tree 000 A50-1313

3AIF

{W t? stA rA i -aV E n Q
• » " - » •  i

ASSEMBLERS
WANTED

IMMEDIATELY!!
Adecco i t  currently looking for 
irgni assembly worker* tor a 
Medical Production Facility to 
catrd m Santord Good manual 
deitenty. willingness to work 
and great aflifude a rrkis!> Temp 
to perm po rtion  lor me right 
candOaie
We are located i  5 mne* E ot 
1-4 on Lake Mary Brvd Pieaje 
tv ng proof Of evgONy to work 
m me Umied Stale* and two |ob 
retorence* Or can Adecco 407- 
330-7171 lor more mlormation 
200 W iymont Cl Su'1e 124 
Lake Mary. FL 32746

Adecccr
Tee EMPLOYMENT PEOPLE

A ttem blers. m ru  * j»  opera 
tor. mamtenance Water Bonnet 
350 Anchor Rd CAlietoerry FL

ASSEMBLY OF SMALL model 
Airplane pan* with kght machin
ing mvoNed Cat 3276333

ASSOCIATE
TRAINEE

Trtm ng make* the itderencef 
New or experienced we nave 
open.ng* m our three expand- 
•ng Seminci* County oftice* 
to» hard working ca'Wer-rrunOed 
peope Cal

Nancy Daniel
anamonleLongwood 969 4600 

Room Mure**
lave Mary Meatnrow-333 8088 

Gary Baiancft 
Oviedo 365-3688

CLERICAL JOft OPfNIAIOS
Adecco had esokng job open 
mo* m the San'ordV t»» Ma-y

ires W# C“urTentty have M
n r gnd pgirt hno  opevflQ t

(f)f |qi ire s

•9 **ctb 00 fd O renters
•Aansnsf!tabve Assistants
•Customer Serve* Rep* 

•Data Entry Opertor* 
*F4e Clerk* 

•Accounutg Clerk* 
•Teiemarkeier*

We are look ng lor 1 -2 year* 
e*p work .ng m an o8ce envt- 
ronment Please tot Adecco 

help End your caret" pain to
day by ca«.ng 407 330 7171

A d e c c a
TV* IVPlCTYMENt PEOPLE

CLUBS A RESTAURANT 
COOK

IntlituttonAi cooking erp req 
FFMC A p'u* PT a m *M 1 ap
pro* 23hr week $7 00 hr Con 
t*et Oilah. Mnn-Fn between 
9 *m l2pm at (407)328 2990 
EOE M F D V

CNA *. MMA «. A Caregiver* 
Looking lo r employment 

74hr 9 S hill Car* available 
Call 407-246-4569 24hr/d*y

23.1 Challenging position lot 
outgoing indv w good comm 
akin* Office duties center on 
sdm cuat sve and *a'es 
Phone erp or tu * t contact erp 
dewed Far resume to Norwe*t 
Fnancul at 324 5516 EOE

CUSIOMIH HtP.ttt TAIL
S11.15 TO  STA R T

Grade tor Student*
Cat M Th 1t-4pm 669 9191

ATTENTION CNA a 
Coma and jom our carmg learn 
o l Nuraa* and C N A *. Escel- 
i*n 1 benefits Experience rec
ognized 1:00pm -11:00 pm
sh ift evaHabte. P leas* apply in 
parson Deaarta HaaUtcara Re- 
habrmabon Corner. Last Uh- 
|cam Brvd Dertona EOE_______ ]

li Sfc V5UR SWR
BOSS II

Daylight hours only.
Im m edia** Paycheck!

Upon verification of aekvery ol 
me Southern Bet 'Real Yaflow 
Pages' m your own ne^hbor- 
hood or vicinity 

DEUVERY DOOR TO DOOR 
Housewives, students retired 
unemployed Applicants mutt 
be 18 yrs or older, must nave 
insured auto or truck and be 
available at least 4 daylight 
hrs/day

To apply ca ll 1214959 
1.104 pm.

DO NOT CALL PHONE 
COMPANY

0  0 4  IncorporaladEOE

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP.
15 y  oto Corp seeks 2 people 
w.tn e ice iien l communiCAtion* 
skats A phone voce No sale*1 
PT/FT atlernoon A evening 
snJts 9’ OGMr start

APPLIED CONCEPTS 
333 7300 

EOE

OISHWASHERS, COOKS. 
SERVERS ’ ‘ Cracker Barre l”
324-1020 700 HCkman Dr (1-4 
and Hwy 46)
OUMP TRUCK DRIVER- Etperi 
encad w equip A site work a 
plus Vacaton A Pension (407) 
1224111
ELECTRICIANS-
rest] A comm TOP PAY. BENE
FITS. DFWP Apply Sanlord 
Electric 2522 S Park Drive 
122-1IA2
ENTRY LEVEL DRIVERS need 
ed NOW Honey Transport hat 
immediate openings lor driver

CASHIERS
W« tram tor To* coaector*

24 Openings tor ft# i  tote people 
FT AP7T

Pd Training, vacation 
haaith. dental. Me insurance 

Call 407494-1449 
Winter Qarden

Telecenter Rape
F ie it jie  shifts' Opening* tor en
thusiastic people oriented indi
viduals Windows 95 A typing a 
mustl|97-9) Call CSI Placeman! 
Services in Maitland 667-8755 
or S Orlando 370-6646

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.
P T or F T  Tran* a must Imme
diate opening Cal 302-1939

AN OHIO OIL company needs 
mature person now m the SAN
FORD A-ea Regardless o l •>- 
perience. wnt# BC Read. PO 
Be. 696 Dayton. O ho 45401

C A T V  T E C H N I C I A N
Technician needed lor cable 
system m Heathrow Eiperi- 
enca in testing and trou
ble snooing ol headend outside 
network, and insulation* w re
quired Ability to climb and lift 
7Sb* Good driving record and 
vakd FL D L  Mutt be depend
able Pre-employment drug 
tettmg required EOE 
Me* or las resume (407)333- 
2510
Heathrow Cable 1275 LK 
Heatnrow Ln StestO t, Heath
row a  32746. Ann Gen Mgr 
NO WALKINS OR PHONE 
CALLS PLEASE

CDL-A DRIVERS
Sanlord based fleet. f * * i  seat, 
second seat A smgies Home 
weekly Late model p'em con
ventional* Esp A Hal mat req 

Call 1-BOO-991-9940

No trvpenence 
Earn t w o  te STOO weekly pkje 
bene M l CDL Training iv tn a o *
600-435-5593________________
EOUIP OPERATOR- Espen- 
enced w /bcubto. CDL req d 
Vacation A Pension F T  posi
tion (407) 3224113

HANOY MAN w " ’ - 4

‘ C*H 3J9 1011
INITIAL TAi

STAFFING 
I 740-0111

JASlTOM n ^O rd  H  JO
Can CXk h m  At S *r*vf'oi 

»Vraw 322 ?611 FOI

JO BS
JO B S
JO BS

ADECCO is teaming up w in 
Santord compen.es to create 
e id tin g  job opportunities It 
you have skills, smotion and 
a drive tor quA'ity we nave a 
great opportunity with great 
benefit

We nave job* n  me 
lo»owing areas

•Machine Operator" 
•Assemblers* 
(First Shift)

* Warehouse* 
•Clerical*

‘ Data entry* 
'Telemarketing*
* Admin. Asst.* 

*1st,2nd,3rd Shifts
Avail*

Pleat* call lo r appt 
407-130-7171

AccuStaff'

' I  H u r  W k N t i i t

IHONT E N O /V EC H A N IC
v  ! nave erp own too** A 

, 1 0  IK  C*« Santord T»* A 
a ■ Center k y  si 322 4672

PT RECEPTIO NIST “ T
' ‘ itohr m person a*tei t 

Laseview Nursing Centei
4 St, Santord________
PART-TIME

.-rh CVgannt $150 week 
i  hue Deector $200 week

•• 4C 7 1.V437 I_______
Pressure Cleaning 

n  16 or older. FL D» L ie .
• Salary commensurate W  

i. 407-321-412?

JOIN me best beaanca'e leam 
m Volusia county R e tto rtliv *  
CNA needed immediately 
Previous erperience helpful 
Cell Debary Manor 407-661- 
4426. EOE.

KITCHEN HELP Fienbi* nr* 
Apply 0  W illow Tree Cal*. Car 
to schedule interview 122-2204

LABORERS-NEEDED 
FOR U NDERGROUND 

UTILITY C O N TR AC TO R
HEALTH IffiUHANCE AND 401K 

PLAN' Drug free workpiece 
Apply m tso u rie i Pries.

LANDSCAPE RS-sti'ting pay
$7 OOThr. FT  w benefits Cell 
(407)1224111.

HAM TO DRIVE 
TRACTOR TRAILERS
noaramvtMD!

NEW TRUSS PLANT OPENING!!
All positions start O $7/hr. & up 

based on experience
•  T r u s s  B u i l d e r s

•  S a w  O p e r a t o r s

CALL SUZANNE AT

KIM PERSC
647.1477

O * f C n i \ J ( '  • <‘ i  I O f 1 1 1

Ovciidt 14071 I W 4 4 3 U J t 69/ nun

L a d ie s  C a ll  F R fE I 
( 4 0 7 )  7 8 6 -T A L K *

C re d it C ard  B illin g  
1-8 0 0 -C IT Y -F U N

n

•  15 Day C D L  Training
•  Day A  Waakand C latsat
•  Financial Aaslttaaca
•  Carrian Hiring On Slta

.Truck Driver 
i institute
8 0 0 - 5 5 4 - 7 3 6 4

in person todey: 
t i l t  •  French Ave 

123-4343
LPN/CNA •  Stale Cert PT. FT A 
per dem  Longwood Retirement 
Village 767-0500 est 22

maChiRISTTCnc-
2 NEEDEOI

Min 3 yrs erp . lempTiire ml 
advancement Major manut *i 
Sanlord "Manual • 110-12/hr 
'Computer A Editing • $12-13' 
V

Phone: 6114226 
F a i: 911-291$

L A B O j f ^ iFORCE*
S t a f f i n g  S r r v l c e u

InJmtrial • UUifd . f tr iru fl(A |

Masonry Insulation 
Growing Foam Intuiaion Com
pany took inn to hire new talent. 
Travel M f  Will tram CDL 
Clast A or B ■ plus but not re
quired Cal Greg at 1400481- 
3155 Insurance. 401k vacation 
Sun your tutor* today*

MERRY MAOS HIRING
Cat A Insurance Needed 

Weekends FREE 331-5266
MORTGAGE PROCESSOR 
TRAINEE: tkgh school grad W 
basic typing A computer Skill 
Nations Mortgage Corp Long- 
wood Call Dan At 7174270.

MULTI-FUNCTION
POSITION

With primary respons ib ly  in 
recepliontstcashier Some PC 
e ip  and ability to deal with the 
public req Pad vacation A holi
day* Insurance 40IK. etc 
Possible advancement A bo
nuses EOE D F/W P  Southern 
Electric Supply 3501 S Sanlord 
A rt. 3224631 or Fai resume to 
3214731_____________________

NOW HIRING
Seeking following positions 
house Person. House Keepers. 
And AM Dishwashers Apply In 
person to Marriott Courtyard 
11$ International Partway. 
Haathrow, FL-________ _______
OROCR PULLERS needod tor E 
OrvN OrVSaimnole Co. Full 
tm *. tat A 2nd shifts i.a 4  Lots 
ol overtime, dependable, temp
to he*, not a trad ol wont. Heavy 
Hbng. Forklift a Plus' C al NOW  
OPC (tatting 260-5066 No Fe*.

PUT IT ALL 
TO G ETH ER 
S7 .50-S8/HR

. lice  futmtur* assembly A sel 
>p MjktUnd area Erp re- 
fuirrd Own transportation

NO FEE. Ca« 694 6713

RECEPTIO NIST/ 
DATA ENTRY

to provide top quality care.Su- 
renor Home Care hires top 
lustily
people We you

We have an IMMEDIATE open 
ng for a highly motivated irvk- 
vdual with medical terminology 
ind computer erpetience in 
home care to Ik  a vacant re
ceptionist
data entry position in the San-
lord
o tic*

E iceiienl benefits and pay 
scale Mail or la i resume to 

Superior Home Care. Attn 
Jenny. PO Drawer 639 Paul- 
ka. FI 32179 F a i (904)328 
0719 E O C O T W P

SUPERIOR HOME 
CARE

(407) 869-0444
Rrjhl Hand Man need 100 work
ers daily Drivers pad  $6 00 
Drive cars at Rental C o. Auc
tions. various other jobs avail
able $5 00 sign on Donut with 
Ad Work when you want to. and 
gat pad in * same day JOGS •  
MONEY Can us 2604106 or 
apply after 5AM al 601 Oogirack 
R d . Longwood

RIGHT HAND MAN
Need* 100 workers dally. 
•$$ algn on bonu* to new #m-

'E it ra  pay I *  dri vers . 
'Open •  ere

601 Dog track Rd Longwood 
1004106

SALES POSITION
Porting A Uaih$tmg Services 

Smai Co with uniquo capaMi- 
ties
warn* to grow Baa*. Car a*ow .
Slock option 322-2591._________

SECURITY OFFICER JOB 
Training Armed B Unermed 
B ro n lly4 A 9 W f . fl4 .7 444

Somlnoto
Com m unity Cot tog*

College Pleach 
rFO0f Wfl

Out

Minimum Required OuaUftca-

AS in Ofhca Systems Technol
ogy or related held At least 
on#(t| year working In fwld 
Good wratan and or* oommuni- 
cations stoat are essential* 
Musi possess knowledge ot Lo
tus Escet desktop publishing 
WordPerfect and/or MS Word
Ect*em  proofreading U S * art 
required Ability to comprehend 
accounting principles and ay*- 
lemt i* paramount Must be 
abu to Uk* HUttvo and work
independently 
Pos/ton l  S 3PG00C3RP 
Salary $6 70 hourly 
D M d n t 1001/94 
C al to# (Ob bn* at 326-2400

An Equal Acceta/Equai 
Opportumry Community College

S«m inol«
Com m unity Coliogo

C ROP/Coordlnator 
Mlddla School

M inim um  R equired O u e iltke -
ttona
Bachelors degree In educatnn. 
public reUtnnt. counseling or 
routed lieu Al Uast on* (t )  
year ot profataionai work as- 
per«nce Demonstrated leader- 
ahto. eiceiienl interpersonal 
and wroian commumcalnns 
stout good organuabonal and 
prasanuiion skills ara aaaan- 
lial. Must be proficient with 
WordPerfect, and/or WordLotu*. 
or Escai Eipananca working 
with nonprofit agencies pre-

Posmon *  S3TA0006RP 
Salary $13 25 hourly 
De a ta ri* 10/31/96 
C a l the )ob hn* a l 329-2400

An Equal Accata/Equal 
Opportunity Community C olag*

7

Healthcare &  Rahab 
of Santord —
9 5 0  M B U o n v U lB  A v b ., M .
Santord, FL. 32771 ^VeOCOT

PRESENTS AN EVEN1MG UNTIL.
Dr. Maha Ansara 

on "Diabetes" 
W a d . ,  O c t. 2 1 , 1 9 9 8  

A t 6 :0 0  p .m .
950 MaUonviiU Avtnue 

tn tustorc Santord. Flonda
Retff3hm«nt$ to tw wrvtd 

Open to ttu Community 
(407) 322-6568 lor directions

7 J — l l t t r  W a s t l i t

MECHANIC

T/T M ECHANIC N E ED E D '
• Must have toots
• Competbvw w ig - .
• aot k
• f ree Urvtorm*
• Pad vacation*
• Fu* BeneH*
Cal Dene at 1 6 0 0  34 7 7422

SERVICf TECHNICIAN tor kva'  
bmpane oo fmmmkafe FT posmon 
available Vacakon svk pa, CDL 
Cuss B a plus Apply n  person 
Discount Propane 3604 S Ortandu 
D r. Sanlord

Shipping and Receiving Perton 
Sanford area V C  warehouse 
No heavy lifting Full benelils 
Can 407 3300301 _

SLENDER WEIGH seen
enthusiastic sates associate
FT PT lor the Seminole Town 
Center Some nighls/wkends 
req $7-comm In start Call 
Kns tor interview 302 5006

THE PHONE BOOKS ARE 
COMINOt Right Hand Man 
needs YOU' Loader positions 
avail lor phone books $5 00 
Sign on bonus with Ad Drivers 
paid $6 00 Can 2604106 or ap 
ply Mi person SAM. 601 Dog 
track Rd Longwood

TOP PAY
For e ip  cab.net makers 8 la mi 
nstors D Uc req Drug Free 
Work Place Apply m person to 
IC  M . 1491 Kastner Place Port 
of Sanlord A Is* resume lo
_______40L321A454_______

TREE CLIMBERS/ 
GROUNDSMAN 

needed E«p CDL kcenced pref 
323 3491 TOP PAY'"

ACCEPT!NO APPS FOR 
JANITORIAL positions m Ik  
Mary area Cal 942 4299
MtQ WELDERS 2 yrs e ip  Ap
ply * i person Fesl Weigh MFG 
210 Teen Or Sanford 330 5000

WRECKER DRIVER
Experienced Must have CUss 
B Apply al Sanlord Towing. 
2601 Country Club Rd 3226944

93— Ro o m s  Fo r  Ren t

DELTONA turn A unfum room*. 
9100’wk « $100dep 904 532- 
9543 after 5 pm

EFFICIENCY
Mad serv • eonvemenl location 

3214900

FURNISHED ROOM9-An uHS
ind Laundry, phone and M  

us* $95 $90 a week 324 4955

LAROE ROOM
Private bam Jacuzzi kitchen 
privileges No smoking Pets 
N c *  Santord area $350 • 1/2 ma
fia* $200 deposit 320-1917

97—Apartments 
Furnished

Sanford 1BR. complete priva
cy. 1 bh from hospital $10Gwk 
♦ $200 security incl util Call 
695-1447

98—Rentals

HOUSE FOR RENT 
111. Fenced yard. C H A  $500/ 
mo C al 674-7966 Santord Area

SANFORD AREA. 3-1. Central

7HAA. Urge t o ^ y a e l^

99—Apartments - 
Unfurnished

TuMmeRTvaTAor
LAKE ADA 1 60RU M l q u o  
2 BOPkl $4 76MO AND U*

323-9670
1 bdrm n  quwl hwtorc 

area $425/mon » util* 1 yf
tea** C al 3302220___________

ROBE LEA VRXA*
AH » s r l l l  - MKMMonM 
HUO OKAY 407-1304411

•ANFORO- 2/1 duptos. Central 
Ae.TSeat. wto hook-up. $47Smo/ 
H O J B g  Cad 121-1266

■ANFORO 2/2 Appronm altty 
1,000 *q It W/D tod . $430 mo 
♦ low dapoaa. Cad 121-1061.

■ANFORO i n  Upsuvs Apt. 
Good area I ketone Area Rais 

R*q $3506350 321-6757

103—Houses- 
Unfurnished

n f f i m
2/3. over 1600 aq ft . mg pool. 
2 C ga r. plu* I  c carport, over 

1/3 ac wAiock $140Q/mon 
DELTONA 2/1 Uv. On. carport 

Incd yd $SM/mon 
■ANFORO 2/1 kv. dm. 2 Irplc. 

k(. preh. ChIK to yd $U0/m on 
■ANFORO 1/2 New crpL palm, 
appi. try. tot. Incd yd taowm on 

Venture I P ropertue 121-4764

103—Hot s i-
U n i i r m s i h h

$900 DOWN WHY RENT?
When you ear own tor* 3 brtrm 
rvv-w w CHA new pamt $ car 
pel 1 Ask about MuO noma*' 

The Htftiman Group Inc 
Realtors 321-4333

3/1* M chen equp w wmdow 
ar $423 e

CLEAN. LARGE 1BR AO car
pet bknds wash storage 
9550 mo • 9450 dep 3301066

SANFORD 3011 2BA ICOOmo 
.9600 dep 3BR 1BA $5?SYno • 
$525 dep 525 appl lea No 
pels Call 321-5(66

SANFORO: Small 2BR house 
CHANo Pets *475 ♦ Deposit 

Can 904 229 0626

STENSTROM  
RENTALS

SANFORO t n  Ouplei. liv ing 
Rm. Carprt. CH A $3996390

JIM DOYLE 
(407) 322-2495

WE NEED HOUSES TO RENT

107—Mobile Homes 
For Rthrr

ELDER SPRINGS OH SR 427 2 
4 ]  bdrm* unlum $95 • $116/ 
wk « $125/d*p Cal 333 3964 or 
k e e jn a n a je t o S ^ a M I ^ ^ ^ ^

117—Commercial 
Rentals

FENCED PARKING AREA 
easy accost, can accom
modate up lo 39 cart, heavy 
equipment, autos, etc.  17-92/ 
Aeport B*vd area available im
mediately $550 per month 

l $2
1199.
Phona 37444*0 or ta i 124

OFFICE A STORE AVAIL. Both 
over 1000 sq ft (1) $435 (2) 
$450 Car after 12pm 322 6169

118—Oeeice Space For 
Rent

A HOVE M  SPECIAL11 400 aq 
ft A up* $265 A MONTH Ollic#- 

^ t o r a j i ^ l G I T O ^ f jM M M ^

141—Homes For Sale

A F I O R n / I R I I  H O M I S  
VI N I I I R I  1 PROP!  R1 I f  S

H i m  •*  u  HOOOO

4 /2 ,1 0 Incd acres huger 
sc porch 2 out bldgs $164.164.600.
an .$.Over 1900 aq ft . kv/dn/ 

Urn. Irplc. Inod. 161.600 
M l J  Over 2500 aq I t  Sc pool, 
by. dm. lam sd fcpic. I1U .900

i * A  i 11 < » * . ! ! <  > n r j i
. •  ' a * ' * . I  . • a ♦ • » i 

i I w  • .  1

FORECLOSED
Home* from pennies on $1. 

D**nqu*m Tax. Repo s REOa
VOur Ar*a To* Fre* (1) MO-211* 
9000 Eat H-22M tor currant IM- 

Inga.

i m  v in t  a at i n  • in apt
179.000

■ If  GANT 4/1 narpborhood w/ 
history $130,000 DOT WALL! 

JERNIGAM PROPERTY 
121-1 IM

i m  VM TAO I i n  ♦ 1/1 apt 
171.000

■LfOANT M l naqhborhood ml 
history 11 M A X ) DOT WALLER, 

JERMOAN PROPERTY 
123-1 ita

I New WC55B jg  cn
Custom home under const 
2000 *q It. on pram lot ml 
beautiful oaks Prtct of 
1169.900 m d 111.000 m op 
bona you choose

111 Mel ton vide- 2 atory Victor 
an  al appraisal T M  1/1 hat 
central H 8 A w/new plumbing, 
electric, carpets, smks. cabi
nets. appliance* and over 70 
ieel o l sc porches l«  nen 
door also avaaabU

i n  on W. 7th- compietafy ten 
ovaled w/centrai H 1 A 4 wont 
last tong al 146.900 

Ask For
Kwt Sparka/Cantury 21 

Ovlado Raalty 
16*6401 o r 617-4141

141— I I o m i s  F o r  S a i t

SANFORO 3 1 al 10* Country 
c.ub D< 'O' $45 000 vacant
t i l l
E t r y  b «6a I |  he W 9 f9T0

S r  p a t " 4
Since 1*4* 

(*07)3728171

S t .  p a tm j 'S e t t f f g

Santord Spanou* atoaclrve V  
1 5 w F R $ 6 1  500

SL Jo tin i EVvSf 35.ac on nver 
m Debary 1/2 mi frontage Re 

duewd to $225 000

Industrial ia ,a c  across Irom 
Ort 5*n Airport zoned M l 

$375 000

LOU down Eety quakfy tow mo 
pym tt 2/1 CA Incd yard w/ e r 

tra bw kkngtol

(407)313-8123
WATERFROHT/OELTONA 

JBR 2 1/2 Bath Bnck Ranch 
1 1/2 acres on Lake Mon
ro# Screen porch/Td# hoots/ •  
y rt Old 235K407896-11S2

149—C ommercial 
Property For Sale

Sanford H istoric D is tric t (3) 
Commencal La* sect Units 
$160 000. (1) Commencal Vac 
ant Lot $55 000 330-1*95

153— Acreage Lot For 
Sale

OSTEIN-Vacant lo t*  Commen 
cal Lot Zoned B 4  200,400 on 
Enterprise Rd in Osteen 
$49 900 Owner Fm

R e a l  E s t a t e ,  i n c  
3 2 2 - 7 4 9 8

DELTONA 10 acres Ideal tor 
mob** homet/le. horses, came, 
terming or nursery' Zoned egn- 
cultural $3 900 ACRE Sm 
down wtowner finance 604-747- 
1772 or *04 7178622

LEESBURG

ON BIO LAKE HARRIS
75 acres Fronts on 7 streets 
Price $269K 2 buitorng sites
across street on Johnson t  
P o rt Rd al 132K A 70K 
Elmer BakaU Inc 699 7979

OAKRIOGE FARMS Osteen' 
Deltona aroa 10 acres ideal tor 
horses or cam# larm Mob** 
home or hometiM Zoned egn 
$44,900 Faiancmg eve* ml am 
down payment (904) 7*78100

SEMINOLE COUNTY

LOTS A ACREAGE 
L a in  Mary • Secret on Markham 
Wood* Dr on Shannon Wood* 
a  H O O K
Longwood - 2 lou  in Longwood 
Park $15K a *
Oviedo - On Orange St 16 acres
at WOK
Fora Pork Promo U k#  lot al 
•119 K
ELMER BAKAILA INC 699

154—O pen House

---------C L E I0 C A L ---------
O P E N  H O U 8 E  
L O N G W O O D

a ^ ^ ^ ^  Ow W9Q

(No appomtmom reqd)

Com* *nd M  out an appkea- 
ton  and register tor your future 

job A* offico tkM * needed 
entry lev*l A professional 

computer* a ♦ NO FEE C al 
1948713

157—Mobile Homes 
For Sale

1*91 DAL WOE • 313 CHI A.
New Carpel.Til* On Rm w/ 
Hardwood Floor, Cerkng Fan*. 
Lg Screen Rm. Vary 
C l**n)$21.000 324 5*56

PARK AVE. I
Homes $3,000 to $6,000 Sel Up 

Financing OLHET1122-2M1

Dataaas, a world Itsdrr ia bu  cods labeling t jt t tm s  baud ia Orlando, tad 
DAT A  MAX Sanford, a Heel fabrication plsnl tad maaalactam ot bus;  sheet metal parts, continue 
to ciperieacc cxceplioaal teccxu Due lo on gorng growth, w t ia v iu  dedicated people who sack fresh 
carter challeagts to out:

JOB FAIR
SAtarday, Oct 2 4 th  » a j a .-1 p js .

DaUrux CorporadM 
4941 Ptrinray f n - t r n  Bhd. 

Ortaado, FL 32MI
Opportuakies ol ot
Hart, • WO«X TIAN LUOOATU STVkr

• MATUUAL HAMXX1 k TVkt
• MAWTIKANCE W OAUI741%
•TIUMAUEIUSIJAN

rw itm tl -SENIOt AUYEA
• ASSISTANT MEDIA flOOUCT HANAGU

OpportaaKk* ol our StlfecS lartuftr
N at, • U13C HAOfNE 0FUAT06 S14%

• FtOOCCTlOK LLAD (Tad rkA) ltll.%
Fwimaj • nooumoh sunivnot

Come lor aa oe-ibc-tpui uutnttw, meet with HR pcrteaael. aad make t dungs lot Uw benert Csa’I 
tilcad? Sead >out rewmc to 49*1 Paziway Cammene BivA, (Jshe Yeeaw at La* Rd.), Orteade. 
n .32W B . f a n  923-90W

• A0MINBTAAT1VE A9SSTANT I9M A w
• not suitwT $ncuun ii j$ a w
• CUTTtlMU IUVKE COOAOWATOt (99 A t* 

‘ MEOtAMCALDUIGNU

'ASSEM9LUkl4%

w w w .d a ia to a a ca rp .ca H .
EOLDrug f  ret Workplace

m u m

http://www.daiatoaacarp.caH
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181—Appliances & 
Furniture For Sate

Broyhlll S o il UM new W ain
Mo queen sire bad Make olie* 
3 8 S B 5

DOUBLE BED mnertprmg mil 
tree. hoi and main Irama wl 
roiers $65 Can move 123 8090
KINO SUE WATERBEO with 
wood Irama and bookcase M» 
tor Headboard complain SI00 
Can mow 1?? 6219

MATTRESS SALE • Fun air* 
uaad boa springs A mameta 
$65 00 Larrya Mart 322-4132

OUEEN WATER BED 
Soft side Asking $100 Can Bat 
ly 349 5033

183—Television & 
Stereo/Radio

CURTIS MATNES conaoia 25- 
TV Wood cahmal wheels. mcl 
converter A ramota $100 323 
2411

187—SroRiiNG Goods

BICYCLE FOR SALE 
Mala, m good conation Aikmg 
$40 00 Cal 323 5599

Man-* Bicycle-Huffy 
aad. bkia 

$40 00 407-323
lOipaed. bkia. good 

I 5599

193—Lawn St Garden

FREE
WOOO A WOOO CHIPS A 

MULCH
CALL 323-3441

199—Pets & Supplies

FREE TO OOOO HOME 
Vary a aval A lovabia Chow mi a 
25 t> mala, naularad. an shots 
Please cal 323-4534

HAPPY JACK TRIVERMICIDE
Recognized aaga A aftecive by 
US CENTER lor VVETERINARY 
MEDICINE agamtl hook, round 
A tapa worm* m dogs and cats 
Avaiabia OT-C

STENSTROM 
OENCRALFEED 

323-1 $90
Ia n  nepanackmc comi

199—Pets & Supplies

Naad a flaaMck mi at mat si"\
adults on dogs A cats'! Asa 

« l  OENISTENSTROM OENERAL FEED 
(323-1550) about HAPPY 
JACK DO-3 FLEA/TICK MIST. 
Car in scanted Trigger spray 
Biodegradable ( 
lackmccom)

PET OROOMINO 
by appt at my oHce or at your 
home 20• yrs eap 767-060*

211—
Antioue/Collectibi es

HOUSE OF OOOOIES 901 Lo
cusl Ave Furn . appli. house 
hr ad nee a A candy 3214395

215—Boats & 
Accessories

20 FT CENTER 
CONSOLE BONITA

I50MP Johnson Outboard A 
GAL Performance Duel Aale 
Trailer Run* A looks great! 
$8 900 Oamd 407-322 3563

219—Wanted to Buy

Alum. Cana

916 W. Firm!
321-0004

Set.9-1

221—Good Things to 
Eat

BOB'S FAMOUS PEANUTS A 
FRESH JUMBO SHRIMP 

Sacral recipe on peanuts written 
up several tanas m local news
papers Coma by A have the 
BEST alter all the rest 2330 
C e to ^ A v ^ ^ a n lo n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

223—Miscellaneous

BABY/TOOOLER 
WALL DECOR

Mural look Custom made by ar
tist AS kmds 25 4Dea 331 -5229

B O A T  R E N TA L
Fu ll /  Half

Flatting B oata ................ $SO $35
Cantar Conaoia............. $150 $100
Pontoon /  to llat.............. $165  $115
Dock Boat - 2 V ............... $195 $145

RENT RIGHT MARINE
(Locatad at Gator's Landing)

(407)330 -1612

I

• Srngto Story tagn • No Ora Beta* or Mow
• fiwyy • Effort Stiito. 1 Bedroom MordaMt Afinwa
• Fwtfy. On-Sa. OtpmdJM U*tog*TWX
• AncStongt.PrmiipitiolMon!

Sanford C ourt Apartm ents
r r ^ L *  smt.taa9ri/iM.,tMM 323-3301

I

ITCountr\i Charmg
city convenience

1/2 MONTH FREE RENT
WITH 1 YU. LEAK Oil AM ABOUT OUR

MOVE-IN SPECIAL 
IB D fV M /  1 B A T H  8 5 0  h . « .  
2  8 D R M /  1 B A T H  1 0 * 5  H . n . 
2  B D R M /  2  B A T H  1 1 2 5  m  ft.
• S|ui Mhj»  A|kirlnmil» with Lii|P' I3om-i »  • l.ili-  

Knurl • VuUnlull • SlMlLIIIU! I tool »  lim it), laitllle

Country Lake
Apartments 8

2714 Rkti weed Arb̂  «—For* «130-8204

223— Mtscrt t aneous

FREE CAR. St A FUN m your 
spare time interested7 Can l  in 
da B 526-3517 I also oiler repl 
pea and new Tupperware

FULL SET OF ENCYCLOPE
DIAS Good condition $20 00 
Ca» 407 3320167

TANOE TRUCK COVER Black 
lor Ford Ranger StepsidP $350 
060  326 1549 after 5

231—Cars For Sale

KIT *V (WKI.YI.K. ® li) l-iirry WrlcM

1965 CADILLAC SEDAN
DEVILLE. One owner Pads car 
only No title 4 Dr New V 6 en
gine trom Cadillac cost $2700 
Only 106 miles Since installed 
New radiator battery, brakes A 
tires Absolutely loaded Body 
and interior great Will lake 
$1 000 lor complete car Drive 4 
awayi Might irade 407-323-
6*33.

111$ PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 
Great cond4ion $1500 OGO 
1967 NISSAN PULSAR NX T-
lops, reliable transpndahon 
$600 060  696 7047

DON'T WONDER  
HOW TO GET RID  

OF THAT OLD 
CAR I

LET US SELL 
IT FOR YOU!!

The Seminole Herald Classi
fieds are the quekett and most 
inexpensive way to sell your 
carl Run your three kne ad lor 10 
days and pay only $21 00* Even 
better, it you sell it sooner 
(which we KNOW you wil) you 
can stop your ad and only pay 
tor the number ol days 4 actu
ally ran' What a Deal"

Call today and watch 
tha Harald Classi

fied* worti tor youll
(407) 322- 

2611

SEUEO CARS trom $171
Poaches. Cadillacs. Chevys 
BMW*. Corvettes Alto Jeeps 
I WO s Your area To* Free I- 
600 218 9000 Eat 2206 lor 
current kstmgt

231—Cars For Sale

1164 FORO EXPLORER FI50
Pick up One owner 70.000 ac
tual mtaa $2495 Cal 322 S777

235—Truck/ 
BuslS/Vans For Sale

1S63 0MC PICK-UP 
V6. auto, alum ut4. bad. rbft 
mtr A trans $1600 302-0992

238—Vehicles Wanted

CASH $$$ PAK7I
For Junk Cam. Truck* S Med 

K ffP  awtnCA Bf AUTFUL 377-S6S0

217—Garage Sales

WANT TO GET RID 
OF ALL THAT 

STUFF?
A YARD SALE I* the portae 
way to do that and the temtnot 
Herald can bong psopM to you 
door Adverb** you sat* in Vs 

' Mara* lor only SSI

241—Rec.
V e m ic l e s /C a m p e r s  Fo r  

S a l e

iT ffr fia w r ffu a rs jr
contained A ready lo go 6900 
0 6 0  349-1044 Must sad

wha* ha money come* In. Ca 
by Noon on Tuesday and you 5 
Me ad can run tor h r** days k 
h e  Harald tor ONLY SB.till A 
w* aak I* hat you prepay hi 
ad Cal ua-eo can h*to<i

(407) 322-2611

lOr.ftl INURPRINIUR 
WILLING 10 UACH . PIOI’ll

Frown arthod to btcoae 
M lllton ilm  Mist h u t strong 

rrsson for beaming rich. 
Call 24 Hrs. 400499114)

WANTED
CARS, 

TRUCKS & 
VANS

Any year mak* or model 
Will pay top dollar! 
Call Gaofl Bodine

302-5734

A P P L I A N C E
S T O R E .,™

M i l1. Hay. 1742.1
(1/4 mRt souei of Home OcpoO 

(U7)*J4-7tn
IT

t t l  ■. M .  <M, Vtotor tpWft 
■ m ui-m t

12 BIKES MUST OOttl Houa* 
hold harm, lawn care noma 
Lots oI M B you went or near 
but <fcsm know x. STOP BUY1 
Sat A Sun t-4. C M l S t S Be

Y A R O B A L l
Sal A Sui B-S. WNto Frost FiM
17 CU. R tno w t>o top Ireerar 
Esceltant cood Tab** a 4 
chairs ml lormtca lop. ml- 
cm— w  nearly near, hrow rug* - 
7Sea. Power Mend tod*. Carpet 
MW Dtract 2613 8 17-92 (5 *  
326-4440.

Guardian 
Personal Storage

a
 NO W  A VAILA B LE

1377 S q . F t .
O ffic e  /  W a re h o u s e

7803 NOBT, Suite 3 
Orlando, FL 32810-2662

Call Landlord A t:
(4 0 7 ) 6 3 9 -3 4 5 0

£  l̂ i *
«bivtta \pu to 

S€tu$\n Our 
Nov LocAfkm!

6 wt( S«I1 ft Tta5« 
Atirtqwca 0  

Art Deed. Fwmftwrc 
GUm W atc 

VAikptf Him*
With Southam Charm 

And Hospitality
Air-CoMWiBBH Shtp

353-4182
Ola Rad Bara Ftea Mart*

•758 8.HWY 17-12
M;

Q -- - r  -Qr.\)

A -

Z4—4 <U)R9|rf|gsl(*l
& o o k a

g K y iM i  ^ e e e e e t le f
Insane*, Candlat, 

t Jtwalry
Hand-cranad hams 
Liva Plants A Harhs 

A. ♦  C
15 om. Nag Chamsa 31.00 

7-Day candlat 31.75Day candlat 
Pawtsr Paadasts 3 1.5 0  A up 

Mint Plants 31.00 
Basil Plants 31.0 0  

Palchoall Plants 31.50 
h i ♦  ( •  

AJr-coadItloncd Shop
Fri 11im la 5pm 

Sat 4Skit Sam is Sym
Ota' Rad Barn Fisa Martsl 

1750 0 HWV17-02 
MalUaad

S tu art M a rin r M6iriaiHn4/Ad66uNTiHO
■  TAX tor inOv and

BRAIID OPEUM i  OPEN NOUK
Coma See Us Oct. 23rd A  24th •  10am - 6pa 

Huge TScfcla Display

252-Accounting

Ptoa. Inc. 407
Accounting Sotu 

■326-1

264-CARPET Ac
I n s t a l l a t io n s

285-Landscaping

CARPET/CERAMIC
WHOLESALE

29-99 cams non* higher. 
100.000 ktj’ l l  to ------

253-Addtttons A 
Remodeling

mJH.lop quakry Rugs 99 cents 
2913 S. 17-92 324-4400

Carpel kU* Direct

LARKINS LAMOtCAPMQ A Rk- 
RIQATKM

W* m in i tod. tmg i y !  A rep** 
shrubs, mulch*!, brick paven, 
stump grind. Indscp rock A 
design and her fountain* I era 
*od fr*e o( any peat* and ton
gue For a*L cat 523-6317 or 
414-7333

F R F f G i v i * < i w  < i y s
M i m 11 11: i lu w m  S111111. 111 • i 

C . i l cnt t . i  li .i 11 t . i  \ 11 ■ t C i i i i i Ihi

FR EE! Bait Riooing Seminar With Experts 9 3:00 
Indoor Boat Show

0 $ Down and No Payments Until Fab. 1990 
Also Fnturlng Radio Panonalltlas 

Bubba Whoop Bats Wilton B Boudreaux 
Liva Band From 4 • 6 pm Sat.

Coma Join Ua For Fraa Food and Drlnka 
Come Visit Our New 

EXPAND ED  INDOOR SHOW ROOM!!

r>?() S O U T H  

4 0 / / 3 2 2  /
I / • S A N I  O HO . I L V? 1 / 1 
f /lit. -  f A X  4 0 / / 3 7 7  HOM 1

t s u Y A M A H A

ADVAMCS TECTOMCS 275-DRYWALL

tsai
DRYWALL'STUCCO Repairs 

W«* S Caiftng Tertues 
Matched Popcorn 322-S3M

287-Lawn Services

278-Electrical

OREO GROSS LAWN BERVICR
RES.COM OUAUTY CARE 
FREE EST.

Doors. MndOM cwomirv■mnwei w— wmr w e, k̂ w *w y.
Ektno, Ok M  I  concTVS 

323-4B33 8 0 Bsbnt C8C1BSS0

263-Caventky

NEED AN ELECTRICtANT 
CALL DICK-* ELECTRIC 407-321-ana

Uc. EttOtxnUVOvw SS Yrs.

LAWNS/LOTS MOWED Ctoen
ups a undtr brushng 27yr» * 9 . 

N 322-9097.D322-2S11/N(

CARPENTER. A* Horn* 
pamang A coramc M*

321-5972

279-HAUUNC
300-Pressure 

Cleaning

CARPENTRY CONCEPT fin- 
d carpentry wmdc 
Pemen 764-435S

CONSTRUCTION clean-up *st 
|unk removed town car* anytim* 
407-359-1641 or 407-365-07S1

Free eet LJcAna.
I JL S21-i•412*

CARPENTRY-o( al type* from 
to doors, rooen wood and

lor JR 324
SOyra
4-5052

Rental properly, garage shed 
dean ups. appkances. trash, 

brush 407-S46-2SS6 or 
pgr 467-619-0217

301-Roofing
YATES R00PB40 Mneo IBM  
Church *  * r. Otoe. 3rd. Gen. 
Uc. *RCOQ23*aO. 333-144*

NOOOWORKMO CRAFTSMAN.
•  S wood? I probably cant U- 

kd 323-1173

280-Home
Improvements

312—Tree Service

*d Carpenter looking lor 
Job*. Wet over 40 yean

321-0341

DAVD KEY CONSTRUCTION 
NawAtomodettngZRepek* 
Uc: COCOS7S34 320-7202

DON PICKREN TREE SVC
Trea/ttump removal Free est 
Ucensedlnsured 32*-7342

DOOM SPECIALISTpenance Work | 
1-7764162

HANOYMAN Pamting. concrete, 
dry wax. remodeling, renova
tion* Cal 282-7089

CO NT

SNIPS ONE Pro* Tree Svc 20 
yr* asp 24 hr storm damage 
Senior Oacount. Total tree care 
Fra* asnmatoa Bucket truck 
avaxabto Cal 327-4736

0 % : y f t \ •• •

■i 1 1 >

Tire & Muffler
T O P  B R A N D S  A T  

R O C K  B O T T O M  P R I C E S

Sorting Tkt Central 
Florida Ana With 
Fine Serriee And 

Competithe 
Prictt Far orer 

20 Yean!

M m m uU caaafitAM
| ^ | t

firaatont

I In s  \ 1 m i l l i s  S i ip< i S|M‘4 i * i l s !

CUSTOM CAT BACK
EXHAUST SYSTEMS

B S H ar-rU M S
Import Metric

I M H H H I  •

pT7 V*. V



ONK PRICE, HASSLE FREE BUYING • COMPARE & SAVE THOUSANDS 
• FACTORY OWNED STORE, NO DEALER MARKUPS 

GERMAN ENGINEERED, ITALIAN DESIGNED • FREE!! 3 YEAR 36,000 
SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE • 24 HRS. EMERGENCY SERVICE

3  - d o o r  h a t c h b a c k
Lanos is more than simply an 

affordable sedan, it's an
exceptional value, 
stylish, well - built,

comprehensively equipped and 
economical to operate.

Lanos is a car that won't 
drive past your budget

By any measure, 
the striking Leganza is a 
luxuriously 
appointed

and comprehensively 
equipped mid size sedan.

# Designed by the famed Italdesign 
in Italy, the Leganza blends both

elegance
and

performance
in an automobile you'll find as satisfying 

to look at as it is to drive.

N u b i r a
5  - d o o r  w a g o n

Nubira is a

four-door sedan you can enjoy 
without condemning yourself to a life 
of driving boredom. Nubira is agile, 

responsive and 
fun to drive,

while delivering the economy, room, 
comfort and safety features you 

want in a sedan in the first place.

N u b i r a
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Survivors owe their lives to early detection
Too voune to I

Kathy Corao works as a legal assistant for a local attorney.

Kathy Corso’ s lump developed 
during a two-year lapse in her 
regular mammogram schedule

* You just go on. 
Nobody can predict 

the future. 9

Kathy Corao

. » r J «
HERALD STAFF WRITER

SANFORD - Caught up In the hectic life o f a working wife and moth
er. Kathy Corao realized she had neglected to get her yearly mammo
gram in 1996.

'With kids, school activities, my Job. It s easy to put things off,* said 
Corao. Corao Is a legal asaistant for attorney Tim Aakew at the 
Hutchison, Mamcle and Coover law Arm In Sanford. She and her hus
band, BUI. have four children.

She was determined not to put It ofT longer. After a lapse In the 
faithful routine she had started In 1994. she resumed her yearly 
mammograms In October or 1997.

Corao may owe her Ulie to that routine mammogram and to her 
detcrmsnaUon to taka-hatter care o f herself. With a family history of 
breast cancer. Corao knew her odds o f getting the disease were good 
and early detection was her best defense. The fast-moving cancer 
found In Corao'a breast could not be feh manually and without a 
mammogram might have gone undetected for some time.

Corao remembers being impatient as the technician stopped to 
meticulously adjust and readjust during the teat. She was meeting a 
blend for lunch and this mammogram was taking longer than It had 
in the past. Today. Corao thanks God for the careful attention of that 
technician.

A needle biopsy was performed —  
on a Wednesday In December. It 
was not until the following 
Monday at her surgeon's office 
that she heard the words. *!t Is a 
carcinoma.*

Corao. 42 at the Ume, remem
bers the look of concern on the 
nurse's face. After leaving the doc
tor's office, she went for a ride and 
had a good cry. *1 just felt like if it
was my time,* said Corao. *1 have __________________________________
a faith In life Itself.’

*1 knew I had to get myself together.’  said Corao. But. there waa one 
question Corao needed to ask. so she called Dr. John Robertson back. 
*1 need to know how long I have.’  Corao remembers asking. For what, 
the surgery, the doctor asked. To live, was Corao'a question. The doc
tor Immediately assured her that this was not a diagnosis of death.

"When you have it In the family,* said her husband, "you put It In 
the back of your mind, but you know It can happen. I want to do 
whatever we can to get her better.’

With that. Corao got on with the Job at hand. She decided to have 
a lumpectomy, which waa performed the day after Christmas 1997, 
but the cancer was more extensive than originally thought and a 
mastectomy was performed In early January o f this year. The surgery 
was followed by approximately five months of chemotherapy and six 
weeks of radiation.

Telling her children. Kim. 15. Billy. 13 . Paige, 9. and Mike. 7. was 
not easy. Corao explained to the children on their level. *| told them 
sometimes people do die from cancer, but the doctor's said mommy's 
going to be fine.’

Corao tolerated the treatments well. *1 think I have alilgh tolerance 
for pain.’  said Corao. *1 Just wanted to know what they were going to 
be doing.’

So when the doctor said her hair would fall out. she cut it short and 
added hats to her wardrobe. She continued to work and Insisted on 
keeping things at home as normal as possible for her children. Her 
sister. Sue Richards, stepped In and hdped.

There have been emotional ups and downs. ’ No one can really pre
pare you.* said Corao. "You do feel self-conscious.'

During the time when she was having the surgeries and treatments 
Corao felt she had to be strong for her kids and family. "1 kept going 
because I had to get It done.* said Corao. ’ Now I’m letting down my 
defenses. I'm still dealing with the emotional part.*

Encouragement came from family and friends. People would call 
constantly. Corao. who la Catholic, received a special blessing. 
Expressions of love and support came In many ways.

*BU1 was strong through the crisis. He's been there for me.* said 
Corao. ‘ And I've always been close to my sister. Sue.’

*1 felt sorry for a lot o f people around me who didn't know what to 
do,* said Corao. Words are not always easy to find at times like this.

Her husband bought her a book. A Cancer Battle Plan, by Anne E. 
Frahm with David J. Frahm. Corao found tt encouraging to read the 
moving personal stories o f otlicra dealing with cancer.

*U seems like the worst la over,* said Bill. ‘ It seems like things are 
going to get back to normal.’

’ People would forget except for my abort hair,’  remarks Corao. 
Corao'a bone, liver and kidney scans and continued blood work have 
been normal. She la due to go back for a regular mammogram and la 
a little nervous about that.

’ ll does make you appreciate life.’  said Corao. *| never took things 
for granted, but It makes you appreciate It more.’

"You just go on.* said Corao. ‘ Nobody can predict the future.*

T o o  young to 
have cancer, 
too young to 
die, D ebbie 
W hitehead 
found lump 
through 
self-exam

By Jeans Hughes
HERALD STAFF WRITER

SANFORD - ‘ I'm sorry. It's 
malignant.* *

The words were like a blow 
taking Debbie Whitehead to 
her knees. She sat on the 
kitchen floor crying as her 
husband, Nicky, tired off ques
tions Into the phone he had 
taken from her hand. The an
swers to his questions would 
have to watt.

The first days were the 
hardest, recalls Whitehead. 
She remembers a mixture of 
disbelief and fear Interspersed 
with reassurance from her 
family. After all. she was only 
30 years old. too young to have 
cancer, too young to die.

It had begun when White
head had discovered a small 
lump about the size o f a pea tn 
her left breast. It was a little 
worrisome, but site was sure It 
was probably nothing. White
head wasted no time having 
the lump examined by her 
doctor. .

After examining Whitehead, 
her physician. Clyde Cllmer.
MD, sent her for her first 
mammogram. The mammo
gram showed nothing suspi
cious. The lump could not 
even be seen.

“You go to the doctor, get a 
mammogram,* said White
head. ’ It's line, so you think 
great. OK.*

But Cllmer did not like the 
feel o f the lump and knowing 
that Whitehead had a family 
history of breast cancer he 
wanted to have the lump aspi
rated. Aspiration Is a proce
dure where a needle ts used to 
remove fluid. A fluid filled 
lump Is a cyst and not cancer
ous. ,

When the lump could not be 
aspirated Cllmer wanted a bi
opsy done. Because Whitehead 
was ao young, the biopsy was 
sent for a second opinion to 
confirm the diagnosis. ‘ 1 at
tribute Cllmer with saving my 
life,’  said Whitehead. She 
knows how easy tt could have 
been for him to take a ’ watt 
and ace* approach.

Everything moved along very 
rapidly, Whitehead remem
bers. She recalls nervously 
watting with her husband for 
the call, In 1991, that would 
change the course of their 
lives.

Dabble and Nicky Whltehssd with thslr son, Aaron.

‘ It brought tears to my eyes 
whep sr got the phone call," 
said Nicky. ‘ But someone had 
to be strong.* The reality or 
the diagnosis did not catch up 
with Nicky until a few days 
later. *1 was scared.* he re- 
meml>crs. ‘ You marry some
body and expect to be with 
them the rest o f your life, and 
then thin happens.*

*1 frli-l don't care what It 
takes. Id's get It done.* re 
members Nicky. *1 told Debbie 
'I love you for who you are. not 
for wnur body.**

Af it weighing all the tnfor- 
matl m Whitehead, had a lum- 
pect my. followed by rix 
wed k of radiation and six 
months of chemotherapy. 
Whltrlirad. a Judicial assistant 
for 13 years for Seminole 
County Judge Alan Dickey, 
miss wry little work. 
Dick y, her boss and her

im grateful to be 
alive...I am 

nkful for Aaron. 9
-Brsast canctr survivor 

Dstobis WhMshssd

friend, was vety supportive 
through her Illness, she said.

Her mother. Dottle Ramsey, 
also tmdly recalls the first 
weeks after the lump was dis
covered. ‘ Radiation and che
motherapy days were not good 
days. As a mother you hurt for 
your Children,* said Ramsey. 
‘ It's still hard to believe some
thing like this could happen tn 
your family.*

*We arc a close family.’  sold
Ramsey. *| thought this should 
be me.* Having lost her 
mother-in-law Just three years 
before to breast cancer, Ram
sey's first thought was. *1 can

not lose my daughter and I will 
not.*

*1 thought, enough of this. 
You can not live everyday tn 
fear and I devoted myself to 
getting through this, being 
strong and being supportive of 
Debbie.*

With prayers and loving 
family. Ramsey kept the faith 
and remained strong for her 
daughter. ‘ It was hard for me. 
her dad and her brother.* said 
Ramsey. *We had periods of 
sadness, but Debbie had the 
strength of elephants.*
-* Debbie and 1 talked and 

cried a lot,* Ramsey remem
bers. *You take what comes 
along and you do the best you 
can.’

*1 appreciate my children 
more realizing they could be 
token away at anytime.* said 
Ramsey. *lt reminds me that 
you should try to Uve every 
day as If tt was your best day.’

H ie Whitehead's son. Aaron, 
was a little over a year old 
when Whitehead found the 
lump. Nicky, working full 
time, assumed moot o f the re 
sponsibility for Aaron's care to 
allow his wife to concentrate 
on the things that needed to 
be done so that she would be 
well.

Since Whitehead's battle 
with cancer she has talked to 
other women facing the same 
fight. She stresses self-checks 
and warns women not to let 
fear delay action. *! tell peo
ple. don't watt. I can't apeak 
highly enough of all my doc- 
tore.* If the doctors had not 
moved ao rapidly, Whitehead 
believes her outcome would 
not have been ao good.

Yearly checkups for White
head now include a bone scan 
and blood test Just In esse. 
Ramsey anxiously awaits the 
call from her daughter deliv
ering the good news of contin
ued negative results.

“You always have a little bit

o f fear.* said Ramsey. "1 count 
my blessings everyday.*

Whitehead and her husband 
have recovered from the blow 
dealt to them. Aaron ts a 
happy, growing, active little 
boy who provides the best dis
traction from the memories of 
the difficult road they have 
traveled. Nicky wants to put It 
behind them and move on.

Married only two years when 
the cancer was discovered. 
The Whiteheads had to post
pone thetr plans for another 
child.

*t am grateful - to be alive. 
And I am thankful for Aaron- 
Aaron Is my life,* emphasises 
Whitehead, "but I wanted an
other baby. All my life 1 
dreamed of having a boy and a 
girl.*

Eradicating the cancer may 
have destroyed the White
head's hopes o f having another 
child. Doctors advised White
head to wait at least five treats 
before trying for another baby. 
The ongoing affects o f radia
tion and chemotherapy on a 
woman's body are still not 
known. Whitehead has suf
fered three miscarriages since 
her cancer treatments.

*t Ted ! was really cheated,* 
said Whitehead. *t did every
thing the doctors told me to 
do.*

Whitehead was so trauma
tized by the miscarriages that 
her family became concerned 
for her well being. It has taken 
about a year and a half, but 
Whitehead haa come to accept 
that she may never have an
other child. Age haa also be
come a question. Whitehead 
and her husband, both In their 
late thirties question whether 
they want to start again now.

When Aaron asks, as chil
dren are prone to do. for a lit

tle brother or sister. White
head answers, ‘ Honey, If Ood 
thinks It's time for mommy to 
have a baby It wlU happen.*
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Food is the biggest enemy fo r  adult diabetics
By Desiree Fields

HERALD CORRESPONDENT

Ij\KK MARY ■ Diabetes Is a 
lifelong disease tli.it Is very 
eompIlCiited. said Dr Malta 
Ansara. an endnetlnologist and 
internist

Some peoples cells don't r e 
spond to tiietr natural Insulin 
very well, so they have to take 
lar<e amounts of Insulin or 
diabetes tnedielne to make the 
insulin/glucose balance work 
In their system, said Ansara. 
Others do respond to insulin, 
and to food, so their blood glu
cose lei'cls go way up and way 
down quite rapidly, litis  is also 
dangerous to the organs. If left 
untreated, diabetes can cause 
heart and kidney disease, 
blindness, neuropathic and 
circulation problems, and a 
list of other associated Ill
nesses.

Ansara treats adults with 
TYpc 11 diabetes - a chronic 
metabolic disorder that ad
versely affects the body's abil
ity to manufacture or use in
sulin. She Is an internal medi
cine physicliui and senior 
author of several publications 
In the area of Internal medi
cine. cell transplant and dia
betes.

On stall of three local hospi
tals. Ansara encounters pa
tients with the genes that 
make It possible to get diabe
tes under certain conditions. A 
bad virus, too much stress, rx-

A nsa ra

ccsslvr weight gain, becoming 
pregnant - alt seem to lead to 
diabetes In people who have 
the genes that make it j x j s s I- 

ble.
In her practice. Ansara has 

seen numerous patients. Very 
seldom would tier assessment 
lx- the same for two pa l ten Is 
who have the same pre
dispositions and symptoms of 
diabetes. It Is uniquely charac
teristic to the individual and 
requires careful assessment 
and treatment. Site educates 
tier patients to manage their 
care by tnstltutlng-lbe right 
diet, exercise, and appropriate 
dosage of medicine ■ Insulin or

egetahles
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oral. Insulin Injections musl he 
halaiteed with diet and meal 
times, exercise, and dall> 
testing ill tilood glucose levels 
\v1lh Insulin dosage levels ad 
Justed as needed Diet, exei 
else, and hlood oi mine lest 
tug for glucose loim the basis 
lor management ol those who 
do not take Insulin.
I. iTc-threatening 
com plications

Die eomplleallons of diabe
tes are so life threatening that 
patients have to he monitored 
on a timely lusts to prevent 
adverse reartlons. Ii ts assocl- 
nted with long term complica
tions that affect almost every 
major part of the body. It can 
cause hypertension (high 
blood pressure). hyper
lipidemia (high hlood tats), and 
hyperglycemia (high hlood 
glucose). kidney damage, 
stroke, blindness, heart dis
ease. amputations, nerve dam
age. and birth defects In ba
bies bom to women with dia
betes.

People will) diabetes, Ansara 
said, need to know that they 
can live a healthy and produc
tive life. They have to be more 
careful than the average per
son. Food ts their biggest en
emy. H ie wrong diet will dras
tically curtail their lifestyle A 
regular meal for the average 
healthy jjerson would equate 
to progressive damage to the 
organs of someone with diabe
tes.

Another factor that plagues 
the life of a diabetic Is stress. 
It affects people In a negative 
way. However someone with 
diabetes must always be aware

of when to "turn-off' the stress 
blinkers. Under mining stress 
Is almost as equivalent lo not 
taking medicine. Therelnre 
other coping mechanisms have 
lo lie developed In someone 
having diabetes On going edu
cation. suppoit. anil motiva
tion to stay In good control arc 
vital to maintaining health.

Although diabetes occurs 
most often In older adults. II Is 
one ol the most common 
chrnntr disorders in U. S. 
children. According to the Nu 
Ilona) Institute ol Diabetes and 
Digestive and Kidney Diseases, 
each year I 1.000 to 12.000 
children and teenagers are di
agnosed with diabetes. These 
children usually have Type-1 
dlalx’ tes where the body be
gins to destroy the cells in the 
pancreas that make insulin

PETER R. PREGANZ, M.D.
Board Certihed. American Board ol Anesthesiology 

Oiplomale. American Academy of Pam Management
---- S/nruilIzing In —

IHagnosts O Treatment O f Nccurrlng & 
Chronic /Vi/ri Including Hock. Shingles 6 

Cancer Vain

Sitting Sc tut note Count) 
Since / 'W

lly IJfivinlmrnl or Rcjcrwl

330-7035

Insulin Is a hormone pro
duced by the pancreas. When 
people eat. the pancreas 
automatically produces the 
right amount of Insulin to t.ike 
care of the glucose. In people 
with diabetes, however, the 
pancreas either produces little 
or no Insulin, or the body's 
cells do not respond to the In
sulin that Is produced. As a r e 
sult. glucose builds up In tire 
hlood. overflows Into the urine, 
and passes out of the body. 
Thus, the body loses its main 
source of fuel even (hough the 
blood contains large amounts.

Diabetes ran develop In 
people of any age or ethnic 
background, although somr 
groups appear to be at higher 
risk for certain tyjx-s of dlabr- 
tes.

$55.
A Small Price 

To Save A Life.

TO PS: G etting older, getting better

October is National breast Gamer Awareness 
Month and your neighbors at ( cntral I lortd.i 

I Icalihsatc System are giving you an 
opportunity to get an annual screening 

mammogram at a discounted prise.

l ire  American l  ancer Society recommends an 
annual screening mammogram tor all women 
age 40 and over. It's a simple procedure that 

may help save your Eric, To schedule your 
mammogram, call us at I 800-492-2747.

We'll also send a IIU  I breast t .nicer Kick 
Assessment and breast Sell I saminatioii 

Instructional k it complete with a small hreast 
model with simulated lumps so you can (eel 

what you're looking fur. lust call 
and request it.

( all now lor your S ' '  mammogram am! 
Iret sell exam kit.
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SPECIAL TO THE IIEUALD
Years ago. commercials for a 

hatr-colorlng product pro
claimed ■You’re not getting 
older, you're getting better.*

While this may lx* taken as 
rompllmenl. with a grain of 
salt (of course we're getting 
olderl). one would like to think 
they arr improving.

So what’s the simplest way 
to keep getting heller? *ln 
terms of heulth. three main 
romponents make all the dif
ference.* said Ann Polfch. a 
representative TO I^ (Take Off 
I’ounds Sensibly). ‘We could 
call them the 'golden three' of 
senior fitness* These arc:

II Aerobic exercise, which 
Increases cardiovascular fit
ness'. warding off heart at
tacks und strokes. It also helps 
us maintain endurance and 
energy for all the activities of a 
busy, productive life.

2) Strength training (also 
called weight lifting or resis
tance training), whirl i In
creases muscle mass. Hits 
trims the figure and helps the 
body bum calories. It Is a vital 
tool In any senior’s fitness ar
senal, because only strength 
training can stop or reverse 
age-related losses of muscle 
mass.

3) Stretching, which helps 
Die body stay Umber. Limited 
range of motion is not Inevita
ble os we age. Simply moving 
the body more often can main
tain or Increase flexibility. 
Also, many easy-to-perform 
stretches enhance flexibility 
even more; check your library, 
health club, or physician's of
fice for Information.

You have probably noticed 
that these 'golden three' for 
seniors are the same three 
components recommended for 
fitness at any age. And. In fact, 
exercise physiologists point 
out that a 60-year-old who ex
ercises may be more fit than a

20-year-old who doesn't. So 
■you're getting better" Isn't 
Just an empty promise—It's an 
attainable goal.

TOPS members of all ages, 
from preteens to seniors, rn- 
courage rarh other to follow 
their own Individual fitness 
programs. To learn more 
about TOPS, visit our website 
at /http://www.tops.org/. To 
locate a chapter In your area, 
call Ann Pollch at (407) 293- 
3697 or toll-free ut (800) 932- 
8677.
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LASIK» USER VISION CORRECTION

Family Psychiatry Services
Adly Thebaud M D . P .A ., Board Certified Psychiatrist 

John Shobris, Psy. D . ,  Specializing in Psychological Testing 
Licensed Counselor! • Deborah Shannon L.C .S .W . •  Nancy Smith L.C .S .W .

OK, so YOU
WEREN’T BORN 
WITH PERFECT 
VISION...

Eyeglasses or comai t lenses tan solve 
iltat problem, bui the daily routine and 
lifestyle limitations they m ale  tan get 
real old That’s why you want to know 
more about laser vision correct ton 

Konrad Etluiowskt \l  I ) . one of 
central Florida's most experienced 
LASIK surgeons, t> able u> help most 
vision problems by 
employing the newest

LASER VISION CORRECTION procedure If you wear
or even

LASIK •
glasses or contact lenses, the LASIK procedure can help to reduo 
eliminate your dependency on them. Dr Eilutowskt and Ins stall will provide 
you with the information you need in order to make an informed, confident 
decision about improving your vision Financing is available.

Konrad
I lIlllO M skl. M I )

Emotional Behavior Problems 
Substance Abuse
Depression, Anxiety, Schizophrenia 
Manic Depression 
Attention Deficit Disorder 
Eating Disorders

407*322-3096
1403 Medical Plaza Dr. 

Suite #202 
Sanford, FL 32771 Fax: 407*321*5655

Excellence in Care
J&v

Cull for (i five iii/onnuiion /xu kef. video 
anil no oMigolion roMsnlftifioii.

Filutowski 1.800.EYE.EXAM
Cataract & Laser
Institute

llrrci' cumeiiinU Incatinns
I j !.c Man 407 11)5111* L't-ingv (. itj 
»« w.lilntiiw skicyivcom
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HEALTH & F ITN ESS EVERY SUNDAY!

http://www.tops.org/
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Seminole Stead#,
Woman’s club volunteers 
tutor elementary students

When ihr club year for the 
Sanford Woman's Club offl- 
clally opened Oct. 7. Jane Mor
gan. chairman of thr education 
department. explained thr 
Timet Ion oT the "Seminole 
Reads' program to Ihe mem- 
l>ers during thr monthly lunch- 
eon mrrllng.

lids program Is pari of the 
"America Reads" program 
which began In the Sanford 
area In 1997. Sponsored by thr 
Retired and Senior Volunteer 
Program of Seminole County, 
the program Is a 5-rounty Ini
tiative with Seminole County 
as the lead county. Thr Prom
ise to America Is that every 
student will read at grade levrl 
by the conclusion of Ihe third 
grade.

Woman s club members have 
gone Into the classroom as tu
tors and others have also vol
unteered In the Trading pro
gram. Statistics show that stu

dents who read lx-low grade 
levrl cause more dlxelpllnelHnr 
problems, are more likely to 
drop out of school and have 
more trouble getting and 
holding Jobs, according to 
Jane, a VISTA volunteer In the 
reading program. Anyone who 
would like lo volunteer JO min
utes or more weekly, please 
call Jane at 323-14-10.

Woman's club members who 
have hrl|H-d with the program 
are: Dorothy Anthony. Ruth

Gaines, Hetty Colbert. Carrie 
Greene. Peg Jones, Kmy Sokol, 
Selma Newman, Hrllyr Smith. 
Jrana Hughes Carter. Dons 
Dietrich, Faye Slier. Ihr lair 
Mary bin McDonald and the 
Rev. Drib Fogle-Miller.

President Dettyc Smith con
ducted ihr business program 
and heard routine reports.

Several club tuniibris were 
volunteers at the recent Lake 
Mary Heathrow Festival of thr 
Arts. For their efforts, these 
members earned for ihe club a 
SI,000.00 scholarship to In- 
given to a Seminole County 
graduating senior.

Volunteers at Ihe festival In
clude: Mbby Prevail, chairman: 
Deborrs U»sh. co-chairman. 
Domlhy Anthony. Cathey 
Mossrrt. Hetty Colbert. Viola 
Frank. Peggy Mergo. Hetty 
Jack, Pal mid Roger Howen 
and Martha and Ned Yancey.

Fleeted lo served In varan-

I

Mary Jo Cochrane (from loft), vice president of tho Pilot Club presidonl Marian Rolhwitl during Pylo s
Sanford Pilot Club. U. Gov. Shirley Pyle and Sanford friendship visil to tho club on Oct G

IM M  R w i  by Tommy yinom
Sanford Woman's Club volunteers in the "Seminole Selma Newman. Camo Greene, Betty Colbert and
Rends' program include (from left): Dorothy Anthony, Ruth Gaines.

i les created on lire* board are: 
Viola Frank, second vice presi
dent: and Rose Jacobson.
chairman of I lx- home life de
partment.

Ii was announced that Ihe 
i lu l l  received a $500.00 dona
tion from Ihe Snnnlland Corp. 
lo  In- used for landscaping and 
i i ia in t , lining the clubhouse 
grounds.

Vivian Duck announced that 
Oktobcrfcst will lie held at the 
clubhouse, from 5 lo H p.m.. on 
Oct. 23. An authentic German 
dinner will lx- served In an 
authentic Havanan setting lur 
$10.00. adults, and $0.00. 
rhl.drrn. under 11. Tickets are 
available at the door or any 
club member

The president and Donna 
Smith will be featured m a pi
ano-organ duet at 7 p.m. on 
Nov. 7. at the First Baptist 
Church. Sponsored by the 
Glmvtng Kmtx-rs. the free event 
Is open to all Interested In 
good music.

Among the members having 
recent birthdays are: Rose Ja 
cobson. H5: and Stella Orltt. 
!K).

Jerl Kirk, lungtime member 
of the club, was among the 
guests attending the luncheon 
meeting. Jerl now makes her 
home In Maitland.

Ihe hostess committee deco
rated the clubhouse In a 
sjxxtky Halloween mollf. Each 
pt.it e selling was Identified by 
a ux k memento, band painted

try Faye Siler, as a funny face. 
Hostesses Viola Frank and 
Faye held drawings for ceramic 
Halloween figurines.

Others on the hostess com
mittee were: Ann Hrlsson. 
Hetty Colbert. Fran Webster. 
Shirley Mills. Dlb McElrath and 
Jeanette Padgett.

VIP VISITS PILOTS
Shirley l*yle, regional lieu

tenant governor of Pilot Inter
national. paid a friendship visit 
g to the Sanford Riot Club on 
Oet. 0, at a dinner meeting at 
East Street Cafe, when mem
bers shared activities and ac- 
Pleue k i  Dietrich, Page 4C

VISTA volunteer Jane Morgan (left) and woman's club president Bettye 
Smith discuss Ihe Seminole Reads Program.

Order of Eastern Star chapter celebrates 15th anniversary
Sweet Harmony No. 388 Or

der of Eastern Star will observe 
Its 15th anniversary banquet 
at the Sanford Civic Center. 
0:00 p.m.. Oet. 17.

On Sunday u continued cele
bration will be u worship serv
ice. queen contest and dinner 
after the morning message. 
The New Mt. Calvary Mission
ary Baptist Church. West I2th 
Street, will host the uflcrnoon 
program at 2:30. Guest speaker 
will be Sister Diana Perkins, a 
member of the Fellowship Bap
tist Church. Sanford.

REV. DOCTOR HONORED

SANFORD

! % m
MARVA
HAWKINS

St. John Missionary Hapllst 
Church will celebrate the 9th 
anniversary of Paslor Robert 
Doctor, Sunday. Oet. 25. Tbe 
11:00 a.m. service will have the

anniversary message delivered 
by the Rev. Arthui Choice, 
messenger of God.

WOMEN'S DAY
/Ion Hope Mlsslonaty Bap

tist Church will observe 
Womens Day. Oet. IH. 11:00 
a.in. Ihe guest speaker will be 
Evangelist Shelia McCoy with 
music by the mass choir. The 
Rev. Cuthrv Is pastor.

COOK ATTENDS EVENT
Vlce-chutr and Slate Com

mittee Women for the Seminole

Rosalie W. Cook, 
president of the 
Seminole County 
Democratic 
Women’s Club, 
and Rick Dantzler, 
candidate for 
lieutenant gover
nor, at the 
breakfast opening 
the McKay- 
Dantzler cam
paign.
HffraJd Prwuu-* i>t HUmm It*«t.M i*

Sweel H arm ony N o. 388 O rdar o l Eastern S tar ready fo r 15th ann lvareary

County Democratic Executive 
Committee. Rosalie Wright 
Cook attended the grand 
opening breakfast for the 
Mi Kav/Dant/Jer Campaign. 
Cook Is ulsu the Vice-chair of 
Congicsslcnal District 7 and 
currently serves as president of 
the Seminole County Demo
cratic Women's Club.

CHURCH HARKS 00 YEARS
Eighty years of Christian 

fellowship al Providence Mis
sionary Hapllst Church of l,akc 
Monroe will be celebrated Sat- 
iinl.iv Oet. )7 at 7:000 p.m. A 
musical extravaganza will tea- 
lute i liolrs, soloists and guests 
from throughout the area.

On Sunday, Oct. 18. 11:00

a.m. the worship celebration 
will celebrate 80 years of serv
ice to the church and commu
nity. Pastor Emmett Thomas 
will deliver the anniversary 
message. Cynthia Cassanova 
Brown Is chairman.

ELKS CONFERENCE
Celery City Lodge No. 542 

and Evergreen Temple No. 321 
l.U.P.O. Elks of the World will 
host Uie Florida State Associa
tion of Elks Mid-Winter Confer
ence. Walter Butler Is presi
dent of lodges and Daisy Dnm- 
son Is president of Daughters 
Temples.

Tills conference will be held 
Oct. 23-25 at the Elks Ixidgc. 
7th Street and East Cypress

Avenue. Dgt. Ann Newell Is 
chairman. Hro. Roosevelt 
Cummings Is exalted ruler and 
Dgt. Joyce Byrd is daughter
ruler.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A birthday celebration for 
August. September and Octo
ber was observed at the Elks 
laxlgc on Oet 4. The evening of 
lun, food and happy birthdays 
made the celebration special.

Happy October birthday lo: 
Mozeil Johnson. Juanita Pap- 
tno. Valerie Jones. Ruby Hlukc. 
Maty Taylor. Bemtece Poole, 
taint Thomas. Olivia Ayres. 
Debbie Davis, Pamela Uryunt, 
Pearl Darkness and Patsy 
Pulk-Hardlng.
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Seniors gear up for community Halloween celebration
The Lake Mary Seniors are 

Celt Ini’ In on (he spirit of 
things for Halloween. The 
seniors recently bagged '200 
bags of candy for the Commu
nity Improvement Association's 
third annual Halloween party. 
The seniors also made candy- 
filled pumpkins for the Sheriffs 
Office. The seniors are volun
teers for the Retired Senior 
Volunteer Program. Every year. 
RSVP volunteers make little 
Halloween treats for the Slier- 
tlTs department to hand out.

ITrls is the first year the 
seniors have joined forces with 
the Community Improvement 
Association to help out with 
their Halloween party. They'll 
also be helping decorate the 
Community Building for the 
event. This year, lire party will 
be held Friday. Oct .30 from 7-9 
p ttt.. Hie re will be food. fun 
and a costume contest.

It may not be Christmas vet. 
but that hasn't stopped the

seniors from getting ready for 
It. Every year, RSVP hosts a 
Christmas Store for under
privileged children. Children 
come to the store to shop, not 
for themselves, but for their 
families, n ic  Lake Mary Sen
iors have been making many 
Items for the store Including 
teddv bears and small stulTrd 
cats. During the week the 
Christmas Store ts held, the 
seniors will also be volunteer
ing their time to help children 
shop and to wrap presents for

them.

AAKP SETS PICNIC
The October meeting of the 

Like Maty Chapter of the 
AAKP will be a little dltferent 
from the average meeting. The 
AAKP K planning a picnic for 
ntesday. Oil 20 .ii I pm. 
AAKP will provide the meal 
and the paper products, but 
they are asking members lo 
bring covered dishes lor the 
picnic, ll will he a great lime to 
share food and friendship.

The AAKP meets the third 
Tuesday of every month at I 
p.m. at the community building 
on Country Club In Lake Maty. 
If you're a settlor who hasn't 
Joined. Just stop by. They'd love 
to have picnic guests

RSVP TO HELP 
LANDSCAPE HOMES

When the horrible tornadoes 
last February devastated so L illian  A lliso n , P h y llis  W elton , L ila  S hidasan l and Francene M cC loud m ake trea t bags

- H M
r

W---- “""W" k i

C h arlo tte  Iw atw a and N ellie  M cC arthy w ith  stu ffed  cats for the RSVP C hristm as store

many homes, the Mennoulte 
Disaster Services came Into the 
area and begun rebuilding. In 
late August, a dedication cere
mony was held for (wo of (hr 
homes In Sanford. The Retired 
Settlor Volunteer Program 
wants lo put the finishing 
toiirhrs on those I wo houses.

On Saturday. Oct. 24. RSVP 
will he landscaping at the two 
homes. All RSVP volunteers are 
asked lo come out for the day 
and make a difference by 
helping with the RSVP "From 
Rubble to Roses" landscaping 
project.

The event will last from 9 
n.m. to 3 p.m. and lunch will 
he provided. RSVP will try to 
provide ns many gloves as pos
sible, but If you have gardening 
tools and gloves you are willing 
to bring, please do. To sign up. 
Just t all the Seminole Volttn- 
Irrr Center at 323-4440.

D i e t r i c h
C ontinued from  Page 3C
eompllshments of the club 
during the year.

Shirley brought greetings 
from Florida District Gov. 
Linda Holden and Pilot Inter
national President Nancy Hen- 
rlck whom she shared a mes
sage from that ts being shared 
worldwide. She emphasized, 
the Importance ol regional and 
local clubs and praised several 
Sanford members for their 
dedication and the entire club

for Its club and community ef
forts.

President Marian Rcfhwtl! 
conducted the business meet
ing and Doris Stein gave the 
Invocation and led the Pledge 
of Allegiance lo the flag. Rou
tine reports were given and 
plans were completed for the 
Oct. 23-24 fundraiser yard 
sale.

The club will meet later In 
the month with the Orlando - 
Winter Park clubs for a Foun

der's Day Celebration.

THEY'RE IN LOVE'
THEY'RE ENGAGED

How many times have we 
heard that shopping at Publlx 
Is a pleasure?

At the Sanford ihtbllx, Olltr 
Hunter does more than her 
share to ensure a pleasurable 
experience for shoppers there. 
She's the friendly and person
able lady who dishes up tanta
lizing morsels of the specially 
of the house that duy while 
customers stand around 
drooling.

Last week, while waiting for 
her Italian sausage lo cook a 
little longer. Olltc slowly look 
ofT a plastic glove to reveal a 
gorgeous sparkler on her third 
finger, left hand. Matching the 
glow of the dazzling diamond 
were Ollle'B dancing eyes while 
her face turned u deep pink 
when she told me about her 
forthcoming marriage with the 
naivete of a blushing school 
girl.

The bridegroom-to-be Is Dr. 
Richard "Dick" Forbes who bus 
known Ollle since he moved to 
Sanford more than 40 years 
ago. Incidentally. Ollle Is a na
tive daughter who lives right 
around the comer from her 
birth place. Ollle has been a 
widow for nearly 15 yean, and 
Dick has been a widower for 
about 12 years.

The couple attend the First 
Presbyterian Church In San
ford where Ollle sings In (he 
choir and Dick has served on 
the Session several tenns off 
and on.

Ollle has been a food demon
strator at Publlx for a number

of years and customers will be 
tilled with pleasure that she 
plans to hang on to this 3-day 
n week post after she and Dick 
rxchnngc their "1 do”s. In lute 
November.

Dick served In the Army Air 
Corps during World War M, 
earned a bachelor's degree In 
chemistry from Rollins College, 
received a master's degree In 
noli sclenres from the Univer
sity of Florida and received his 
doctorate In agronomy from 
Penn State. Now retired from 
the University of Florida Agri
cultural Experiment Station. 
Dick formerly worked there and 
taught at the College of agricul
ture at the university. His agrl- . 
cultural prowess today Is cen
tered around growing and 
tending his magnificent rose 
garden.

Ain’t love grnnd? She's 70 and 
he's 77.

PAINTINQ CLASS PUN
Members of Alpha Alpha 

Theta Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi. Sanford, recently partici
pated In a 1-day painting class 
for their monthly social. Th e 
members had a fun time,* said 
Faye Siler, class Instructor and 
the chapter service chairman.

She also said members will 
continue along' the theme of 
"Arts* by purchasing Christ
mas cards from M.D. Anderson 
Cancer Center's. "The Chil
dren's Art Project." The profits 
from this project are directed 
toward summer camps, class
room activities, creative writ
ing. music therapy, college 
scholarships, child life special
ties and more. Tills entire proj
ect slays within the stale of 
Florida.

Members of Alpha Alpha Theta Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi participating 
in a painting class are (front row, from left): Clara Watkins and Betty Ak
ers and (back row, from left): Kitty Johnson, Jean McLain and Gail 
O’Kelley.

i.

NEW ARRIVALS
The following births were 

recorded at Florida Hospital In 
Altamonte;
Sept. 14 - Kelly and Stephen 
Taylor. Sanford, Girl; Rose and 
Dennis Uurdgc, Casselberry. 
Boy; Patrice and Marion Rhue, 
Jr.. Sanford. Boy; Karina 
Ward man and Frederick Duke. 
Altamonte Springs. Girl 
Sept. 15 - Dianna and Marc 
Lock, Altamonte Springs. Boy; 
Nicole Browne and Joseph 
Diaz, Casselberry, Boy; Almec 
Lau and Dennis WUIIb. 
Casselberry. Boy; Amanda 
Kan. Altamonte Springs. Boy
Sept. 16 - Rebecca and Phillip 
Kostrlyk. Casselberry, Girl; 
Lisa and Chester Beauchamp, 
Altamonte Springs. Girl; Kclla 
Rodriguez and Kdgardo
Palucio. Casselberry. Boy 
Sept. 17 - Octavla Hollis 
Suelng. Sanford. Girl; Dianne 
and Jonathan Woods.
Casselberry. Boy

The following births were 
recorded at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital In Sanford:

Sept. 23 - Leslie Thomas. 
Sanford. Boy
Sept. 24 - Cassandra & Roger 
Wren. Orange City, Girl

Sept. 25 - Gina and Ronald 
McGrew, Deltona. Boy; 
Klmontac Asble, Sanford, Girl 
Sepl. 26 - SI land a and Philip 
Nation, Sanford. Boy
Sept. 27 • Rotnana Shamtm 
Shariq and Muhammad Shariq 
Sami. Deltona. Girl; Dawn 
Ortega and Douglas Stinson, 
Sanford. Girl
Sept. 29 - Susan and Franklin 
Mathis. Orange City. Boy: 
Anna Hullandcr and Vincent 
Muller, Geneva. Goy; Angela 
und Thomas Pugllcse, Lake 
Helen, Ctrl
Sept. 30 - Kami.uc Miller and 
Dane Lackey. Sanford. Girl

ALEX FINCH • ATTORNEY AT LAW
"Get the legal help you need

at a price you ran a ffo rd "
Diwwe.General rail. Criminal IVtcmcAInflk/DlII, Contram, 

Corporal Hint. Prrvtnal Iniury. Willi. ftoltalf, Guardumhipi

Don't pa> high prices for attorneys or settle for 
unlicensed paralegal representation!

Th* Mnnf af an anomar M an important daemon Mat atowM not ba b u n t 
_ _ _  * * * * * *  •***•* open aawrttam* Sotor* you dattda. aa* ma to aand you baa tntw.
6 8 2 * 3 3 0 9  nation I««aranf my quaiiticattona and aipananca

BUSINESS •  AUTO • HOME •  LIFE •  HEALTH
1 COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE

T h e T m v e t e r s T m SL• A n n

O V A  P R O B R iS S IV E  i £ H a i y W

/ s  •  4  d

®mle 333-9377
I N S U R A N C E  C R O U P

3 6 9 7  L a k e  E m m a  R d .  

L a k e  M a r yl  S i n c e  1 9 7 4

Here To Serve Your Household 
Furnishing & Appliance Needs 

Layaway (or) Financing

Come Visit Our New Showroom 
And Fitl Out An Entry For A  

Free Sofa Server
No Purchase Necessary

lo c ally  o w n e d  & o per ate d  2670 Orlando Drive Sanford
BY THE NAME YOU KNOW & TRUST *

RAYMOND SMITH 
LIFELONG SANFORD RESIDENT 320-7040
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Ixora Garden Club puts the final 
touches on ‘Making Spirits Bright’

SPECIAL TO THE HERALD

If you wonder where Sally Kosemond. Nancy 
Itnpe. Rose l-ong. Ann Klmmons. Mary Mcln- 
tosh, Sally Green, Anne Harffe and Connie 
Williams, nnd Hettye Oedman are this week, 
most likely you can find them In their kite hens 
baking, squeezing, mixing or cutting as they 
are preparing SfiO beautiful gourmet continen
tal breakfasts for Ixora Garden Club's "M.iklnq 
Spirits Hrlght" which Is next Saturday (Ocl. 2*1) 
beginning nt 10 a.m. al Die Sanford Civic Cen
ter.

Desides helping with Die baking, l ic i t v e  Is  
also busy creating a ve ry  dramatic garden at 
the entrance (n Making Spirits llrlght.

Mary Anne Cleveland. Belle Cminavlno, I)e

bra Adams and Ihelr committee hove spent a 
great part or the summer nnd fall creating 
beaiiillul holiday gills and decorations which 
will lie on sale. Also Die club members In
cluding Sandy lies and Mary Cole will be sell
ing kora's healthy and unusual fall nnd winter 
planls and flowers.

The highlight of Ibis year's event will be the 
demonstration by Orlando's premier designer. 
Lee James.

A few tickets are still available from Ixora 
members or by sending a c berk for $D.OO per 
person wiDi your name and phone number lo: 
Ixora Garden Club. 121 Kaywnnd Drive, San
ford 32771. All proceeds benefit civic beaullfl- 
ration.

Carelessness with cell phone 
causes death of beloved boss

DEAR ABBY: On Sept. 8. one of 
the dearest men I have ever known 
wan killed in a tragic accident A 
woman trying to pick up her ringing 
cell phone crowed the median of the 
interstate and hit him head-on

Not a day haa panned that I 
haven't thought of the Joy thin man 
brought to my life, or how quickly 
that Joy turned to nadnew. He wan 
not my huaband, my father or even 
a family member. He wan my bow

Stephen T. McGill wan a bril
liant attorney who alwayn tried U> 
create a win-win nituation for every* 
one. I can't begin to tell you how 
impossible he is to replace He 
treated me with respect, and his 
praise gave me n newfound confi
dence in myself. His kindness, com
passion and generosity taught me 
what it really means to have cluw. 
He never gave me orders or treated 
me as a subordinate. He referred to 
me as his “partner" nnd we worked 
aide.by-side for two wonderful 
yean.

If aomething is to be gained from 
the loss of this great man, I hope 
two lessons will be learned. First, 
treating others with respect is the 
only way to be respected by others 
Second, everything we do has the 
potential to afTect those around us 
If our behavior isn’t governed by the 
effect it has on those around us, 
“aotry* may not lie enough lo repair 
the damage.

We are short one hero in Nebras
ka

CAROL RUSHING. OMAHA

DEAR CAKOLi You have 
written a heartfelt eulogy for a 
moot remarkable man. Indeed, 
thara are leaaona to be learned 
from bla sterling example. I 
have another thought: Perhaps

%S i

ADVICE

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

It'a t ime to amend the (raffle 
laws to require drivers lo pull 
over i f  they're going to uae a 
cell phone.

DEAR ABBY: I must respond to 
“Want My Privacy in Phoenix," the 
woman who didn't want her picture 
taken at family gatherings. My sis
ter was one of those who hated hav
ing her picture taken She said she 
didn’t pholugruph well. She died 
suddenly in a car ncrident nearly 11
years ago. In the scramble to put 
together a memorial service, the 
only recent picture of her we could 
find was a 2-year-old Polaroid. Now, 
all these years later, all I have of 
my sister is a scant handful of pho
tos, most of them taken before she 
turned 20.

I am the photo historian in my 
family. I also teach people how to 
preserve their photos in safe scrap- 
Irooks Many of my customers also 
hate to have their pictures taken. I 
used to fee) the same way. I am a 
plus-site woman who doesn't look in 
u lot of mirrors. When I saw on 
occasional photo o f myself, it was 
always a shock. Did f really look 
like that? I guess I figured if no one 
took the pictures, I would “look" (let
ter.

One day I realized that I may see 
myself only occasionally, but my 
family and friends see me looking 
like this every day, and they love 

1 tne anywny. I now make sure that 
i at least one photo is taken of me nt 

every family gathering.
“Want My Privacy" may have 

j more of n vanity problem than a pri
vacy issue. I hope she will stop 
depriving her family and friends the 

• privilege of rememliering her in a 
realistic way nfler she is gone. All I 
have led of iny sister are memories 

PHOTOBUG 
FROM CONNECTICUT

DEAR I’ llOTOBUGi I hope 
“ Want My Privacy In Phoenix’* 
sees your  letter . Photoe o f  
friends and family are precious. 
They can provide hours o f plea
sure) as wel l  as moments o f  
quiet reflection. Put your ego 
aside, step in front o f the cam
era. and keep your pictures cur
rent. I f  nothing else, an annual 
informal family portrait w ill be 
a valuable pictorial history.

W h a t I r t n i  t i r e d  to  k n o w  a b o u t t e l ,  
d r u g a ,  A ID S , a n d  g e t t i n g  s la n g  w i t h  
peera  a n d  p a re n ts  la In  “ W h a t E v e ry  Teen  
H ho u ld  K n o w ."  T o  o rd e r ,  e rn d  a buaineaa- 
a l r e d ,  s e l f - a d d r e a a r d  e n v e lo p e ,  p lu s  
ch eck  o r  m o n e y  o rd e r  foe  U M  ( t L M  In  
C a n a d a l to :  H e a r  A h b y ,  T e e n  B o o k le t ,  
P .O . Bom 447, M o u n t  M o r r ia .  I I I .  S I0S 4 - 
O M 7. l l ’ rw ta g r  U  In c lu d e d .)

K n r  e v e r y t h in g  y o u  n e e d  to  k n u w  
a b o u t w e d d in g  p la n n in g , o r d e r  H i m  In  
H ave a  Ix n W y  W e d d in g .*  S end a  bua lnrae 
a i r e d ,  a e i f - a d d r r a a e d  e n v e lo p e ,  p lu e  
c h e e k  o r  m o n ry  o r d e r  Toe XT-as (X4-JO In  
C anasta) to : D e a r  A b b y , W e d d in g  B o o k le t. 
IM ) .  B o a  447, M o u n t M o r r ia ,  III. SIOS4- 
0447. I l* n a ta g r  la In c lu d e d .I

I n f o r m a t i o n  S e m i n a r  
S a t u r d a y , S e p t e m b e r  2 6 t h , 1 9 9 8

2  p . m .

The ideal solution for aging with dignity.

cliff)crcncc is

Since 1981, Alternative Lning Services lias been dedicated to pre
serving the quality of life and caring for older adults. Our w o r k  
h a s  p r o v i d e d  i n s i g h t  a n d  s o l u t i o n s  t o  meeting (lie 
special needs or individuals in our assisted living residences.

At Clare Bridge, individuals with memory impairments such as 
Alzheimer’s disease and other dementias receive specialized assistance 
in a safe cnvinvnmcnt. Staff arc specially trained to understand and work 
with the behaviors associated with memory impairment.

At Woven H au ls , older udults continue to live life with 
choices -  their choices. Residents receive individualized 
assistance with their unscheduled needs 24 hours a day, even 
as their needs change.

Your loved one can age with dignity and continue 
to enjoy life as a memticr of your family and our communi
ty at Clare Bridge or Woven Hearts, located in live beauti
ful Oviedo neighborhood.

B C l a r e  B r i d g e
Alternative Living Services

445 Alexandria Blvd 
Oviedo, FL 32765

(407) 359-1011

aW ovenHearts.
Alternative Living Services

395 AlafayaWoods Blvd. 
Oviedo, FL  32765

( 4 0 7 )  3 5 9 -5 1 5 9

Providing fo r  a Lifetime o f  Needs
t = r
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There’s 
nothing 
to be 
afraid of

By Holly Butler
SPECIAL TO THE HERALD

Kids’ greatest fears are usu
ally from what they see or 
what they watch, like If they 
watch an R-rated movie that 
they are not used to seeing, 
and their Imagination takes 
over their minds and they 
think everything Is real and 
someone's going to hurt them 
or something.

I was scared for the longest 
time because I would always 
watch horror movies and my 
mom would always want to 
turn them off (because she 
knew I would have nightmares 
and 1 would always be scared 
to go Into a room by myself 
because I thought someone 
would be under the bed or be
hind any comer just waiting to 
hurt me) but 1 still wouldn't let 
her turn off the movie.

1 knew I was terrified but I 
Just had to see what happened 
at the end if the killer was 
dead or not. but usually when 
I watched the movie, the killer 
was still alive, so I was scared 
he would try to hurt me. I'Ve 
been like that for almost three 
years now. but now I'm not 
scared because I had a talk 
with my dad and, we talked 
and finally. I had to tell that I 
sms scared of someone trying 
to kill me and stuff, so he told 
me that It was just my Imagi
nation so 1 tried to believe It 
for as long as I could, but one 
night. 1 eras tying In my. bed 
■pd could ham sworn l  heard 
heavy breathing arid (he door 
creak shut.

My dad and his friend were 
watching television In the 
family room, my brother waa 
sleeping In his room and ray 
teasing stater waa at her 
friends' house so It couldn't

Is chivalry dead?

Molly Butler is a student al Lake Mary Elementary and is learning lo 
overcome her (earn after a long talk with her dad.

have been any of them behind 
the door or making that 
breathing sound, so 1 ran out 
of the bedroom Into the family 
room and told my dad there 
was someone In my room.

But you know how dads are; 
they Just don't believe you be
cause they know It's Just your 
Imagination, so he walked me 
back Into my room and cov
ered me up with the covers, 
then tells me once more that 
It's Just my Imagination.

I said that I was trying to 
believe that before but it Just 
got me more scared so he told 
me how your Imagination 
works.

"Your imaglnaUon la the 
thing that tricks you probably 
more than anything else that 
you'll have to deal with In the 
world," my dad said. "Usually 
smart people have a stronger 
Imagination rather than not- 
so-smart people, so the

smarter people get more 
scared sometimes and I know 
you are a pretty smart girl 
compared to other kids your 
own age and you have a very 
strong Imagination. So, when
ever you get scared, Just re
member that's Just your 
Imagination and nothing real.* 

Since that talk I had with 
my dad that night, I haven't 
been scared of people Jumping 
In my window and hurting me 
or threatening to kill me or 
anything similar.

So every kid should be 
afraid of nothing because, as 
you heard, your parents will 
be there tn a heartbeat If you 
scream and thfeyi! be there ‘If 
something happens to you. 
Also remember, that It Just 
your Imagination and nothing 
can happen to you.

Molly Butler (s a J\flh-grader 
at Lake Mary Elementary 

School.

Amanda Coho
HERALD CORRESPONDENT

"And they say chivalry Is 
dead."

Quite a common comment, 
one usually spoken In sur
prise. Why should a strangers 
opening a door or a restaurant 
manager picking up the tab 
on a late dinner be considered 
an unusual thing In this mod
em era? Have we. In all of our 
technological glory, forgotten 
our manners?

Among all o f the darkness of 
the dark era. a light emerged - 
a code of chivalry. As history 
tells It. the code developed 
around the Middle Ages and 
was adopted by knights who 
believed that fighting should 
be for good. King Arthur was 
the first one to put It Into 
words when he proclaimed 
that 'Might Is for right." 
Hence, a new attitude was 
bom. one of politeness and 
honor and truthfulness and 
Integrity.

It is obvious that chivalry 
was alive years ago, but what 
about today, tn the 21st cen
tury? Where there are many 
acts of bravery, courage, fel
lowship, brotherhood and 
faith In this world, there Is a 
great lacking of those main 
principals of chivalry: truth, 
honor, keeping promises.

In the recent events sur 
rounding the questionable 
morality of our President, BUI 
Clinton. It seems as though 
everyone had forgotten the 
most Important detail: he lied 
to his country. He did not lie 
to Just one person, or two. but 
to millions that trusted him. I f  
the president, who is the 
greatest representative o f this 
country, cannot commit to the 
truth, what is that saying 
about the general populace?

In the litigious society that 
has become the 21st Century, 
most people are willing to sell 
out their own mothers for a 
chance at money, fame or 
power. Every day. a witness 
Ilea on the stand. Every day, a

child Ilea to hla father. Every 
day. a best friend Is betrayed 
by one of h1s own. This 
"technologically advanced" 
world lias regressed Into the 
brutality of the ancient times. 
There 1s hardly a soul who 
knows the true meaning of the 
word "truth.*

Just by observing the every
day. ordinary people of the 
Blreet, It Is easy to see how 
honor exists today. It Ilea In 
gangs who fight to the death 
for the honor of their 
‘ brothers' or 'sisters.* Mem
bers o f the street who kill, 
rob. rape In the name of 
honor and respect. Even the 
term "honor thy mother and 
father had been disgustingly 
manipulated. Now, honoring 
mom and dad has reverted to 
domestic violence and 'tough 
love.* Honor Is still present tn 
the modem world, but people 
are going about the wrong way 
of defending It. No longer Is 
‘ might for right* but It Is 
'might for those who dare to 
cross our lines and 
’disrespect' our name, color or 
religion.*

Promises, however, seem to 
keep thriving In today's soci
ety. Despite all of our horror 
and the evil that Invests our 
world, promises are still kept. 
The military promises to keep 
us safe: It has delivered. The 
teachers promise us an educa
tion: they have delivered. The 
government had promised us 
freedom from oppression; Is 
has delivered. A friend prom
ises loyalty; she delivers. For 
the majority, promises are 
kept and faith In others Is 
sustained.

Is chivalry dead?
No. It Is not dead, but It Is 

In serious condition. Unless 
the people of today do some
thing to help bring it back to 
life, the children of fiiture gen
eration* will only know the 
code of chivalry through (airy 
tales and myths. Chivalry la 
not dead, but It la (tying 
quickly.

Amanda Coho Lm a senior at 
Seminole High School

Pre I-B is challenging
By Krtstla Mania

SPECIAL TO THE HERALD

I am tn the seventh-grade 
and 1 attend Sanford Middle 
School. This Is my first year 
und I am In the Pre- 
International Baccalaureate 
ITogram.

To be tn this program, you 
must maintain an A  or a B 
grade-point average.

It takes a lot of hard work 
und studying. If you don't have 
an A or a B average, teachers

will watch you closely for the 
next nine weeks. I f  you don't 
get an A  or a B average in 
those nine weeks, you wtll be 
removed from the program 
and your classes will be re
scheduled.

As you can see, It la a chal
lenge to be In this program 
and It Is also very rewarding. 1 
have cool teachers and they 
make school fun.

Krtsttn MalUn Is a  seventh- 
grader at Scu\ford Middle 

School.

Furman University, Green
ville, S.C., welcomed over 7S0 
freshmen for the beginning o f 
the school year. Including 
several Seminole County 
graduates. Students include: 
lias Smith (Altamonte 
Springs). M s ecs  Ana St- 
memte (Casselberry). Natalia 
Am m  la an sk  tank Marta 
Carta, Tkaaaat It Ckiltaa, 

’ L. Ftaebar and

(Longwood). Kristis M. Law- 
taw and Thaasaa E. Maas
Oviedo).

{

October Is National Domestic Violence Awareness 
Month and Safshouse ol Sanford sponsored a lunch
eon and dramatic performance of an original play. 
Graduation Day. The drama portrayed a teen relation- 
ship that ended with the death of a young woman. Ac

ton and actresses warn Seminole County students 
Marianetts Torres. Caroline Masclet, Abe First-Page 
and Andrew Halloran. The play was held at Timacuan 
Country Club.

A. Oilllard.
daughter o f Dr. Lawrence and 
Rhonda Gilllard of Winter 
Springs, earned Dean's List 
honors at Furman University. 
She has been a freshman ad
visor In campus housing and a 
member of Alpha Epsilon 
Delta premedlcai honor soci
ety-

Jeffrey WUcoeky, of
Oviedo, earned Dean's List 
honors at Columbia College,

1998 edition of Outstanding 
Young Men qf America (OYMA). 
The program honors men and 
women who have distin
guished themselves in service 
to their communities, profes
sional leadership, business 
advancement, cultural accom-

Eillshmcnts and chic and po- 
It leal participation.

for her Chemistry III project, 
'Chemistry Connection with 
Children.* She received a 
•  1,000 prize for herself and a 
$250 award for the school.

Craig Laasoat Marks
Sanford, and Habit 
C u t, o f Lake Mary, have been 
selected for Inclusion In the

Catfst Ensign Mamies Ca-
was named basic drill 

team commander for the 
Oviedo High NJROTC pro
gram.

• • •
Treat Damlsl, of Winter 

Springs High School, eras 
named to the Top 10 ot the 
T o p  Program Awards.* She 
waa honored with a citation

Joakna David ________
son of Raymond and Holly 
Johnson, of Altamonte 
Springs, waa named to the 
Who's Who Among American 
High School Students. He la 
also a National Merit Scholar 
semi-finalist.

IL O'DeaneO, o f
Winter Springs, was recently 
named to Who's Who Among 
American High School Stu
dents.
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you can...
Earn your Bachelor's Degree In  
Teacher Education
• Elementary Education
•  Exceptional Education
•  Early Childhood Education
• E.S.O.L.—English for Speaker* of Other Language*

Join us for on Information Meeting!
• Saturday, October 24,9:30 a.m.
• Thursday, November 5,6:00 p.m.
Location. ORLANDO SITE

NSU Building 
445 North Wymore Road 
Wintet Park, Florida 33789

IMPORTANT Bring topic* ol *11 truuchpu.

So u th ea stern  To reserve your epic*, c *  (954)2627925.
•  ...................  or tatl fne BOO-3334723, ext 7925.

Nova Southeastern University admits students ot any race, color, and national or ethnic origin.

•  a convenient academic schedule
•  attend classes in your local area
•  libera! transfer credit policy
•  affordable private/independent university education
•  financial aid available to qualifying students

• % ft tmmmm to Imsgm * m **#$» * Ctapa m  fcM  MU h I * *  4*  M l «
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IN BRIEF
Monthly ballroom 
dance to be held

ORLANDO • The Central 
Florida Chaptrr o f the U.S. 
Amateur Ballroom Dancers As
sociation (USABDA) will hold 
Its monthly dance on Friday, 
at 8 p.m. (with a group dance 
lesson In Argentine Tango, 
taught by professional per
formers Alberto and Selena 
lloyos, from 7:30 to 8 p.m.). at 
the Bahia Shrine Auditorium. 
2300 Pcmbrook Drive. Just off 
o fW. Maitland Boulevard. The 
cost If $6 for USABDA Mem
bers and $8 for non-members 
(free with $20 membership 
application).

USABDA la a non-profit or
ganization with more than 120 
chapters nationwide. The Cen
tral Florida Chapter promotes 
social ballroom dancing and 
Its competitive equivalent, 
Danccsport. with llie following 
programs: Monthly social
dances, featuring free group 
lessons and entertainment: 
Annual Danccsport competi
tions. open to amateur 
Dancesport athletes of all ages 
and skill levels the next O r
lando Dancesport Competition 
Is Feb. 20: Dance demonstra
tions by the USABDA Perform
ance Team at public events, 
malls, senior centers, schools, 
etc.; Charity fund-raisers, 
such as the USABDA Charily 
Ball last July, which raised 
$2,200 for the Shriners Chil
dren's Hospital.

Please contact Saul Cornell, 
president, at (407) 831-3680 
for further Information.

At the Wildhorse
ORLANDO - Deana Carter, 

courtesy of Disney's Big Bang 
Concert Scries, will perform at 
Wildhorse Saloon. Downtown 
Disney, Pleasure Island.

Country music sensation 
Deana Carter, with such hits 
as 'Strawberry Wine,’  'W e 
Danced Anyway,* and ‘ Count 
Me In.* Is performing at Wild- 
horse Saloon to promote "her 

’ 'hew album to H r released on 
October 20. ‘ Everything’s 
Gonna Be Alright*

The show starts at 8 p.m.. 
Friday with a cost o f $10.

Upcoming events: Oct. 30 • 
Blackhawk: Nov. 11 - Sherrie 
Austin: Nov. 19 - 'Stetson Hat* 
Auction and Concert for Sec
ond Harvest Food Bank; Dec. B 
- Gary Allan.

Wine tasting
ALTAMONTE SPR1NOS - 

GFWC Scmoran Junior 
Woman's Club presents Wine* 
toberfest Friday from 6 p.m. 
until 8 p.m. at Ruth's Chris 
Steak House. 999 Douglas 
Avenue. Altamonte Springs.

Admission cost of $8 In
cludes wine tasting and raffle. 
Raflle Items will Include a quilt 
donated by Central Florida 
Quitter's Oulld. This event Is 
sponsored by D. Scott Vaughn 
with PRP Wine International. 
Inc. and Ruth's Chris Steak 
House. Proceeds will benefit 
Seminole County Children's 
Village and other local chari
ties.

For tickets or more Informa
tion call Gall at (407) 539- 
0757.

Audubon comes 
to DeLand

DELAND • A  major exhibi
tion of artworit by John James 
Audubon will open at the De- 
Land Museum of Art on Oct. 
24.

Audubon In Florida and 
Audubon Treasures, are the 
two components o f the exhibi
tion.

The Lower Gallery will fea
ture Audubon In Florida: an 
exhibition of Audubon Ele
phant Folio engravings se
lected from the collection of 
The Historical Museum of 
Southern Florida In Miami. 
Based on the original water- 
colors and drawings created 
by the great American artist, 
naturalist. and woodsman 
during hla 1831-1832 travels 
In Florida. Additional artworks 
and historical Items Including 
rare books are on loan from s 
variety o f sources Including 
The Library of Congress. The 
National Archives, The Smith
sonian Institution, and the 
White House Historical Soci
ety.

The Upper Gallery will fea
ture Audubon Treasures se
lected from the collection of 
The John James Audubon Mu
seum In Henderson. Kentucky. 
This unique exhibition will

present museum guests with 
an opportunity to view rare 
original oil paintings by the 
artist and a collection of hla 
personal artifacts which In
clude letters, stuffed speci
mens, a life mask, and an ad
ditional selection of over sixty 
Robert Havel) hand colored 
engravings from the famed 
T h e  Birds of America' Ele
phant Folio.

To complement these exhibi
tions the Museum will offer a 
wide range of events Including 
the Birds of Prey Show put on 
by the Audubon Center for the 
Birds of Prey In Maitland, 
Florida and lectures, print ap
praisals. and gallery talks by 
prominent Audubon experts, 
scholars, and historians.

An Opening Preview Gala, 
hosted by Congressman and 
Mrs. John L. Mica, will take 
place on Oct. 24 from 6 to 8 
p.m. The cost of a ticket to 
this elegant event Is $25 per 
person.

A free puhlic Opening Re
ception will take place on Oct. 
25 from 2 to 4 p.m.

Group tours arc welcome, 
please call for reservations. 
For Information and reserva
tions call (904) 734-4371.
Admission If $6 Adults; $5 
Seniors; $4 Students and 
Children under 6 are free.

Museum hours are TUes. - 
Sat. 10 o.m. lo 4 p.m.; Sunday 
I to 4 p.m. and by appoint
ment.

Sinatra tribute
LONG WOOD - The Alta

monte Springs Leisure Serv
ices Department and the Al
tamonte Jazz Ensemble, Inc., 
directed by Mike Arena, pres
ents a tribute to 'OI' Blue 
Eyes'. Frank Sinatra. Vocalist 
Don Ryer will interpret the 
songs made popular by Si
natra. The performance, with 
master of ceremonies Jack 
Simpson o f Radio Station 
WUCF-FM ‘Jazz and more*. 
wlfl.be Oct, 25 at 7 p.m. at 
Lyman High School Audito
rium, 865 S. County Road 
427, Longwood. Donation is $4 
at the door. For more Informa
tion call (407) 322-7528.

Two-act play
DAYTONA BEACH • The 

Drama Department at Daytona 
Beach Community College will 
present T h e  Crucible’ , writ
ten by Arthur Miller, on Oct. 
28. 29. 30 and 31.

T h e  Crucible*, a two-act 
play set In Salem. Mass. In 
1697, dealing with Jealousy, 
greed, vengeance, madness, 
and witchcraft among the vil
lagers. It Is directed by Jim 
Slmmonds and all the actors 
are DBCC Drama Department 
students.

The DBCC Theater Center 
(Bldg. 8) Is located at 1200 W. 
International Speedway Blvd. 
Tickets are $3. The Box Office 
is open from 11:30 a.m. until 
2:30 p.m. every Friday and on 
weekdays o f performances one 
hour prior to curtain. For 
more Information cal) (904) 
254-3042.

•

Stamp show
The Florida Federation o f 

Stomp Clubs, a non-profit or
ganization consisting of stamp 
dubs throughout the state, 
presents FLO REX 98 bom Oct. 
30 through Nov. 1, at the O r
lando Expo Centre, 500 West 
Livingston, Downtown.

The Central Florida Stamp 
Club Is hosting FLO REX 98 
and It's members will be giving 
FREE collectible stamps to all 
young people in attendance.

FLO REX 98 activities in
clude a Michael Rogers Auc
tion, 2.000 pages o f exhibits, 
50 friendly dealers. United 
States Post Office, a special 
cachet commemorating the 
40th anniversary o f NASA. 
China Stamp Society Annual 
Convention, Philatelic Section 
Directorate o f Posts Taiwan, 
Annual meeting o f the Florida 
Federation of Stamp Clubs,

Grandma Pumpkin, a.k.a. Linda Thomas of Long- 
wood, reads a Halloween-thomod story to preschool-

■>_. n. - a> ■*" ran n w o  try 1

ers from Covenant Christian School. Nearly 900 chil
dren attend the free morning storytimes each year.

Patch brings entertainment to community
By Bsmaatka Mazsotta

HERALD CORRESPONDENT

CASSELBERRY • It's a beau
tiful October morning outside 
Community United Methodist 
Church In Casselberry, and on 
the sloping green lawn, beside 
a half-acre of orange pump
kins, Grandma Pumpkin Is 
reading a story to a group of 
cheering klda.

'Look how big that pumpkin 
laf* Grandma Pumpkin • also 
known as Linda Thomas, a 
Longwood homemaker - calls 
out, holding the book up for 
the small crowd of preschool
ers to see.

This is Thomas' first day ever 
as Grandma Pumpkin, the 
sweet-natured, bespectacled 
lady In bright yellow who en
tertains children each morn
ing at the church's annual 

. Pumpkin Patch sale. Sties ac
tually one of,f)ve women volun
teers who take turns reading 
stories, answering questions, 
and helping children pick out 
Just the right pumpkins to

take home.
Grandma Pumpkin is just 

one feature of the church's 
month-long event. Community 
United Methodist, located on 
17-92 Just north of Highway 
436. has offered pumpkins, 
handmade crafts, and a fall 
bazaar each October for 11 
years.

Tite church's location and 
the variety of goods on sale 
have brought In steady profits 
since the delivery o f the first 
pumpkin. Some five thousand 
people come out each year to 
walk through row after row of 
pumpkins and gourds, snap 
pictures of their children with 
the display of handmade 
scarecrows, and take home a 
good-sized pumpkin to carve.

T h e  last three years, not a 
pumpkin was left on the 31st,* 
says Diane Thornton, youth di
rector.

j . n i i  { , i ,  : i l
The church sdla about 

$30,000 in pumpkins each 
year, and forty percent of that 
total goes to support Its youth

Lynx Jazz Festival slated for 
Church Street Station, Market

SPECIAL TO THE HERALD

ORLANDO - Internationally known Jazz artists will perform on 
four stages throughout Church Street Station and Church Street 
Market In Downtown Orlando on Oct. 23, 24 and 25. Drawing a 
crowd o f more than 40,000 people last year, the Lynx Jazz 
Festival has received recognition for adding lo the culture of 
Downtown Orlando,

Talent confirmed for the festival, whlrh Is In Us fifth year. 
Includes Richard Elliot, Chlell Mlnuccl. Cristian Valenzuela. The 
Dirty Dozen (formerly the Dirty Dozen Brass Band), the Gerry 
Mulligan All-Star Tribute Band, the Herbie Mann Trio, and Paul 
Howards. All acts will appear on stages In Church Street Market. 
Rosie O'Orady’s, The Cheyenne Saloon or The Orchid Garden.

The Lynx Jazz Festival will continue Its tradition of supporting 
music education through Ita programs Cellin' a Jump on Jazz 
and the Adjudicated Jazz Workshop. Gettln* a Jump on Jazz takes 
the exciting world o f jazz music and history to bcIiooI children In 
the tri-county area through an Interactive program led by 
nationally known Jazz musicians. The Adjudicated Jazz Workshop 
will give middle school, high school, and college Jazz cnsemblca 
the chance to perform on the Lynx Jazz Festival's main stage

Military Postal History Society. 
Florida Postal History. BNAPS, 
the Florida Chapter o f AFDCS 
and More.

FLOREX 98 to the biggest 
stamp show if it's kind In the 
southeast and admission is 
free.

The Central Florida Stamp 
Club is giving away free 
stamps to young people to get 
them interested In an enter
taining. educational and fun 
iiobby that may prevent them 
from choosing toss desirable 
activities.

school and college). The adjudicated workshop will begin on 
Saturday at 9 a.m. on the festival main stage.

The 1998 Lynx Jazz Festival is being made possible through 
several corporate sponsorships from local and nationally known 
companies. For the second consecutive year. Sprint Yellow Pages 
to the presenting sponsor.

Co-sponsors for the event Include Altamonte Billiard Factory 
Sales, Massy Cadillac, and Washington Mutual Bank as well as 
media partners Mix 105.1 and Time Warner Communications. 
Other partners making the event possible are Central Florida 
News 13, the Downtown Orlando Marriott. Mcare Transportation, 
and the Downtown Orlando Partnership. Jazz Festival officials 
stressed the Importance o f their sponsors. "Without private sector 
support, the program would not feature world-recognized talent 
and the event could not be free to the public,* said Ernie Kelly. 
Lynx Marketing Director.

Because o f last year's record crowds, Lynx officials advise 
festival patrons to park at one o f the outlying public parking lots 
and use Lyxnmo to get to Church Street. To receive more 
information about the LYNX Jazz Festival, please call (4071 262- 
3333 extension B or log on to www.Jazzorliuido.rom.

o n  In 
n o lt  C o u n ty  
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programs.
"We have 250 youth. In 

grades four through 12.* says 
Thorthon. The kids come out 
each year to help set up and 
run the pumpkin patch.

There are no charges to at
tend any of the events held at 
the church’s pumpkin patch. 
Including Grandma Pumpkin* 
storytelling sessions, which 
are held from 9 a.m. to noon, 
through Hits week.
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Bill's Airboat
Adventures

Personal Tours • by  
appointment • on the 
beautiful middle St. 

Johns River • up to  6 
passengers •  licensed 

Captain • (407) 977-3214
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